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POSITION OF 
OIL PROJECT 
EXPLAINED
Promoters Report On Work Carricc 
Out And Ask For FurUicr 
Public Support
KIDNAPPERS OF LINDBERGH 
BABY REMAIN SILENT
The i)roiiiotcr9 of the oil ami gas 
project in the Kelowna district laic 
the present position of the undertaking 
frankly before an audience of over two 
hundred people in the I.O.O.F.^ Hal' 
on Thursday evening, and received 
sympathetic and attentive hearing, am 
at the close a number of those present 
promised to give favourable considera 
tion to further support of the enter 
prise.
The meeting was convened under the 
auspices of the Board of Trade, whose 
President, Mr. G. A. Meiklc, occupied 
the chair. Others on the platform in­
cluded Mir. I-'. W. Bartoh, Secretary of 
the Board, Messrs. L. R. Stephens, W. 
R. Trench and J. B. Knowles, members 
' of the Industries Committee of the 
Board, and Messrs. E. G. McKenzie, J 
Chard and J. Rickert, of the Okanagan 
Oil & Gas Co., Ltd.
Mr. Meiklc briefly explained that the 
meeting had been called upon the re­
commendation of the Industric.s Com­
mittee of the Board of Trade, which 
had advised that an opportunity be giv­
en to the general public as well as 
shareholders in the enterprise to hear 
reports upon the development that had 
taken place at Kelowna Oil-Well No. 1,
. , .ahd'"to consider the feasibility of carry­
ing on drilling to a depth of three thou 
sand feet, if necessary, and thus make 
a  thorough test Of the possibilities of 
existence of oil or gas in the district. 
The Board had carried out, the wishes 
of its committee hut assunied no res­
ponsibility in any way in regard to the 
enterprise.
The first speaker was Mr. Trench, 
who answered the call of the chair. He 
traced the gene.sis of interest in the oil 
and gas possibilities of the district to 
a time about four years ago, when some 
Calgary men arrived to promote what 
seemed to be chiefly a stock-selling af­
fair. He had been asked to act as a 
director, but had refused to : have any­
thing to do with it and he advised the 
promoters to get out of towrijjf theirs 
• was a stock-^jobbing proposition;; They 
' took his advice. About two. years ago, 
the Board of Trade asked the Domin­
ion Government to send a /competent 
geologist into' the .valley to investigate 
its oil and gas possibilities, and Dr.
. Cairnes made an examination and ren­
dered a report shortly before the Ofc- 
. anggan Oil & Gas Co. commenced op-
• erations. Although the Cairnes report
• was adverse, Mr. McKenzie and his 
associates seemed to be making a gen­
uine effort to test out the presence of
■ oil and gas. The Board, however,  ̂had 
: nothing to-do with the undertaking un­
til they had been approached ..when the
■ need arose of further financing.^ The 
' Indnstries Committee had then inves-
tigated the matter and had deemed that
■ it should' be brought before; the ..public,
' especially as about /$10,000 more than 
; had been received in stock subscriptions 
 ̂had been spent here in the work- of 
■ drilling the well. It was proposed Ap 
/ create a trust fund in which all. monies
received woulil be placed, and  ̂,if the 
i objective of the amount - required to 
' drill a depth of three thousand feet was 
reached, the subscriptipns would 
be returned. He concluded by introdr 
,'Ucing Mr. E. G. McKenzie, President 
of the Company. '
Points Of Misunderstanding
McKenzie, in the,/course of his 
' remarks, cleared up some points as / to 
- which there -had - been- misunde^^stand- 
' mg. For instance, he explained that 
the drilling equipment was not owned 
.by the Okanagan Oil & Gas Co. but by 
,-a separate concern, the Okanagan Dril- 
/ - whopi it was lent to,
the Company in consideration of the 
thousand; shares of stock.
' If the enterprise was successful, the 
two companies, eventually would be 
amalganiated. The original promoters 
own company, McKenzie &
. Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, by whom a 
considerable portion of the capital nec­
essary to start the enterprise had been 
/provided. In all, including purchase of 
equipment, a total of $82;000 had been 
^expended, the greater-.portion of it at 
and in -Kelowna, outside of 
; the equipment, • vrhich, of 'course, it 
to purchase elsewhere. 
Several families had been brought into 
the: town and distiKct'Sthfough the en- 
; terprise, and they; were spending their 
i money here. Cash actually raised in 
' - the Okanagan Valley from. 367 share- 
‘hoWers totalled; .$41,392, so that^ it 
 ̂ be said-that the undertaking 
had drained any money out of the dis­
trict; instead, it had brought money
Vancouver and elsewhere.
' . The cxq)ital of the Okanagan Oil & 
i Gas Co. /was , $200,000, . and it held
• 3̂,2Q0 acres under oil leases. Another
company would have' to 'be . formed to 
deal with additional acreage of leases 
tentatively secured by him, owing to 
the bewildering condition of titles as 
.regards petroleum rights, which might 
./involve an expenditure of from $5,000 
to $10,000 in legal search.
The Cairnes report had caused much 
difficulty with the Provincial Govern­
ment, and the charter of the Okanagan 
- ' Oil & Gas Go. had been held up in con- 
t; sequence for several, months, during 
■'•which time the expenditures necesSar*
■ ■ ,' ily had been 'charged to McKenzie & 
Co. It had been reported that all these 
’ jtenis subsequently were charged to 
- the Okanagan .Oil & Gas Co. at a pro- 
% Ifit, which was absblutelly untrue. They 
.'’,'.were charged at exactly the same price 
4ls whfen'paid in the first instance. Mc-
* v;-Kenzie, & ;Co,'did. "not' own a share of
IIOPEVVELf.. N.J.. Mar. 3. 
There is still no wor«l of the I-indhcrgh 
l)ahy, held by kitlnai>pcr.s for $50,00f> 
ransom. There is no explanation of the 
belief tln\.t the baby would l)c returnee 
today, as was predicted upon negotia 
tion.s with the kidnappers. .Such nego 
tiations, however, if carried on. have 
been held secret. Meanwhile, an inten 
sive national search is being coiitiniieci 
centreing mainly on Newark, where the 
child is bclicVcd to he hidden. The 
whole district round the home of the 
Liiulherglis has been combed by planes 
seeking a ’ building where the chib 
might be concealed.
(Later)
HOPEW IXL, N.J., Mar. 3.—Fail 
ure of the kidnappers of the Lindbergh 
l)ahy to get in touch with the parents 
in order to negotiate for payment o' 
the $50,000 ransom demanded, which 
Col. Lindbergh stated he would pay, 
i.s leading to a gfowing bcĵ licf on the 
part of the police that the abduction 
is the act of an insane pcr.son.
DAYLIGHT SAVING 
GETS STRONG 
SUPPORT
Proposal Is Viewed With Favour By 
Practically All Local Packing 
Houses
Last Friday evening about, thirty rc; 
presentatives of the various athletic Or-̂  
ganizations in the city met at the office 
of A. H. DeMara & Son to discuss the 
i'easibility of putting daylight saving 
into operation during the sumnier 
months in Kelowna. Mr. George Ken­
nedy was voted to the chair and Mr.
Hcnnilcer consented to act as secre­
tary.
Reque.sted to tell what action the re­
tail merchants had taken in the matter, 
!Hr, P. F. Harding .said it had been 
wrought up by one of the members of 
the Retail Merchants’ Bureau of the 
loard of Trade recently (as, reported in 
' ’he Courier of February 18th),. and 
the Secretary had been instructed to 
get in touch with the other valley 
towns to ascertain itheir feeling as to 
the proposal but so far no reply had 
jeen received and nothing further had 
jeen done. ; ^
Free discussion of the question en­
sued; there being, general agreement 
1 lat the institution of daylight: saving 
:jme would be. of benefit du all, not only 
: 'or the encouragement of. all forms of 
sport but also/for business^ It was the 
view of many that the packing houses 
would be a chief determining factor 
and that, if they were won over, ong of 
the' .chief stumbling blocks to placing 
le proposal into effect would be re­
moved. ^
'Finally, 'it was decided to form a 
strong committee to sponsor daylight 
saving tinie, and the following were 
chosen to act: Messrs, F. J. Willis, C. 
.Owen, O. St. P. Aitkens, J. McLeod, 
R. Seath, L. Day, R. Parkinson, B. 
Deans, “W. B. Bredin, W. R. Garruthr 
ers, L. Hayes, H. A. Blakeboroughy 
Geo, Kennedy, C. Newby, 'Hugh /Mc­
Kenzie, P. F. Harding, F. Lucas and 
'F. M. Keevil, /with Mr. Parkinson . the 
unanimous choice as chairman. Three 
of the committee were delegated to in­
terview the various'packing houses and 
merchants outside of the Retail Merch­
ants’ Bureau.
It was also qgreed that the other Ok­
anagan -Valley points be asked to co­
operate with Kelowna in the, effort-to 
institute daylight saving time, and all 
■local athletic organizations be invited 
to write to athletic clubs in other 
towns, asking them. to boost the pro­
position in their own centres.
: The meeting was; enthusiastic 
throughout, and it is evident that a 
real effort will be made to carry out 
the scheme. this year.
A meeting of the committee “was 
held -on Monday evening; in the offices 
of Dr. Underhill and - Dr. Day/ to as­
certain the progress made. Chairman 
Parkinson reported that practically all 
he packing houses had expressed them­
selves in favour of daylight saying, and 
the various service organizations had 
consented to bring it up at their meet­
ings. ■
After discussion, it was decided to 
ask each organization to pass the fol­
lowing resolution:— •
“Resolved, that this club (or society) 
request the City of Kelowna to hold a 
plebiscite to vote on daylight saving 
to commence on May. 1st, 1932, for, four 
months, ending August 31st, 193 .̂’’- 
Time being limited, the campaign in 
favour of the proposal will be short 
and will have to be very active. The 
support already accorded points to its 
being successful.
KELOWNA MAKES 
FINE SHOWING 
IN BADMINTON
Four Out Of Five Open Events In 
Central B. C. Championships 
Captured By Local Players '
YOUNG ORGANIST
HEARD IN RECITAL
Miss Joyce Hayman Gives Talented 
Rendition Of Selected Classics
Featured by brilliant play and watch 
cd by a large gallery of spcctator.s, the 
fifth annual Central Briti.sh Columbia 
Bddininton Championships' were con­
cluded on Thursday afternoon last 
when the finals in the open events were 
playcdyl^clowna Badminton Club play­
ers, displaying championship style, for­
midable opponents to be faced by the 
visitors, captured four of the five open 
events, Jmsing only the Men’s Doubles 
title, which went to a strong Nelson 
team. More than two hundred and thir­
ty players entered from alt parts of 
the province, and the tournament was 
keenly enjoyed by alL participants.
A. E. Hill, who defeated Gtorge 
Sparling, of Vancouver, in a hard- 
fought match, won the Men’s Singles 
championship. 'I’lie Kelowna man lost 
the first set 8-15, but rallied to take the 
next two 15-11, 15-11. The second set 
was a gruelling match, and both went 
into the final frame feeling its effects.
Miss Margaret Taylor retained the 
title of Ladies’ Singles champion by 
disposing of Miss Morlcy, of Victoria, 
Vancouver Island champion, in straight 
sets. Miss Taylor, ranking as one of 
British Columbia's leading players, had 
ittle difficulty in beating the Island 
girl 11-3, 11-4. She is also joint holder 
of the Ladies’ Doubles and Mixed Dou- 
}Ies championships.
One of the most spectacular and in­
teresting events of the afternoon was 
the Ladies’ Doubles competition, in 
which Miss Taylor and Miss J. Pease 
vanquished Miss Morley and Miss 
!Morie, of Duncan, runner-up in the 
provincial mixed doubles event. Speed 
and accuracy displayed by the Orchard 
City team made the winning of the 
first set by the score of 15-2 compara­
tively easy, but in the second set the 
Coast aggregation showed a reversal of 
I'orm by winning lS-5. In the third and 
final frame, however, the Kelowna duo 
triumphed by taking the set 15-7 to 
capture the championship.
R. Taylor and I. V. Saunders, of .Nel­
son, defeated Jim Logie and Norman 
DeHart in the Men’s Doubles clash by 
taking the event in straight set's 15-10, 
15-11. This too was a hard-fought con­
test with the result always in doubt.
In the Mixed Doubles final,' Logie 
and Miss Taylor beat Mr; and Mi’?. 
Roadhouse, of Penticton, taking the 
event in straight sets. The Kelowna 
team’worked well together to win 15-7, 
15-5.
The Junior Boys’ Singles title went 
to C. Maclaren, who won from D. 
Hayes by the score of 15-9, 15-1.
Joan Tailyour, who beat Helen 
Bryce, last year’s champion, won the 
Junior Girls’ Singles, 11-1, 14-11.
(Continued on page 8)
LINDBERGH KIDNAPPING
ROUSES BRITISH PRESS
stock in the Okanagan Oil & Gas Co. 
and would not own any, unless the en­
terprise was successful,^ their allotment 
of shares being: held in escrow until 
production was reached, ^
There might be, criticism of the total 
of $6,024.40 paid in commissions on the 
sale of stock; but it was not possible to 
secure ̂ subscribers any other way,  ̂and 
it/should be remembered that this a- 
mount paid for the driving of fout cars 
for over a year and keeping four fami­
lies, so that not much money .was made 
out of it; He himself had drawn only 
a very small pottionvof the amount al­
lowed him as manager, and the whole 
underUkiug, had. been conducted as 
economically as possible.-■
As to the/chances of oil or gas be­
ing, found; he reminded : the . audience 
'.petroliferous areas extended ull 
bver 'the United States from' 'feast to
LONDON,'Mar. 3.-r^The kidnapping 
of the Lindbergh bab>'has aroused the 
indignation of the whole British press.
Under the ■ caption “Monstrous 
Crime,’’ the Daily Telegraph says: 
“Few more open challenges to civilized 
government ever have been ventured.
“If this cruel, miserable method of 
intimidation with a " helpless/child as 
the victim,’’, the Manchester Guardian 
says, “is really the work of racketeers, 
and if the outcome of it is not a genu­
ine and determined effort to end the 
whole deplorable business in all its 
ramifications, then the rot must be 
stink very deeply into American life.”
west and from north to south, and nb 
imaginary boundary line should limit 
the possibilities.
The possibility of construction of a 
pipe line from Kelowna to the Coast 
had been ridiculed in some quarters, 
but such a line had been built from 
Los Angeles to San Francisco and from 
Texas to Chicago, a di.stance of a thou­
sand miles. A company was now con­
templating a pipe line from Calgary to 
Vancouver. A pipe line from Kelowna 
would serve a market of about one and 
one-quarter million people, on the Paci­
fic Coast. So far as scoffers were con­
cerned, he would remind his hearers 
that the Premier, the biggest paying 
mine in B. C. had been condemned in 
its early days by no less than five gov­
ernment engineers.
He appreciated the support already 
extended bj' the people of the Okana­
gan, and, if a little more was given, he 
believed the well ttould soon be drilled 
down to production. If it had not bedn 
for the hold-up by the .government 
causqd by the (Cairnes report, it would 
have been possible to; finance the en­
terprise and it would not have- been 
necessary to ask the Board of Ttqde 
to call the meeting: that- nighL. Canada 
ivaq bhyin(j:.';i(com ’$76;O01K(KĤ  ̂tb’
Tlu> seating acconiiuodatioii at I'irst 
United Cliurcli was taxetl almost to 
capacity on I''riday evening last, when 
music, lovers of Kelowna were privilcg- 
jed to enjoy an organ recital by Miss 
I Joyce Hayman on the occasion of her 
first public appearance since she rc 
turned from England, whore .she stud­
ied for several year.s under the masters, 
receiving the Certificate of Merit, high 
cst award of the Royal Academy.
'riic talented young organist delight 
cd her hearers with a most iiitcre.stiug 
a^d well-balanced itrograinine of classi­
cal selections, and not since llic recital 
given bj/ Alfred Hollins, Mus. Doc., 
F.R.C.O., in 1925, have the possibilities 
of the two-manual organ been realized 
to the full at the hands of an inspired 
musician. M|ss Hayiuau received an 
enthusiastic reception from her apprec­
iative audience, and at a brief interval 
ip the programme bouquets of flowers 
were presented to her and to Miss Mina 
McDougall, assisting vocalist, by Rev. 
A. K. McMinn,
The recital, given in aid of the Kcl- 
own4 Hospital Women’s Auxiliary, was 
broadcasted* over station CKOV, and 
an appeal was made to listeners-in. to 
donate at least the price of admission to 
this'worthy cause. The gratifying sum 
of $120 was realized at the door, but 
this is being increased by donations 
which, are coming in day by day as a 
result of the brpadcast.
The programme opened with two 
Bach numbers, “Toccata and Fugue in 
D Minor” and “Fugue in D Major, 
'ollowed by MacDowell’s Maestoso 
“A. D. 1620.” This latter .offering, 
played with sympathy and feeling, is 
one of the “Sea Pieces” and portrays 
the crossing of the Pilgrim Fathers to 
their new home and the faith which 
sustained them in their enterprise.
“The yellow setting sun 
Melts the lazy sea to gold.
And gilds the swaying galleon 
That, towards the land of promise. 
Lunges hugely on.”
Two short pieces by Wesley and 
Hollins' “Spring Song” (the latter Was 
played here by the blind composer on 
his visit in 1925) were next offered and, 
after a brief interval, were followed by 
“Choral in B Minor” (Cesar Franck), 
“Rho'symedre” (Vaughan Williams), 
founded on a Welsh hymni tune, and 
“Chorale Prelude (On Rockingham),” 
by Hubqrt Parry.
The entertainment was brought to a 
fitting conclusion by the rendition of 
Widor’s “Symphonic V,’- movements 
1; HI and V, which gave Miss Hayman 
ample, opportunity to display her cap-: 
abilities.
■ Two groups of soprano solos were 
sung by Miss McDougall. They .•■in­
cluded “The Visitor’’ (Olive Turner), 
“I Know Where I ’m* Coin’ ” (arranged 
by Herbert Hughes), “A Lament” 
(Coleridge-Taylor) and ’;A Blackbird 
Singing”- (Michael Head). She re­
sponded to an encore at the conclusion 
of the two later selections., Mrs; L. 
Hayman played the piano accompani­
ments for Miss McDougall.
PRESBYTERY OF 
UNITED CHURCH 
MEETS HERE
Commencing Monday, Business Am 
Devotional Sessions Occupy 
Greater Part Of Week
Beginning on Monday, the spring 
.sc-Ssion of the Kaiuloops-Okanagan 
Prc.sbytcry of the United Cluirch is 
being held here this week. Preliminary 
meetings of committees took place on 
Monday afternoon, and the Presbytery 
convened in full session at 8 p.ni., when 
jtearly sfxty delegates assemliled in 
First United Ciuirch, under the presi 
dcncy of Rev. J. Fielding Sliaw, Chair 
man of the Presbytery.
Communion .service was held on 
'I’uesday forenoon, when Rev. R. R 
Morrison, of Penticton, gave an ad 
dress. During the afternoon session re 
ports were presented by Rev. J. H 
Young, on Social Service and Evangel­
ism, Rev. F. R. G. Dredge, on Relig­
ious Education, Rev. R. R. Morrison 
on Colleges and Education, and Rev 
W. R. Walkinshaw, on Presbytery 
statistics.
'I'he ladies of the church liad prepar 
cd an excellent supper, to which all the 
delegates sat down at six o’clock. Rev 
A. K. McMinn, in a genial speech fra­
grant with wit, welcomed the visitors, 
and Rev. Dr. Geo. A. Wilson, Rev. Dr. 
S. S. Gsterhout and others replied.
Following the meal the Presbytery 
adjourned to permit members to avail 
theiliselves of an invitation extended by 
the Canadian Club to hear the address 
of their guest speaker. Dr. J. W. Brea- 
dy. Another invitation was extended 
by the Masons to attend a lecture, but, 
much as they appreciated it, the Pres­
bytery could not take advantage of the 
invitation.
The evening session began at 8,30, 
Stimulating addresses were given by 
Rev. S. T. Galbraith, of Armstrong, on 
“The Need of the Hour,” and by Rev 
F. R. G. Dredge, of Kamloops, on “The 
Original Aim of Preaching.” Deal; 
ing with the general theme of the spir­
itual mission of the church, these ad­
dresses were much appreciated.
After the worship period, Wednesday 
forenoon was devoted to the report on 
Home Missions, ably presented by Rev. 
J. A. Dow, of End^rby. While the 
need for economy was- stressed, a clear 
note of faith and confidence was soun­
ded. At the afternoon session reports 
were received on the Missionary and 
Maintenance Fund and from the His­
torical Committee. Another session was 
held last nighf.
The meetings have been among the 
most successful in the history of the 
Presbytery, the delegates expressing 
keen appreciation of the kindly wel­
come extxended and the good fellow­
ship shown,, which have made a real 
contribution to church life and work.
PEACHLAND BUREAU OF 
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
WHEAT QUOTA BILL
. PASSES SECOND READING
LONDON, Mar. 3.— T̂he Govern­
ment’s wheat quota bill was given its 
second reading last night, when a Lab­
our amendment proposing its rejection 
was defeated by 428 to 55.
Valuable Public Work Achieved 
Interests Of EUstrict
In
The annual meeting,of the Peachland 
Bureau of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
was held at Peachland recently, when 
it was decided to carry on as a subsid­
iary of the Kelowna Board. The Pen­
ticton Herald reports the meeting ,as 
follows: ..
A' fair-sized attendance of members 
and other citizens was on hand and lis- 
fened with interest to the address of the 
chairman, Mr. A. S. Burdekin, and re-, 
cords of the inaugural meeting of last 
May, which were read by the Secretary, 
Mr. E. elements.
The. chairman, in his remarks, sum­
marized the work of the bureau during 
the eight months of its existence, the 
most important items being the work 
done in connection with'obtaining a re­
duction in the ferry rates which were 
now the same as Westbank, represent­
ations in connection with -the Peach- 
land-Princeton road, which included the 
obtaining of a grant for certain, work 
done; the picnic at Osprejr Lake in con­
junction with. the: Princeton Board of 
Trade commemorating the opening .of 
the road; government'work on the Tre-* 
panier wharf, and the sending of a dele­
gate to represent ‘the district in con-, 
nection with the west side road; project. 
The chaimian;a!so dre\v. attention to 
coming tour- o f visitors: under the
Which way was prosperity heading 
that time it was reported just around 
the corner?
JAPANESE REST ON
ARMS AT SHANGHAI
Tf)KY(.>, Mar. 3.—The I-'o i 'ci' k ii Of 
ficc amiuiiriccU today that the opera 
tioiiH of the Japanese forces at iSliiiiiKbai 
were baited today, aiul tliat hostilities 
would l»c brouKbt to an end unless,the 
Chinese make a new attack.
SHANGHAI. Mar. 3.—Admiral No­
mura ami General Shirakawa, Jananese 
naval and army conmmandors. statet 
today that their forces have been or­
dered to bait their advance against the 
Chinese as they reach a radius of 12'/j 
miles around SbaiiKbai.
HUGE DEFICIT FOR
CURRENT FISCAL YEAR
VICTORIA. Mar. 3.—The report of 
the Comptroller-General, tabled in the 
Lej'islaturc today, .shows a deficit of 
$4,244,000 for the nine months of tlic 
current fiscal year uj) to J>ccembcr 31
D U T m W O L  
SUPPORTED BY 
YAIMEMBER
Mr. Grote Stirling Speaks In Favour 
Of Protection For Canadian 
Wool Growers
land, reading of the proposed itinerary,* 
and pointing out the opportunity of get-, 
ting in some good advertising which, 
in his opinion, was a matter on which 
the. Board should concentrate during 
the coming year. He concluded his re­
marks'with an appeal to the members 
to continue the good work which the 
Board had already done, stating that he 
considered it had justified its existence 
already.
An open discussion followed as to
whether the present executive should 
carry on or whether an election of of- ufacturer Imported in increasing quanti-
On Monday, February 22ml, the fol­
lowing resolution, moved by the mem- 
tcr for Maple Greek, was discussed, in 
the Dominion House of Commons;
“That, in the opinion' of this House, 
it is expedient that the Government ô f 
the Dominion of Canada place a dut.v 
on raw wool that would reasonably 
protect the Canadian wool growers.” 
During the debate on the resolution, 
Mr. Grote Stirling, member for Yale, 
spoke as follows:'
Mr. Speaker, in the course of this 
debate we have listened to many able 
epresentations of the views expressed 
in the resolution. I t  has always ap­
peared to me, in considering the prob- 
em of diversification, that there is no 
>ranch of the farmer’s work that lends 
itself more readily to desirable expaiirr 
sion in.this country than that of sheep 
raising. In every province of Canada 
there are tracts of land which are par­
ticularly suited to the raising of sheep 
and possibly lend themselves td no 
other use. On some of them for gener­
ations -^heep have been raised, but un- 
J'ortunately the industry seems to be in 
languishing condition, or at least it 
has not increased considerably, and 
there undoubtedly is an impediment in 
the way. That impediment is the fact 
that the industry is not carried on under 
ucrative auspices and is not remuner­
ative to the farmer who spends his 
money and gives his time in that oc­
cupation.
“Those interested in the industry— 
officials, for instance, of the Depart-: 
ment of Agriculture—have endeavoured 
to increase the interest. taken in sheep 
raising, but their wqrk has been largely 
unsuccessful. So long as we leave the 
industry, in the condition in Which it is 
today, so long as we refuse to make use 
of such-assistance as is advocated in the 
resolution, so long will the industry 
stand still. The hon. member " for 
Maple Creek (Mr. Swanston), intro­
duces his resolution at an apposite time. 
We have recently seen a considerable 
increase in the consumption of mutton 
and lamb of Canadian production re 
suiting from an increase in the tariff. 
Wool, no doubt looked upon in the past 
as a raw material, has remained un­
touched by tariff. If Canada produced 
no wool, that policy might have l êen 
reasonable; but not only does Canada 
produce wool, she produces it /in the 
grades required and is capable of very 
considerable expansion in quantity, so 
much ■ so that, with reasonable assist­
ance, it would not be long before we 
produced all that our manufacturers re­
quire. ' “
“When certain items in the. woollen 
fabric schedule were raised recently, 
there resulted a satisfactory increase in 
production, but unfortunately the ben­
efits of that increase died out before 
they reached the wool grower. He did 
hot benefit therefrom because the man-
MOTHER COUNTRY 
RETAINS ALL 
ITS VIGOUR
Dr, J. Wesley Brcady Confutes Croak- 
ings Of Dismal Critics And 
Prophets Of Gloom
ficers should be held at this meeting.
It w as unanimously decided to carry 
on as a bureau of the Kelowna Board 
as otherwise it would have no official 
standing, and that, although there were 
certain points upon which the local bucr. 
eau might disagree with - the parent 
body, there was a great deal to be gain­
ed in having the official backing of: an 
aggressive body such as the Kelowna 
Board of 'Trade. '
’ It was then decided td proceed with 
the election of officers for 1932, the re­
sult being as follows:' Mr. A. S. Burde-
ties the semi-fabridated article. If, 
therefore, it would be possible to de­
crease. largely the quantity imported so 
that the actual grower bf wool would 
receive the benefit, we would see many, 
areas in^Ganada at present undeveloped 
given their chance of expansion.
“What, theu, has stood in the way? 
The only thing I can' think of is the 
proper consideration for the consumer 
which must always be given by a gov­
ernment contemplating: an increase in 
tariff. V But’ -would the- addition of a* 
reasonable tarijff in this case unduly af-
fe-elected/: Vice-Chairman,/
:Hamp>S6n;: Seere
pdl,- L; jB'w Hv/ Fierce;
ct B k C .  .H o t t S e ^ ' L o q d o i f r  ’
kin re-elected, Chairman, Df•' Buchanan the consumer? ■ In a man’s /‘suit of
clothes, .weighing/ possibly four and. a 
half pounds,-it is probable that the 
woollen content amounts to sdhr^ fqur
Disposing ill forceful language of 
those critics who say tliat l''nglam '̂8 
clay is done, that “she has shot her 
bolt,” that her glory has departed, her 
manpower sapped, her initiative de­
stroyed, her economic resources de­
pleted and her leadership lost beyond 
recovery, Dr. J. Wesley Brc/ndy, M.A., 
B.D., Ph.D., scholar, writer nml lectur­
er of 'Toronto, told incmber.s of the 
( anadian Clnh on Tuesday evening that 
tlie Old Land, spiritually, economically 
and socially was in the van of nations. 
She was still the greatest importing and 
exporting country, still the financial 
centre ql' the world despite the fact that 
she ahaiuloned the gold standard, “and 
she bids fair to take the lead in giving 
sanit.v and co-operation to the world.” 
'Taking for hi.s suliject “Where Now 
Stands England?” Dr. Uready, who 
spent the past ten years studying social 
conditions in the Old Country, convinc­
ed Ills he.'irers “stands England where 
she stood.” 'The doleful dirge of the 
jnophets of gloom who., wished to, write 
Great Brituin’s epitaph was silenced, in 
the light of fact. The .soul of England 
was reflected in her great spiritual lead­
ens to whom the. whole world looked 
for guidance. ,
Following dinner in the large dining 
room of the Royal Anne Hotel, and 
after Mr, Nigel Poolcy had been elect ­
ed as a new member of the Canadian: 
Club, President E. C. Weddell,, the 
chairman, extended a welcome to min- 
i.stcrs of the Ramloops-Okanagan Pres- 
lytcry who attended' to hear Dr. 
Brcady. He stated that the next group 
of Canadian films for free showing to 
school children would be cxh'iliitcd in 
the Empress Theatre on Saturday. 
March 19th.
Daylight Saving , .
Mr, A, J,  ̂Cameron, Secretary, read : 
a resolutioiij moved by' Messrs. W. R. 
CarriUhers and F. J. Willis, requesting 
that a plebiscite be taken on the pro­
posed daylight saving plan to be! effec­
tive from May un^il: August.. The re­
solution was spoken to by thctinover 
and seconder, after which, on a Show 
of hands, it was adopted. . , 
Alderman W. R, Trench pointed out : 
that the Board/of Trade had been cqur ; 
sidcringnthe proposal but that the; dates 
the Board had in mind differed from 
tho'se-.meii'tioned In this’-resolution. An., 
effort should be made, he said, to reach ; 
an agreement in that respect.'
Aid. Trench, on behalf of the Mas- 
onje order, thanked the Canadian Cluir' 
for̂  their co-operation in making pos­
sible the holding of / another public / : 
meeting on the same night by conven- ■ 
ing their own an hour earlier than had 
been planned,
Dr. Bready
Introduced by ,the President as: a  ' 
Canadian by birth but a man eminently ' 
qualified to speak on conditions in the 
Motherland, Dr. Bready first of all ex­
pressed his delight in being privileged - 
tO; visit ‘This beautiful town” and 
thanked the President and Secretary for 
the courtesies extended to him while / 
here;'
.Plunging into his subjects, he said 
Jhat enough had been heard of the dole­
ful dirge that . England’s; day was done, 
enough had'been heard from the critics 
or gloomy, prophets who wished to give 
the Motherland a: decent ’burlal. / What 
truth was contained in the story that 
she had “shot her bolt,” that ber glory 
had departed,; her manpovfrer sapped? - 
Before answering: this question, he; = 
gave an outline of his personal expert 
iences in the Old Country, where he 
spent ten years in social research with 
practically no pay. He spent five'and 
a half days a week in libraries and had.; 
fo work at night an at thg week-ends 
to make a livelihood,H e visited , all .. 
parts of England, lectured, .wrote for . 
the press, contacted with the; working 
man and met the social and political; 
leaders of the country. His remarks 
■were based on first hand contacts.'
England, after the war, was a tire<I 
and exhausted country, bereft of the 
cream of-her youth and drained of- her 
pateiiial leaders—-and while dealing: 
with the ravages of war the speaker 
took the' opportunity to point out that, ■ 
unless a strong hand was taken for-the : 
establishment of an - international trihr v 
unaj—a court with aims similar to those:/ 
o/f the League of Nations—the world'_S £ 
atmosphcre'of calm aird““thc preserx-  ̂- : 
tion of rea.soii, in the opinion of th': . 
greatest thinkers./was threatened: with 
a war beyond tjic comprehension/ o f . 
man;
Admitting that England had suffered > 
much, said Dr. Breadv,/ “stands- Eng­
land where she stQpd.” If it w as trit'v - 
that her blood was runing thin; that the 
hand of death was at her door, ho'"* 
coiild one account for the fact that she 
holds thc: speed records of the world h': 
land, sea and air? The achieving, " f  
such records, exemplified the. darir,/?, 
qourage and ereajtivc catiacitv  ̂ of; Brit­
ain. her in3chilie.s'"having been designed 
and built at home.
Reward Of Honesty In Trade
“Let .the frloop»v remember.” ''he're­
minded, “that Britain, in the van of . 
the nations of the world, is still the 
greatest importing and 'exporting cotuf- /; 
try;, still the financial .centre of The * 
woijd desnite the fact tRat she aband- 
' (Continued dn page 8)
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Seeds
Sprays
Fertilizer
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
t h e  h o u s e  o f  s e r v ic e  a n d  q u a l it y
Free City Delivery Store closes at 6 p.in. Saturdays
P H O N E  29
W m .  H A U G  S O N
COAL AND BUILDERH SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 Established 1802 P.O. Boa 166
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
— AND
plWRBsSulit
l^ISS
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J D D W A U D S B U R G
C R O  
B R A N D
C O R N  S T O U P  „
nSw CANADA STARCH CO;,' Uinlted. MONtREAL
8ea« m  war of VHM RtdpMP*
I «oct«M Me. CarmalUiia.
COLUMN
Ut Edowmi Troop
Troop First t Sell Last I
If.ilitcd by S.M.
March 1st, 19.12.
Ordcr.s for the week tiuIiiiK Thurs­
day, March 10th, 1932: ,
Dutic.s: Orderly I’atrol h>r the week, 
Eagles; next fur duty. Otters.
Rallic.s; The regular weekly meeting 
will he held in the hall on Monday, the 
7th insf., at 7.15 p.ni. There will be 
the usual basketball practice on the 
I'Viday previous, starting at 7 p.ni.
March brings with it Easter and once 
again we have to decide where we will 
go on onr Easter Hike. If any memher 
is possessed of a brain wave as regards 
this event, he will be able to liclp things 
immensely if he brings up his slifA?cs- 
tion at the next meeting. Those 
have not passcrl their Second CIa.ss test 
for Fir<irLighting and Cooking had bet­
ter get busy and practice it, because this 
will be a good opportunity to clean this 
item off your sheet.
The meeting last Monday was one of 
the best we have had this season as re­
gards discipline and the amount of 
work accomplished. We have started' 
the Patrol Competition once again and 
now the marks arc as follows: Eagles, 
168; Otters, 152; Wolves, 150; Beavers, 
146. Each patrol was started with 
100 marks.
We again take this opportunity of 
thanking the party who is kind enough 
to send us the Christian Science Mon­
itor whenever it happens to contain 
articles of interest on Scouting. We 
also wish to thank Mrs. Benmorc for a 
donation^ of two Scout shirts and a 
scarf. These will be offered for sale at 
one of our next meetings.
While we arc talking of selling and 
finances it is interesting to note that up 
to Feb. 1st, 1932, the amount of dues 
owing the Troop amounted to about 
$48:00.' Some of this has since been 
paid, but there are others who still 
oW6 the' Troop a considerable sum. 
Anyone interested enough may find out 
what their account amounts to by phon­
ing A.S.M. Williams, Troop Secretary.
Application to join the Troop has 
been received from Raymond Redstone. 
His application has not yet been taken 
pp before the Court of Honour, so as 
yet he is not posted to any patrol.
CANNED SALMON COLOUR
AS NATURE MADE IT
> No Artificial Colouring, Nothing But 
: Fish In Canadian Salmon Cans
Contrary to what some of the unini­
tiated may haVe thought,.there’s no arti- 
t  'ficial colouring, matter added to Can- 
: :adian Canned ■ salmon to give it ' the 
' shades of'red and pink which are famil­
iar to the, users of this nourishing sea 
'food. ' ,
. ’ There- is nothing in': a- tin- of Caiiad-
■ i^ canned/salmon except the fish and
-■,’ 3 some of’its a dash, of salt.
> The-colour is-as Nature made it, ox- 
i 'cept that the shade may be less pro- 
i nounced than it was in the fresh-caught 
; - fishi -Canned sockeye, is a rich -ted,- 
: -The other varieties. of salmon are of 
,* different shades of pink.. But pink or 
red,'the colours are natural.
: Research carried on in .recent years
- goes to show that the colour of Sal­
omon flesh is composed entirely of red
; and yellow pigments. In the canning
■ process the colourings become some-
- ;What less marked, although it is not yet 
’certain whether an actual fading oc­
curs or only an apparent fading as the 
proteins become, coagulated.
areTich in protein, 
which is essential in the human diet 
; since it is not only a source of energy 
but ai builder of tissue as well. -“Neither 
' : the growth of the young nor the satis- 
factory nutritiog- of' adults can take 
place without an adequate source of 
proteins in the diet.” Salmon also con­
tain yarious chemical elements helpful, 
to health, among them iodine, which is 
an effective preventative of goitre. Re­
cent research has also shown that they, 
' have vitamin content comparable to cod 
• liver oil. , ,
Some canning of salmon is carried on 
. ' in Atlantic coast areas but the pack is 
> vcry smalli most of the salmon takqn 
by commercial fishermen of the eastern 
provinces being marketed in the fresh 
! V>forn». In British Columbia the sat- 
v v -inon: industry Is - conducted on a ■very ; 
large scale, in normal years, the record 
pack for the province being <approxim*- 
. -,ately ^ :^ 0,000 cases; and sdles of the 
r are made itt' something like a 
.hundted different countries.  ̂ "
G I M R E
Mrs. Bawden, of Moose Jaw, Sask., 
arrived on Sunday, and Dr. Frank Irv­
ing came in on Monday from York- 
ton, Sask., to be with' their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Irving.
The Amateur Dramatic Society held 
another of their social evenings on 
Wednesday last, with Mrs. Percy Rank­
in as hostess. Bridge was played dur­
ing the early part of the evening, sup­
per being served at ten-thirty. The 
boys of the Basketball Club arrived 
back from their game at this time and 
with “The Vagabonds” supplying the 
music, dancing was indulged in till 
early morning hours. These social 
evenings are deservedly popular and 
those attending have an, enjoyable time 
together. ,.Miss Annie Watson and Mr.
G. H; Watson were the prize winners. 
« « •
The erection of the electric poles is 
being pushed ahead, and before long 
“juice” will be available for use. If 
only all could enjoy it, how splendid 
this would be!
Announcement in this issue is made 
of a meeting, in the School on. Monday 
of the G.F.G.A. Members , and others 
interested are asked .to make 3. special 
effort to attend. - The report' of the 
Committee for re-organization will be 
received, and the speaker will be Mr. 
Godfrey f Isaacs.
m * * . ■
Don’t forget to be on hand on Fri­
day of this week to greet the Rutland
C.G.I.T., who are putting oil an enter-̂  ̂
tainment in the School.'
The Guild Meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. C. Hetiderson on Tues­
day aftenjoon.
: Mr. Harold Somerford returned -on 
Monday from an interesting •vacation 
spent in New'Zealand. -
*' Where’s all the work Satan is sup- 
’ posed to find for idle hands to do? >
Profit awaits you in employment!of 
: Courier-Want Ads. , , .............
W E STM K
, ;A ljumher ■ of young people went 
down to- the fancy, dress.dance held at 
Peachlan A: on - Friday .. nigkt: and-; Frank 
Jones and' Miss :GIadys Hoskins 
brought back-the .first prizes.
Westbank Badminton. Club wss rc-
Scout Notes Of Interest
Complete Boy Scout census figures 
for Ontario for 1931 shows a total of 
21,793 boys and leaders. They include 
313 Lone Scouts, chiefly on farms.
The dates for the next world gather­
ing of Boy Scouts have been announc­
ed as August 1 to 13, of next year. The 
Jamboree will be held in Hungary. It 
is expected that Canada will be repre­
sented by a contingent.
From a black walnut tree over-hang­
ing the grave of Theodore Roosevelt 
nuts have been gathered for some years 
by Boy Scouts and sent to all parts of 
the United States for pjanting. “Roose­
velt Walnut Trees” are now growing 
in many towns and cities.
A white ensign from the Cenotaph in 
Whitehall, London, was presented to 
the Scouts of New Zealand by Lord 
Baden-Powell, and placed for keeping 
in Christ Church Cathedral, Auckland. 
A similar flag presented • to Canadian 
Scouts at the last world Scout Jam­
boree occupies an honoured place at 
Dominion Scout Headquarters, Ottawa.
The scientific staff of the Antarctic 
research ship Discoverer II. now in the 
far South Seas, includes J. W. S. Marr, 
of Aberdeen, a Scopt selected to ac­
company Sir Ernest Shackleton on his 
last expedition to the South Pole in the 
Quest, Scout Marr also accompanied 
the Algarson expedition to the Antarc­
tic, and has since qualified for several 
university scientific degrees. He has 
made good. ' * * *
Fully 75,000 Canadian children in 
city, town and country, including prair­
ie farms, ■were visited last Christmas by. 
the Boy Scout and Girl . Guide Santa 
Glaus. The gifts were produced by a 
trans-Canada chain of toy repair shops 
in 149 cities and towns. The.Monlrpal 
shop provided gifts for 12,000 .needy 
children and the Hamilton shop for 
over 6,000. Several thousand western 
settlers’ kiddies were remembered by 
eastern toy shops by mail.
presented at the Kelowna Tournament 
by the Paynter boys and girls, who 
thoroughly enjoyed the tournament 
and thd dance held at the Royal Anne 
on Thursday night.
On Mondayi.night the boys gave a 
Leap Year dance in the Hall. Over, 
seventy dancers were present and 'thpr-- 
oughty chjoyed the i music; of the. Sum- 
merlattd ‘ orchestra.; The boys served 
an’- extellent -supper.,' Abput $31 was 
taken in for the building fund.
• 'y ’ I -- )  ̂ I \ '
Wise- One—Changing a tire, eh? 
Man-^No. I  just get out every few |, 
nitles and jack it^up to-.give it a. rest. ^
- ' l i /
U
BRITISH PRINCESS TURNS MOSLEM IN AEROPLANE
Aboard an aeroplane between London and Paris, Princess Dayono 
XT 1 i' British wife of the only white Christian ruler m Asia.
S t e d  “the fSth of ?h"- Mohammed. The prineess explained that she had 
?hS?en the air for the conversion as she wished the ceremony to be performed 
on no earthly ground. After the ceremony, the prjnccss or maharanec became 
?he custodian of the 1,300-year-old tunic worn by. Mohammed said to be 
500000 Born in Wales, 46 years ago, the princess, at the age of 18., 
X  Hcd ¥ap t“  second son of .the Engl shman who became
She Maharajah of Sarawak. Photo shows the princess and her three children. 
S t  to right: Elizabeth, the princess, Valerie and Leonora. .
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♦  AN EAST KELOWNIAN ♦
4. IN THE ANTIPODES J
-•S" ~ ^
♦  Mr. T. L. cailespie Interestingly ♦
♦  Describes Travels In  *
4* ~ South Seas ♦
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What man or woman, born in.north­
ern climes, has not longed at least 
once in a lifetime to journey through 
the wonderful isles of the Sbuthern 
Pacific, where frost and snow are Un­
known, where sky and sea are of the 
deepest blue, where the long ocean rol­
lers purr gently up the coral beaches, 
where strange and delicious fruits are 
to be had merely for the taking, where 
life, in fact, corresponds as nearly as 
possible to the ideals of the dreams of 
the lazy, and where all would be well 
if—and there are lots of ifs—an occas­
ional hurricane did not blow everything 
in sight into the far distances, and if 
there was no cholera, beri-beri, leprosy 
or other choice tropical- diseases, if it 
were possible to remain of normal 
Weight and not grow fat,—sloppy and 
wholly destitute of pep, if sharks did 
not mar the pleasure of bathing, and 
if the odd cocoanut did not spoil the 
peace of a restful nap by dropping from 
the top of a tall palm upon the head of 
the sleeper? (It was necessary to bring 
-this introductory sentence to a conclu­
sion, otherwise the stock of commas 
would have run out. There is lots rnore 
that could be said, but the reader can 
use his imagination instead.) AH °f 
this is prefatory, to a . very interesting 
letter received by the editor from Mr. 
T. L. Gillespie, formerly of East Kel­
owna, with which the liberty is taken 
of making extracts for publication 
which will be read with general inter­
est. Since leaving this district several 
years ago, Mr. Gillespie .has travelled 
in a leisurely way over many parts of 
the world and, after visiting Kelowna 
last year, he journeyed by easy stages 
to Australia, the letter being written 
from Sydney.
Since arriving here I have run across 
several Kelowna people. There are 
Dick Smith and his wife, of East Kel­
owna (the latter unfortunately died 
since ! arrived), Miss Temple and Capt. 
■E, W. Leggatt. Leggatt lived at East 
Kelowna for some years before the war, 
learning the fruit business. He then en­
listed, j'oined the Air” Force, was shot 
down and captured by, the Germans, 
interned at Holzminden, escaped and 
made his way. to London, where he had 
the honour- of an invitation to Bucking­
ham Palace to tell his adventures to the 
King. After the war he came here, 
married an ./Antipodean girl and is now 
chief instructor of the Aero Club of
N.S.W. I met him at Mascot, the 
Sydney aerodrome, and he gave me a 
view of Sydney from the air.
Since I saw you last, I have travel­
led a lot and have.taken every opport­
unity to see everything on the way. '
When I got to Victoria I  flew to 
Seattle in: a flying boat—eighty miles in 
/fifty:minutes. When -flying over Juan 
de ̂ Euea;,Strait.I looked over the edge 
and saw the clouds thousands of feet 
below and the sea thousands of -feet 
below them. I did not look over again.
until we were flying over land at a 
reasonable height,
I went by train to Long Beach, Cal­
ifornia, where I have cousins, and stay­
ed there a month. I went out to Yuc­
aipa and visited Mr, and Mrs.'F. H. 
Gilmore, late of East Kelowna. One 
day the American fleet arrived in Long 
Beach. I went over the Lexington, an 
aircraft carrier. She has a powerful 
armament, can steam thirty knots and 
carry seventy-five planes. A .most 
wonderful instrument of war. Such a 
ship could fight a small nation by her­
self.
I left Long Beach for Australia by 
the American ship Sonoma. After 
eight days sail we arived at Honolulu; 
It is the most beautiful tropical place 
I ’ve seen with the exception of Colom­
bo. Its only fault is that it is too much 
of a tourist resort. They understand 
how to cater to the tourist trade. Every 
ship is met by a wonderful band play­
ing “Aloha,” and they throw flower 
garlands called “leis” round your neck. 
I spent the day going round in a .taxi 
and there was something to do-every 
moment. Waikiki Beach and Diamond 
Head were disappointing but everyr 
thing else was magnificent. I liked best 
the Pali, a mountain pass with cliff 
scenery like Gibraltar, the aquarium 
with rainbow coloured , fish, Bishop 
Museum, sugar and pineapple planta­
tions and canneries, one of which turns 
out 2 ,000,000 tins of pineapple a day, 
Manoa Valley, the Royal Hawaiian 
Hotel, built of pink coral, the beautiful 
night-blooming cereus, etc., etc. It 
rainey^early all the time—“liquid sun­
shine,” they call rain, and I never saw 
so many rainbows in my life. The na­
tives are handsome, dashing looking 
bronze coloured people. It angered me 
to see they are being elbowed out of 
their own islands by a mixture of other 
nationalities, including 60,000 Japanese.
Another week’s run took me to Sam­
oa. On the way I saw a waterspout. 
We passed through a school of porpois­
es hundreds in number, and every night 
the bow wave caused the most beautiful 
phosphorescent effects. I should have 
liked to have seen Apia, Stevenson’s 
old home, but that is in British (New 
Zealand) Samoa. Being an American 
ship, we-went to American Samoa and 
stopped only at Pago-Pago, the Ameri­
can naval base. It was in a way more 
interesting than Hawaii, being, outside 
of a- few -naval barracks, primaeval 
bush. The people, although Polynes­
ians like the Hawaiians, are very differ­
ent, bigger and heavier and much less 
civilized. The men wear .only-a kilt 
or lava-lava, the women are fully 
clothed. The native huts have matting 
walls which are pulled up in the day­
time and are let down at night; They 
are surrounded by cocoanut trees, ban­
ana?, taro and yam plantations and 
bread-fruit trees. These and a little 
fish are all the natives want, ..so why 
work? I saw several with sores and 
all had scars, dud to "yaws,” a disease 
caused’by. a gerpi; Some men and girls 
came on deck and danced the siva-siva 
‘dance; They wore the old Samoan 
dress, nidely  ̂ d^^ petticoats,
with lowers on head, neck, wrists and 
aiiklds.' I t was a gorgeous sight, 
i (Continued on;page-3). ,
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
'Do A Good Turn Daily’*
Orders for the week cnditif; March 
5th:
The Troop will parade in the Com- 
iiiunity Hall on E'riday, at 7.45 p.ni. 
Points for uniform.
Duty Patrol: Eagles.
* * *
No Scout meeting was held last week 
owing to the C.G.l.T. concert being 
licid in the hall on Friday night.
*
A meeting of the Court of Honour 
is to be held thi.s week to assign parts 
in the plays for the annual entertain­
ment.
A. W. G.
SEA CADETS
Kelowna Corp.s 1358 
“Grenville”
, Well, boys, I hope you enjoyed your 
cocoa last week, but really, you know, 
cocoa is very nice without milk and 
sugar is not good for you anyway. 
Nevertheless, wc will try not to over­
look things again.
By the way, I believe the tickets for 
the card drive arc going very well. 
Let’s hope we have a good turn out.
Wc had another very nice present­
ation this week, viz., a new blue ensign 
given to the Corps by Mr, Gore. Need­
less to say, the usual hearty cheers were 
given by the Ship’s company. Lead­
ing Cadet Bowser is our official cheer 
leader and, believe me, he knows his 
job.
Parade this week was taken up with 
seamanship, P.T. and tests. , The fol­
lowing tests were passed: Prob. Char- 
man, knots, 77 per cent; Probs. Hume, 
Loudoun, J. Rennie and E. Snowsell, 
passed their preliminary compass test. I
THE TRAGEDY OF
THE LUSITANIA
Deacriptivc Loctuie To Be Given By A 
Survivor Of Dimmer
Jt'hc tragic and gripping story of the 
sinking of thf Lusitania as told by 
ivisea Williaius, one »if the snr vivurs of 
llie disaster, is now considered by the 
piililic as the standard and classic ac­
count oi possibly the world'.s greatest 
sea tragedy. Mr. Williams, who was 
a inember of the sln’p’.s oicliestra, has 
combined with it a .strong appeal for a 
nobler ami higher appreciation of the 
gift of life, giving the story the moral 
effectiveness of a scrmoii. He has ap­
peared before crowded audiences on 
more than three thousand occasions 
tlirougliout the Utiited States, Canada 
and Great Britain, and now he i.s to be 
heard in Kelowna on Wednesday even­
ing next, when he will repeat Iiis story 
ill the I.O.O.I'. Temple.
Mr. Williams appears here under the 
auspices of the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, wliich will receive fifty per cent 
of the gross proceeds. He is a Welsh 
baritone and his lecture, which is en­
titled “Saved,".will be interspersed with 
vocal solos.
wish to correct a slight error in irty 
last week’s notes. Cadet Newton pass­
ed helm work with 100 per cent and riot 
84 per cent, as stated, also Cadet Gore 
passed knots with 84 per cent.
The Commanding Officer gave a 
short talk on courtesy and chivalry arid 
I trust the boys will bear in mind what 
he said, especially those to whom he 
particularly aimed. Talking of chival­
ry, a friend once asked me why I al­
ways closed my eyes when riding in a 
crowded tramcar. I replied, “Because 
I cannot bear to sec ladies standing up 
while J am sitting down.”
That’s enough from you this week.
OLD FLATFOOT.
Golf may be a rich man’s game but 
wc have met sdrnc very poor players.
Want?
-A JO B ?
-A M A ID ?
-A STEN O G RA PH ER? 
-A HOM]fe ?
-AN O FFIC E ?
-A BUILDING LOT ? 
-A CA R ?
-A t y p e w r i t e r ?
-A C O W ?
-AN ORCHARD ?
C O N il^
c •
fite Waiil Acii 
C o l u t i i n -  —
USE IT
TO BUY -  SELL -  EXCHANGE
M inim um  ra te , abou t 10 'wordst 30c one insertion.
H m ; i & ^ o w i i a
COURIER BiLfMSC 
W a te r  St. fP tadat dB
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Our next stay was Fiji. I got off i 
lliere and stopped three weeks and went 
Ion by the next ht)at. It was a most 
inlcrcstiiiK experience. It was very] 
lucky that I arrived when I did. Fromj 
May' to October, inclusive, the wca- j 
I thcr in the South Seas (winter) is dc- 
llightfiil, w.'irin and nut too wet. From 
November to April, inclusive, it rains 
[nearly alt the time, is very hot and 
every iiioniti once at least the humidity 
rises to one hundred per cent! Also 
hurricanes occur! 'rhese arc very local, 
but every cocoanut grower must reckon | 
jon a Inirricanc once in eight years.
The I''ijiari8 arc very nice people. 
[They arc not Polynesians but Mclancs-| 
ians or Papuans. I never got over my | 
SUES Ex-PRESIDENT COOLIDGE swrpnsc at seeing my hotel dooOr open 
Lewis P. Tibbetts, of St. Louis, who "lorning and a huge
has named former President Calvin native enter, clad in singlet and wliite 
Coolidge and tlic New York Life In- lava-lava, skin black as a nigger and
an enormous mop of black, woolly 
hair sticking out six inches all round [ 
his head, bearing a cup of tea and toast. 
They look like cannibals but are very | 
jolly and pleasant follows, fond of sport 
and very good at cricket, football, etc. 
Unfortunately, the British sugar groov­
ers l)rought in Hindu.s to work in the 
sugar mills and now they have incrcas-1 
cd to 70,000 and are driving not only 
the Fijians but even the whites out of I 
The card party of whkst and 500 held I business. In the country the Hindu! 
hy the Women's Institute in the Com- villages, with their rice fields, hun^p- 
munity Hall was not so well attended backed cattle, etc., make it look like 
^  usual; the roads being at their worst part of India. The authorities have liiid 
bn this night. In less than a week, to create three bodies of police—-white 
twelve inches of snow had disappeared police for white people, Sikhs in kh^ki 
bff the orchards, with the result that for i for Hindus and Fijian police in blue [ 
two days the roads looked more like a j tunics and white lava-lavas for Fijians, 
series of lakes than anything else. I spent a day on the coral reef. It 
Hpwever, a few brave ones turned out j was not at all what I iiad inaagined. 
bbd $5 was realized. Mr. Woodd made j The main reef, upon^which I got, is like 1 
highest points in wliist and Mr. D._Ev- Ian embankment />{ dirty old concrete, 
ans highest in 500, and, as luck had it, jas the coral (or rather the polyps in-I 
thby were'rewarded with cakes made by I side) is dead. Where the polyps £lre| 
the ladies! j dying.the reef smells abominably.
 ̂ , ' ' * * *  . Where the coral is alive ybu can look ]
We hear that the orchard on the coral of the most
slope below Mr. Cummings' place hasLxquisite colours,’ maUve,. violbt, pink,' 
been sold by Mr. R. B. Staples to Mr. j j  gpgnt my time hunting
Bert Wood, of Kelowna, who will re-j gpg.̂ „jjjjgĝ  -yviiich I caught two, a 
■ride in one of the houses on the Spring- j chocolate one with white rings and a
silver coloured one.
The trip • from Suva to - Sydney was
munity Hall was in use lor the dance on j ;hi«rabfe very cold and rongh, brot-en
Mondav eveninc colnoletc with beater. ( ^  weny our ® '
Kwhere I saw the Museum and Zoo,
ourabco Co., of which Coolidge is a I 
director, as co-defendants in a $100,000 
tiuit. Tihhetts alleges his reputation as 
an honest insurandc agent has been in­
jured and greatly damaged as a result 
of a radio talk given by the former | 
j^csident.
EAST iraOW NA
date Ranch.
* * *
The new roOm added to the Corn-]
y i g, mpl te it  h t r, 
which was very kindly lent by Messrs. 
Jones & Tempest. Just one. week'pre- 
!Vious the lumber was hauled and build- 
jlng started, so the workers are to be 
congratulated on the quick results.
The additional room is approached by 
9  broad and easy set of steps bn thei 
noi^th end up to a small platform with 
' double doors, this making an additional 
exit for the hall in case of fire. Double 
"doors lead through into the main room. 
A new door has been cut through into , 
the kitchen, and a ladies dressing room, 
etc., has been added. These additions 
will be most welcome for card drives.
both ‘ exceedingly good, and' the Art 
Gallery. I saw' one Maori woman on 
the street with a tattooed chin. Some' of I 
the passengers took a tram ride from 
ocean to ocean, lasting half an: hour, to | 
say they had crossed New_̂  Zealand.
My iirst welcome to Sydney wasn't | 
very cordial. On an article worth the I 
sum of ten shillings the Customs duty 
was 9s. 8d. Australia .believes in high ] 
protection.
I have been staying with niy cousips. i 
:On the whole, I like Australia mUch i 
better than I expected. Sydney wealth-1
Institute Meetings, etc., and also will be ] as gqod as that of the Okan­
agan but much better than that of the 
Old Country. I t is windy and very 
changeable and, 1  believe, chilly in 
winter, but it is now summer alid hot.
' cooler for clinics in the summer.
'th e  Hall Board have now a good 
sum promised but will be glad of don- 
V ations towards building expenses.
The Leap Year: Dance was held on
The harbour is, of course, very beauti­
ful. The gardens are exquisite. AI-!
Monday, 29th Feb., and about sixty everything will grow. One gar-
people turned out. The room had been ^en will be full of Old Country flowers, 
decorated by members' of the C om - the next will have California things, 
mittee with the help of the Gym mem- cannas, oleanders, hybiscus, etc,, the j 
hers and the new room provided ample ] Australian, tree fernsj stag horn j
Accommodation for two temporary ] Kum trees, wattle, etc.
dresring rooms, and was certainly a] The Sydney beaches are marvellous.
There are about fourteen of them, of 
softj white sand, all,, of course, crovvded 
nbw witK- bathers all day long. The 
life savers are a very fine body of men. 
They are fond of 'Surf carnivals with 
competitions for life guards. I have 
never seen anything finer that these 
bodies of life guards; froth the differ­
ent beaches, all in distinctive uniforms, 
every man a giant in stature and of per­
fect physigue. The Australians a  ̂ a 
whole-have-the finest-phj'sique of any 
people I've seen. The men are g'ood- 
looking but the women in middle age 
get far too fat. One great advantage is 
that they are of British stock. .
The only thing that spoils the beach 
es is the sharks. Thie harbour is sw;ann- 
ing with them. All .the professors say 
sharks 'are fish eaters and don't;, eat 
humans, but the bathers reply “rot!’' 
and: come in at once if sharks are re- 
ported. Some of the. beaches -have 
built shark-proof fences at great ex­
pense,.- ' ■
They have a wonderful Zoo in-Syd­
ney and from it you get a lovely view 
of the harbour with its intensely TJlue 
water dotted with the white -sails of 
yachts and the, famous ferry boats of 
Sydney, witk (he. city ajtid the big new 
brid^ jbining the ’ city to the north 
shore in the distance.
; The only . thing I don't like in Aus­
tralia is theit The country is
ruled by the labour unions. They have 
declared, a morafprmm .for sev^ 
poses,Vreduced Triteiest, dividends,. ̂ e’tc. 
by peir 
^onal covenant in
reduced the incomet: o f ; most: ■ miiildlei:- 
cfjasa pTOple: a^
.they ..are .W ih;; ireduang;^\^^
,,:New-Sputhii'^a)|e^
State in thia[
fe'‘u  liHe;
warm corner. for- playing cards. The 
^'costumes caused much merriment, the 
‘ 'i^rls in “plus fours,” blazers and neat 
stuts were doing their best as “squires 
a .dames”; two stalwart youths were 
' maidens in
■ national costume and another as a sed- 
. ^te Jady: in evening dress, besides many
boys who became fashionable ladies 
: for the time.
Mrs. Cummings, Mrs. Locock and 
- Mr.- Borrett kindly acted as judges and 
awarded the prize for best boy’s cos­
tume to Miss Joan Fooley, and the best 
girl’s costume to Mr. Teddy Marshall. 
T he  “elimination” dance was won by 
Mrs. W. 'Wilcox and Mr. J. Wilcox 
■ (with their usual luck)!
The Committee are grateful to the 
*: “Melody Boys,” who kindly came from
• the Mission, as well as to our own local 
; musicians, Messrs. Hall, Tasker and
■W. Porter, who were much appreciat- 
dancing being kept up until 2  a.m.
. ■ Also they wish to thank Miss Marie, 
r. Messrs. Thos. Lawson, Ltd., and the 
Oak 'Hall, who kindly donated the
• prizes. .
* •  •
■ The Vancouver Province of Feb. 23rd 
gives the information that CapL' Cih S.
: Jones-Evans, • of Vancouver, has ob-
: -tained a position with an English com- 
'mercial aviation company jn  Hong
' Kong.
♦ ♦ •
The Committee of the- East Kelowna 
Parish Guild' have., decided- to bold a 
. “Talent” Tea sometime in May, to raise
• : funds; each member to use her sub- 
: scripfion fee as a “talent’’ and bring, the
results to -the meeting.'
. Maximum temperature for February, 
S5; minimum temperature for Febru- 
' ary, - Id' below 'zeirb; 'hltlah tempmture^ 
27.4. If
A S Min
WOMEN’S WHITE 
CANVAS SPORT 
OXFORDS C P M N I ^  C I 4 0 K
BOYS’ SCHOOL 
BOOTS AND 
OXFORDS
With best quality crepe 
.soles, .sport front and Bal 
cut.
Per pair ................ N e w  S t y l e s - l o w F r i c e s ?
.Strong, sturdy School 
Boots with pliable leather 
upi»crs and panco soles. Siz­
es 8 to Q Q  
Per pair ......... t j ) X » 0 0
N im b le -F o o t
Shoes
^  07
Women’s s^nart shoes for every occasion. Select from 
this great offering. The savings arc truly remarkable. 
A . marvellous collection of up-to-the-minute styles 
and  materials 
wanted in popu­
lar black, brown 
and light col­
ours. Per pair....
iic i in
$ 3 . « 5
G r o w in g  G ir ls*
Oxfords
A great selection of growing girls' shoes for every occas­
ion, This lot consists of styles in Oxford, ties and 
straps. This includes the new two tone sport Oxfords 
with crepe soles.
Special for Shoe 
Sale—
per pair . 9 5
O a ss ic  Shoes fo r  C h ild re n
Smart 1-Straps and Ox­
fords, made from best 
quality patent uppers and 
leather soles. Sizes 11 to 
2. Regular $3.75.
On Sale (gdj Q K  
Per pair........•«/][#
.Children's Slippers. Made with pan- 
co or soft leather soles, one strap 
style, brown or all black. Sizes, 3 
to 6 to 7j4; 8 to 
lOJ^; 11 to 2; per pair ....
Every pair first quality 
leather. Narrow fittings 
included. Sizes to 10̂  ̂
On Sale, 
per pair .... $2.50
Children’s Black Oxfords, made with 
panco soles and lea:tlicr uppers. 
Sizes 8 to lOjÊ  11. to 2
$1.69
W o m e n ’s  R e s t *  A r c h  S h o e s
Made by VICTORIA S H 0 6  CO.
W OM EN W HO HAVE BEEN SUFFERING FOOT* DISCOMFORT
and perhaps paying dearly for smart shoes may now have smart, comfort­
able shoes moderate prices. Vietbrih REST ARCH F O O T W E A R  with 
snug fitting heel, in Oxford and 1 Strap stylesi Prices-^
AND$5.50
W o m e n ’s C om forc  S liom
$3.05
89 pairs of Women’s Comfort Shoes at a remarkably low priep. \yell made 
to give comfort and wear. Black and brown Qxfbrds and straps. A special 
feature is the built-in steel arch support. '
72 FAIRS WOMEN’S HOUSE
A soft pliable House Sho6. They come ip Oxford 
and 1 strap styles with leather sole and rubber 
heel. On Sale, per pair ....... ....... ,...... ........ ......
l e f t ’ s
MEN’S STRONG, STURDY 
WORK BOOTS
-j^ade with all leather uppers and solid lea­
ther or all panco soles. Bal cut and dust 
proof. Colours: black or tan. On Sale—
$ 2 . 9 5
MEN’S WORK BOOTS
This is a special in honest value Work 
Boots. Leather and panco soles.
On Sale, per pair .... ..................... . 0 3 * 9 S
BOYS’ BOOTS, $ 2 2 9
48 pairs of Boys’ School Boots, made 
'with panco and all leather soles. 
Sizes 1 to On Sale—
[ $ 2 . 2 9 '  i
M e n ’s S o lid  L e a th e r  O x fo rd s
a n d  B oots
Men’s smart spring Oxfords and Boots, outstanding selection and style. 
New style lasts and leathers. Blucher and BalmdVal styles. This line in­
cludes regular values to $8.00. Including Slater’s. On Sale, per pair—
$ 5 .0 0
Men’s all leather Oxfords and Boots
for dress wear. ......  .... $2.95
On Sale, per pair ......
L o w e if  P r ic e s
High grade Shoes, including Canada’s best 
makes. You’ll find a wide variety of styles 
and leathers. Cuban and spike heels. On
ŝ ''’̂“''‘*"$5.95 AND $6.50
A great selectioh^f smart shoes at important 
savings due to a special purchase. This in­
cludes the new correctiye arch which is 
built into the shoe, giving it more support.
$4.95 AND. $3.95
Growing girls’ smart party, pumps with med- 
iupi high and spike heels. These are brand 
new spring models. Made from pliable pat­
ent and calf leathers; colours, O K
black and sea sand. On Sale, pairtpO»«fO
w... V.** I
6» PAIRS WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’ SHOES
Consisting 6f Straps, Ties and Oxfords.
PRICE
LOW PRICE ON BOYS’ OXFORDS & BOOTS
48 pairs taken from our high grade stock of . boys’ 
quality leather Oxfords ahdEpots. All black .and 
all tan. Sizes 1 to On Sale, per pair ....j... ...
BjagUt
w r is R E  C^BH  B E A lrS CK ED IT ”
TH E KEI^OWHA C<?tI»lBE AN» OKAMAQAN ORCHAEDIST
DR. J . W. H. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
€«f. St, & Av«,
lilt  KELOWNA COURIER
DR. A. D. CALLBECK
Specialist in
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Office:
Mitchell Block, Penticton, B.C.
DR. M. P. THORPE
Osteopathic Physician 
and Surgeon 
' General Practice 
Willita Block - - - Phono 62 
Res. phone 235
M “ A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory 
Studio: RICHTER ST. 
Phone 517 P-O. Bo« 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin; Piano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
Examinations. '
Studio: Abbott St. Phono 170-R2
A  BATH  A  D A Y
Keeps Yoif Fit In Every Way. 
.'For
I*LUM BING  SERVICE
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 Residence. 164
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. iSoc., C. E. , ,
Consulting, Civil and* Hydraulic 
: Engineer. B. C. Land S u r^ b r .
' ■Surveys and  K eports on I r r ig a t io n , W orks 
■ A pplications fo r ,W a te r L icenses
' KELOWNA, B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plasterit[ig and Masonry
Office: <• D. Chapman Bam
*Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
.MARBLE CO. .
Quarryingvand. Gut Stone. Gonttac- 
tbrs, Monuments, > Tombstones, and 
General Gemetery Work. 
Designs' and Prices may ;.be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
When you re 
away-- 
telephone 
home
“I wonder hoW the folks 
at- home' are” is a natural 
drought when' youVe many 
miles ayray from thenu Why
not' find out now?. It*s so
•̂ 1
easy when there’s a tele­
phone handy. •
A few words to a long­
distance bperator will en­
able you to “drop in” on the 
 ̂ family, and ' your talk with 
them will; be ; almost like 
chatting face to face.
The folks back home will 
be as glad to hear you as 
‘ i'you will' be . to -hear them..
AMD
ORasapfl OrcteartlsU
Owned snd ICdiled by
a  C. KOSB
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B .C . TELEPHONE CO.
DAYLIGHT
SAVING
It (IcliKlitclli tlic heart of the eilitor 
that tlic good old contentious question 
of daylight saving is once more to the 
fore. It furnished full many a hearty 
scrap in bygone days and probably it 
will live up to its traditions, as, no 
matter how acceptable an innovation 
may hccoiiic to the multitude, there arc 
always a few stout, imcompromising 
opponents of the “Wee hrcc type 
whose motto is “Die hut never surrcir 
dcrl"
Daylight saving was subjected to : 
deluge of sneers and jeers when it was 
first mooted in the Old Country, hut 
it has now quite come into its own in 
the Old Land and has become an an 
iiual institution, regulated by law. It 
was the economic pressure of the Great 
War that brought people to realize that 
they were wasting many valuable hours 
of daylight by lying in bed long after 
sun-up and using electricity, gaS or 
kerosene at the other end of the day 
when they should still have the light 
of the sun. If it had not been for the 
conditions that war brought about, it 
is quite possible that the co'nscrvativc- 
niindcd British people would never 
have adopted the change, as the loca­
tion bf the British Isles in northern 
latitude^ lends itself to vefy long ev­
enings and prolonged twilight after 
sunset, so that the saving of daylight 
would seem not nearly so necessary as 
further south, where the evenings are 
comparatively short. But, if the, Brit­
ish people are conservative of habit, 
they are also eminently practical, anc 
adoption of daylight saving as a war 
measure ^brought home its advantages 
so forcibly that public opinion turned 
irresistibly in its favour.,
Kelowna lies slightly south pf the 
fiftieth parallel bf north latitude. This 
parallel just touches the tip of Corn­
wall, at The Lizaril and. crosses the 
French coast slightly north of Dieppe, 
so that the whole of the British Isles 
lies north of Kelowna, the tip of the 
Shetlaind group lying well north of the 
sixtieth parallel. With high mountains 
to the east and west, even if the Ok­
anagan is here , at its 'widest, and its 
geographical position, the summer ev 
enings here cannot help but be sho^t, 
but in midsummer there is about three 
to* four hours of daylight before eyen 
early risers bestir themselves, while, 
after the day’s work-is-over and-the 
■evening meal is eaten, there remains 
at most but an hour of sunlight and a 
comparatively short twilight thereafter. 
The proportion is uneven; there shoulc 
be as nearly as possible a balance be­
tween'the hours of daylight before ris­
ing and after quitting work in the ev 
ehing. The domestic fowl-is not credi­
ted with any-large quantity of brains, 
but it shows a certain amount of sense
t h e  c o r p o r a t io n  OF THE  
CITY OF KELOWNA
. DOG TAX AND REGULATION 
BY-LAW
AU persons who owii or harbour a 
•doDt apparei^tly .over the ,age of four 
'ihonths, within the jGity Limits, on 
■which the 1932 dog tax has not been 
paid, are reminded such tax is piMt due 
and they arc liable to the penalties set 
fofth in By*Law No. 4K.
; Dog Taxes aTe payable at the City 
Office, where'the necessary tags may 
, he obtained on payment of a fee, of 
'$3.0D for each -maVe dog and $5,00 for 
each female ddg.
^ ' "G. H :T)U N N r -  5
City Cleric.
February 24th, 1932.' 29-2c
ORCHARD
A Jumble Pack Of Current 
Comment 
By R. M. R. J
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
QUESTION BOX
“Wli;il,“ .1 man asked Uie other day, 
“justifies the Bank of Montreal s state­
ment to the city that ‘Wc trust it will 
not be lung before improved conditions 
will warrant revision of tlic rate of in­
terest’?’’
He was referring to the advanced 
rate of (>y!i per cent which the bank now 
propo.scs to impose instead of 6 per 
cent, as in the past, on the customary 
annual civic loan.
“As I uiulcrsland it,’’ he said, ‘In 
time of dcprcs.sion it is the duty of the 
hank to do all in its power to help 
carry along, with as little pain a.s pos 
siblc, individuals and corporations who 
arc feeling the effect of the slump. In­
stead of raising the rate of interest in 
had times and thereby adding to the
Weight bf the load borne by those tew-' 
porarily in difficulty, the bank should 
de< rcasc the rate. The lime to raise the 
iiiicrest rate is in good timc.s.’’
Pondering over his argument, I have 
arrived at the conclu.sion, without imieh 
trouble, that a bank is a business instit­
ution purely and simply and docs not 
exist for jiurposes of philanthropy. Its 
.sharcliolder.s expect it to make money 
ibr them, and if rural inunicipalitic.s 
will pay 6]/j per cent for loans, incorp­
orated cities will have to take tlic same 
dose of tinctured tonic—unless they 
can borrow elsewhere. And that pos­
sibility should he investigated.
We In̂ ve heard nothing of an increase 
ill interest on dcposit.s, but that is a 
trivial matter. The point to be clcarci] 
up, it .seems, is that banks arc not oper­
ated by sentinicntalist.s. If wc have 
the security and can meet their terms 
wc can borrow money. If wc arc un 
able to do neither, in good liiiic.s or 
bad, that's our funcr.al. And that’s tlu 
banking system.
I hope I have answered my friend’f 
question. If not, will some one ciilight- 
oil him (and me) further?
portunity for walks abroad, gardening 
and kindred pleasures.
Opponents of daylight saving have 
urged the ill effects upon children, keep­
ing them out of bed and getting them 
up too early, but they cannot have seen 
the towsy-hcaded little Scandinavians 
of the Land of the Midnight Sun, than 
whom there are no more vigorous pco 
pie on earth, while, as southern lati 
tudes are reached and the evenings 
grow shorter and there is little twilight 
after six o’clock, there is a tendency 
for the physique of _thc inhabitants to 
degenerate, not generally, it is granted 
but in many cases, particularly the Lat 
in races.
Some farmers have opposed daylight 
saving on the ground that they woult 
have to get up an hour earlier, but the 
farmer remains to he found who ad 
heres to ordinary times of rising anc 
going to bed if he has work to do. He 
certainly docs not get- up at a certain 
fixed hour all the year round, and he 
is often to be found working in the 
early morning on his own self-institu­
ted daylight saving time, so why should 
he grudge his city brother a commun 
ity effort to do likewise, for only as 
a community effort can it succeed? The 
only inconvenience to the farmer might 
be in connection with early milking, but 
dairyman’s hours are early in any case, 
also in regard to shopping in the even­
ing, but he would not find it difficult 
in these days of universal use of cars 
and quick transit to reach town in time 
before the stores closed. Surely it 
would be better, too, il daylight saving 
was operated on a community ba^is in­
stead of a haphazard method of some 
closing their premises an hour earlier 
and others not doing , so, as would be 
the case if such were adopted as an al­
ternative to changing the clock.
After all, man’s division of time is
especiallyarbitrary in the exfremq, 
when the country is so Ij^ge that it is 
necessary to have time zones, with anI n i m iiiu iii ui. ocuot  ̂ t^v^rv
in regulating its hours of scratching abrupt jump of one hour about every
' AoiriirtVif Tt eight hundred miles between east andfor a Imng by those of daylight I s  ^
gets op at daylight and goes to bed at »
dark and therefore changes its risings 
and bedtimes according to th€ season. 
If an occasional rooster lets a lusty 
halloo out of him “long befor.e dawn, it 
is because he has been deceived by 
bright moonlight or has indulged un­
wisely . in the poultry equivalent of 
Welsh rarebit as a late supper and is
suffering from bad dreams.
The average active person occupies 
from eleven to twelve hqurs in sum­
mer from ‘ time of rising rto time of 
quitting iVork, including time for dress- 
ing, meals and going back and forth to 
daily tasks-^say it is twelve hours, or 
from six to. six. By setting the clock 
an hour forward, the time would actu­
ally be from five to five, and in mid­
summer there would be. almost as much 
daylight after quitting work as before 
rising. The alteration would ;not be 
the least ' bit inconvenient at. that time 
of year, and the very best time of the 
day in Okanagan summer, weather, the 
early morning, would be. enjoyed.
The chief benefit is the opportunity 
for ■ recreation that would. be given to 
those who are indoorS all day, and a 
great fillip would be given to all forms 
of outdoor sport. Under ordinary time 
conditions, baseball, . softbalL tennis, 
golf, rowing and other sports do not 
get a- fair chance: here,in the summer 
months. Devotees either have to leave 
store or office in a hurry and go with­
out a pro;^er- meal o'f take a chance, if 
they go home to eat and change, that 
darkness will overtake them .- before 
their ■ game can be completed. How 
many games, of;'baseball,' .for instance, 
in the local Jeague have bjeen called off 
on account of darkness in -past seasons?
By contrast, in the tiorth of Scotland, 
even before the additional; flour of .day-̂  
light obtained. by \daylight saving, it 
v?as pcKSibteCto pjay a regular game of
sport have, been and are eagerly, fol-inupi ucpiui*t<= —  ------ — ,
laered, withimmense benefit to health, tion -artdjthat.the ordinary, courtesies j MIDNIGHT MARATHON 
while the older people enjoy , the op-, of debate are observed. ' j The hour may not have, teCn'mid*
LECTURER HAS HAD
INTERESTING CAREER
Hard Work And Deep Study Mark 
The Life Of Dr. J. W. Brcady
Dr. J. Wesley Brcady. M.A., B.D., 
I'll.!)., who letlurcd on Tucstday night 
to the Caimdian Club, is a student and 
author who.se life has been one ol ton- 
tinuouK industry. Ilinii in Ontario, 
he started life with few advantagc.s. In 
«-arly itianlnxMl he was a school teacher, 
later taking up missionary work in the 
West, where he had some strenuous 
experiences. Seeking to improve his 
etlucation, he attended two Canadian 
universities, attaining .such academic 
distinction that he was enabled to go 
on to Columbia University ami the 
Union Seminary . of New York. 11 
qualified for the ministry and for sev 
cral years filled the pastorate of an 
J'iastcrn church, but he had bccoiiic 
deeply absorbed in the study of the in 
diistrial and economic problems of the 
age, so he gave up his church and went 
to England, where he devoted ten 
years of his life to investigation and 
research and completed the course re 
quired for the degree of Doctor of Phil 
osophy of London University.
of eight hundred - miles there are 
bound to be inconsistencies and incom­
patibilities So far-as^astronomical time 
is concerned in reconciling it with ar 
bitrary man-made divisions of time, so 
why-should not an effort be made to 
remove some of the inconveniences at­
tendant thereon?
Amongst cities that have adoptee 
daylight.saving and appear satisfied to 
adhere to it year after year are Mon­
treal, Toronto, Regina, Saskatoon, Fer- 
nie, Nelson and Granbrook. Vancouver 
is divided in opinion, but the need for 
daylight saving there is not so acute, 
as the position of the city on the -Paci­
fic seaboard gives it a long day and 
long twilight in summer, far longer 
than we get in the Okanagan, shut off 
from the west by high mountain ranges.
It is pointed out- by Ideal advocates 
of the proposal that the present mail 
service allows practically-no time in the 
morning to write letters before the 
steamer leaves, whereas another hour 
would make a, huge difference, greatly 
facilitating fruit and produce^business 
with the prairies, and this is one of the 
chief reasons why the packing houses 
are strongly in favour of the change of 
time being made, from May 1st to Au­
gust 31st.
Pressure is-being brought to bear up­
on the City Gouncil to hold'a plebiscite 
on the question, which probably would 
be a fairly good way to elicit an ex­
pression of opinion, provided’ that it 
could : be arranged to include the peo­
ple in general instead of merely those 
registered as municipal voters, who 
number: less than one-sixth of the total 
population of the city, so. that a vote 
of the ratepayers might not neceiSsarily 
give a correct . cross-section o f : the 
wishes of the majority.
The columns of The Courier are open
cricket, lasting ;abo,ut. -thr^' hotirs, in for discussioii of the subject, provided 
the evening,; and . all other* jforms of that the correct signature and 'not a
o L de'plume is .appended for publica-
CHEERFUL DEPRESSION
Even if your hank deposit doesn’t at­
tain two figures, you arc not hard up 
I know because I have just read a neat 
little poem ..that says as muchi Let 
your friends rave when your cheques 
go hack to them marked n.s.f. (not so 
funny)—beam upon your creditors— 
add another hundred to the old mort 
gage and, smilcl You’re not hard up 
man, you’re just a depression coined 
ian. Now, all together—
“You’re not hard up when your purse 
is flat.
And your trouSers frayed like an blc 
door mat;
You’re not hard up when, your bills 
fall due
And. you haven’t a dollar to see you 
through.
You’re not hard up until .you see the 
day
That you haven’t a cheerful word to 
say.”
There! I told you so.
SKULL AND CROSSBONES
We haven’t one of these familiar 
warning sighs in the office, consequent­
ly I have td write it instead of adorn­
ing this normally salubrious section o:’ 
cogent columnar comment with that 
pretty little picture seen, but not al­
ways heeded on bottles or rubbing al­
cohol. •
I have a premonition—you’ve hearc 
of those, surely—that that insidious 
thing known as a chain letter will her 
fore long reach Kelowna to spread its 
ravages. It will- be one of those 
literary atrocities allegedly started by 
an American general or an African 
colonel, whereas, if the truth is known, 
it originated in the brain of one of Es- 
sondale’s star boarders who figure? 
that, if he was to be crazy, there was 
no good reasoii why he should riot have 
lots of company,
You are told in this letter that if you 
send nine copies to friends (wh}” you 
should choose your friends is a mys­
tery) fortune will smile upon you with 
such magnificence that the shock may 
prove fatal to the heart. If . you treat 
the whole thing as a joke. Old .Lady 
Misfortune will deal you such a wallop 
that your knees will be weak for weeks 
So, if you are superstitious and run out 
of salt to heave over your left shoulder, 
you hadn’t better break the chain. Ant 
if you want to acquire nine new en­
emies that is the-best way I know to 
get them—-if you are not already im­
portant enough to have that many.
Over in Nelson the other day Jimmie 
Curran, of the Daily News, received one 
of these letters, but it seems that the 
sender was a little short of cash as Jim­
mie had to pay the postage due to col 
lect it. Perhaps Mr. Curran will be re­
imbursed when the person who inflictec 
this mail-matter upon him becomes fab­
ulously wealthy from the dire deed.
WE W EAR STEP-INS?
Watch us. come down the street one 
fine spring morning arrayed in modest 
polka-dot step-ins and pink garters. 
Of course, you may not know I’m 
wearing ’em if you do not know me 
intimately and love me like a brother. 
But, if I'm to be a well dressed man 
this spring, I’ll have them on. And, ac­
cording to the Retail Clothiers’ Associ­
ation, which went slightly off its nut 
in Chicago between machine gun fire, 
I will also wrap around my skeleton­
like figure a creamy w’hite suit (perfect­
ly tiucky), a dazzling lavender, tie and 
shirt, crowning, the ensemble with a 
green hat (page Michael Arlen) “fitted 
with tricky feathers,” whatever they 
are.", ■
I tell you, fellows, the girls are drop­
ping out of the picture. They are lean­
ing to the masculine in attire, we, it 
seems, are to become more ladylike. 
But I  think we should have, along with 
the polka-dot step-ins, padded and pink 
brassieres.
Why; I  ask you, do Chicago -gang-: 
sters mow . down- the comparatively 
harmless .and let - the Retail -Glpthiers’ 
Association go scot free?
DR. J. WESLEY BREADY
Much of his work was carried on in 
the British Museum, where he met a 
charming English girl from King’s Col­
lege, who, like himself, was engaged m 
research work. Their common inter­
ests drevy them together and culmina­
ted in their marriage. Mrs. Brcady is 
accompanying her husband on his pre­
sent tour.
While in England, Dr. Brcady wrote 
two biographies dealing with the life 
and achievements of two eminent Eng 
lish philanthropists. Dr. Barnardo, well 
known to the people'of Canada through 
his homes, from which many children 
were sent to the Dominion, and Lon 
Shaftesbury, the latter volume also 
dealing with social industrial progress 
in the Mother Land. Both books have 
proved very popular, running into sev 
eral editions. ' _
Since his return to Canada, Dr- Brea 
dy has been lecturing throughout the 
country under the auspices of Canad­
ian Clubs, and he is now on his way 
east. He specializes in studies of socia 
conditions, and residents in the small­
er communities as well as the large 
cities have been ’’enabled to obtain 
fresh viewpoint of the - vast changes 
brought about by economic evolution, 
or revolution, within the past few 
years, especially since the end of the 
Great War.
night, but it was evening and it was 
dark. A local sheik, anxious to keep a 
date on time, sprinted down the aven­
ue. There was no one in sight except 
a lady far down the street.
When this lady observed that the 
chap behind her was doing a Percy 
Williams in pursuit, she became unduly 
alarmed. She picked up her heels anc 
decided that the safer course was to 
prevent the thug from' overtaking, her. 
She ran.
But her best efforts were pitifully in 
adequate. The youthful Nurmi gainec 
upon her rapidly. . Drawing abreast 
and passing her, he' turned his head to 
remark, between audible puffs, “It’s 
a great night for a marathon, lady!’
And he sped, on into the night.
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B U IL D IN G  L O T S
If you contemplate building this spring be 
sure and sec tlicsc lots. Four large lots in 
nice residential section, close to schools, for 
the absurdly low price of $125 each.
FORCED SALE
Owing to illness wc are olTcring a ten acre mixed farm 
very cheap. This property has a fine house and is in high 
state of cultivation. WHAT OFFERS?
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
PHONE 217 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
POSITION OF OIL
PROJECT EXPLAINED
(Continued from Page, 1)
000,000 worth of oil and gas each year 
from' the United States and other 
countries, and there was a ready inar- 
ket for all that could be produced m 
the Kelowna field.
Mr. Julius Rickert Is Confident
Mr. Julius Rickert, M.E., F.R.G,S., 
the veteran mining engineer, was Jhe 
next speaker. He stated that Kelowna 
Oil Well No. 1 had attained a depth of 
2,362 feet, the drill passing latterly 
through a stratum of marine liniestone 
cbritaining gas, the-last few feet being 
of a tufaceous or light and porous rock 
containing calcium carbonate or Htne, 
magnesia and traces of sulphur, which 
were the best indications of gas accum­
ulation. Production in such formation 
had been reached at depths of 2,736 and 
3,450 feet in Texas and West Virginia 
respectively. Gas production in the 
Turner Valley of Alberta was-reached 
in the Devonian limestone at a depth 
of from 5,300 to 5,400 feet. This did
not mean that the present test well at 
Kelowna would have to reach such a 
depth, and, in his opinion, according  ̂to 
the formation ^encountered, production 
should be reached anywhere between 
the present level and; 3,000 feet, as al­
ready there was evidence of a flow of 
gas babbling through the water in the 
bore. The constant presence of water 
in the bore prevented any estimate be­
ing made of quantity, and water was 
the principal question with which to 
deal. It should be shut off and the bore 
cemented, but tq accomplislf this would 
require a string of casing about 2,500 
feet long, to which depth itr was pro­
posed to bore before lowering: the cas­
ing. Withv water in the bore, it was 
against the laws of nature for gas to 
flow in any great quantity.
In conclusion, Mr. Rickert affirmed 
his abiding faith p| the enterprise as 
follows: “The Company needs yolrir
support to have the-water shut off gad
the drilling curried on to real produc­
tion,' when there is no doubt you will be 
recompensed and great prosperity will 
lie alicad of you in the Okan:igan Val­
ley. Ill my fifty years of experience in 
all parts of the world I have never seen 
better prospects for a new field than in 
the neighboiirhood of Kelowna. I hope 
in the near future to have the pleasure 
of seeing you at the well, when you 
can examine the boring samples which 
arc exhibited in the office.”
, The Trust Fund 
At the invitation of the chairman. Mr. 
Stephens explained the nature of the 
proposed trust fund. for further stock 
subscriptions. He said that, should 
the Company raise enough money to be 
able to drill to a depth of 3,000 feet, 
they would be justified in rccoimnpnc- 
ing operations, but not if only a small 
sum was obtained. A number of sup­
porters of the Company were wnlniR 
to make further contributions in order 
to give the project a thorough test. If 
the trust fund proved to be insufficient 
to reach the objective, the money would 
be returned to the subscribers. On the 
other hand, if a sufficient amount was 
raised, it would be handed oyer to the 
Company by the trustees and shares 
issued in exchange to the subscribers. 
He believed that the Conipany had 
given its shareholders a fair run for 
their money and had expended its funds 
judiciously. . . ,
Questions having been invited, Mr. 
J. R. Beale asked' if any steps had l^en 
taken to raise funds outside of Kel­
owna. People who had been success­
ful in the Turner Valley field might 
invest. He also asked if any prefer­
ence would be given to later investors.
Mr. E G. McKenzie replied that 
about $23,000 had been raised in Van­
couver, There were aboul sixty-five 
shareholders at Penticton, and.a num­
ber at Kamloops and other points. It 
was the policy of the Company to try 
to' give a square deal to all sharehold­
ers, and he did not think that any p«- 
ference should be given to those who 
came in later. He added that, the hpad 
•driller had assured him that no oil well 
in Canada had ever been drilled so 
cheaply as Kelowna No. 1.
Returriing to the question of leases 
and'what would happen after produc­
tion was reached, Mr. McKenzie said it 
had been alleged that the Company 
would cap the well after production, but 
clauses in the leases prevented any 
such possibility, requiring that,^ within 
riine months of completion of the fi«t 
well, the Company shall commence the 
drilling of a second well on the drilling 
area, and shall continue to develop a- 
long the same lines in future..and that 
it shall not allow any producing wells 
to stand idle or not 'to be pumped Tor 
more than three months at a time. The 
oeople first dealt with for leases in the 
district were Dr, Boyce, Mr. Dilworth 
and Mr. Monford, and possibly 
Mr. Dilworth would speak, on the sub­
ject. ■
Another matter was that some people 
had recalled that he had said on his 
first arrival he could get plenty of 
money for drilling the well. However; 
circumstances had changed since then, 
and at that time he had an offer from 
the Anglo-American Company, then 
drilling at Steveston. to come here and 
drill the well in exchange for leases.
Mr. L.' Dilworth frankly admitted 
that he was sceptical at the outset and 
thought there was .danger of some big 
company comihg in when production 
was reached and doing the lessdrs out 
of the results, but Mr. Monford and he 
had found Mr. McKenzie ready to meet 
them in every way; and he lyas pleased 
to verify what Mr. McKenzie had told, 
them. He believed that McKenzie. & 
Cp.; had given them a-square deal, he 
had every faith in them and would sup­
port them as far as lay in his power.
Labour To Cost $10 Per Foot. ■
Mr.. J. Chard, of . the Olcanagan Oil 
& Gas Co., said it was realized two or 
three weeks ago that,the project was in 
financial difficulties, and it had been 
suggested by some business men to 
make a special effort to raise additional 
funds by means of the proposed trust 
fund. Mr. Homer S. Cribb, the head 
driller, was willing to take a contract 
for the labour cost at . $10 a foot, the 
Company to provide fuel and _other 
materials. On that basis, subscription 
of $6,500 would assure the labour cost 
of sinking to. 3,000 feet. Mr. A. Day, 
virhile he frankly said he had very little 
faith in success of the. project and. no 
-knowledge - of oil— -venturflls, .-.was. ..so. 
■strongly in favour of. the. test being.car­
ried to completion that he had contrib­
uted $500, which was an example for 
others. It Was reckoned that the costs 
of fuel, tools and crising might approx­
imate $4,500, There were about 400 
shareholders in thfe Company, of whoip 
367 were in the Okanagan; and only a 
small additional amount for each would 
oroVide enough to finish the well. He 
suggested that cards he passed round 
upon which those interested could write 
their name and address and, if they so 
desired, the approximate amount they 
would be willing to subscribe.
In conclusion, Mr. Chard, thanked the 
President and members o! the: Board 
of Trade for the courtesy extended Jo 
the Company,' whose promoters; were 
desirous of co-operating :Iri evCry way 
possible to complete the well. >
' Mr. J. Ball expressed the opinion; that 
before they committed, thepiselyes .to 
undertake to subscribe they^ should 
know the total amount required, tp' 
reach the thrjee thousand foot- level;
HART HOUSE QUARTETTE 
HAVE UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
Instruments Used At New York Con­
cert Valued At Total Of $250,000
The Hart House String Quartette, 
pos.scssors of fine and interesting in- < 
striuncnts thcinselvcs, had a unique ex­
perience at their recent concert in New 
York, when, through the courtesy of 
Emil Herrinan, they played on four 
famous Stradivarius iiislrmncnts, the 
total value of which is placed at $250,- 
000. One, a violin, belonged to Carl 
Halir, of the Joachim Quartette, and 
another, a viola, was owned by the 
great Paganini.
The Quartette were accorded high 
praise by the New York critics, Who 
said they thoroughly upheld their re­
putation and that their performance 
was founded on fine musicianship, giv­
ing a' most sympathetic reading of the 
music with excellent unity of ensemble, 
freshness and vital glow that brought 
forth appreciative applau.se from the 
large audience.
One of the most valuable in.strumcnts 
in the world is now the property of 
Boris Hambourg, the eminent ’cellist, 
a member of the Quartette. It is a vio- 
linccllo made by Andrea Guarneri and 
bears the date 1692.
Guarneri and Stradivarius were the 
greatest makers of stringed instruments 
that ever lived, and this ’cello is pro­
bably the finest example of Guarneri’s 
work ip existence.' , It is sometimes 
known as the' ”peg” ’cello for the fol­
lowing reason. At one time violincel- 
los lacked the peg or spike which 
serves to steady the instrunfent .when 
it is played. Francois Servais, the great 
French ’cellist, to whom this instru-' 
meat belonged, was the first to em­
ploy this device and he used it on 
the ’cello which Mr. Hambourg now 
owns. As Guarneri made only five^or 
six ’cellos, the value of this particular 
specimen of the'Grembnese master’s 
art is literally incalculable. Mr, .Ham­
bourg has arranged’that at the termin­
ation of his active career this instru*- 
ment is to  become the property of the 
nation; I t will not repose^ however, in 
any museum but-will; be lent to that 
’cellist who, in ̂ the opinion of a com­
mittee of musicians, is worthy of it.
In view of this-year being the Haydn 
bi-centenary, the Quartette have decid­
ed that they should include one of the 
Haydn ;guartettes in each ,of their pro­
grammes, and Haydn wrote the joll- 
iest, the most sprightly, the most tune­
ful string quartettes the world .'of mu­
sic has • ever known.
The H a rt ' House • Quartette* opened 
a tour of the entire North American con­
tinent with the January concert in New 
York Town Hall and have played west­
ward, returning to Canadian soil at Vic-' 
toria this week; and •will play eastward 
until ©Halifax- is reached. They ^will 
fulfil an engagement in Kelowna on 
March 8th, at the Empress Theatre, un­
der the auspices of the Musical’Festi­
val Committee.
About $15,000 Required In All
.Mr. McKenzie said provision, must 
be made for unforeseen;:contingencies 
such as' might arise, so*: in addition to 
the $6,500 for labour cost and $4,500 for 
supplies, he would reckon ; another 
$4,000, or $15,000 in all,\
Mr. Ball.-r-“Then;, if the $15,000 is 
not' raised, the work will not proceed ?” 
Mr. McKenzie.—“No. Witli $6,500 
provided for labour, .work could' be re- , 
sumed, when it would be a mtiph eas­
ier matter to raise the bilance. The 
worst time the Company ever had in 
trying to raise money was when the 
tools were stuck, at- the. bottom of, the 
-well for -several weeks; during  ̂ which 
time the sale of stock was practically 
dead. With work ,proceeding; _ It would 
be not nearly’ so difficult to raise furth­
er funds.” ... , . , y....,,.. .
Mr. Beale enquired as to what would 
be the position of the Company after 
spending the $15,000, if the 
sunk to 3,000 feet without obtaining
production. , _ _ ' '
Mr. McKenzie.—“.The Company 
would have a hole three thousand feet 
deep.” (Laughter.) .
This - concluded the speaking and 
ushers then collected the cards,, upon 
which a number of the audience had 
written their name and address, before 
adjournment.
“Officher, I'm looking for 'a parkin* 
plache,” said the stew on foot.
, “But youVe/got no., car.”
“Oh, yesh I have; it’s in" the parkin* 
pfaclie;Fm looking tor^
'»5
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W A N T  A D S .
I'URl iiinrtlms; l.% cfiits per liiiir; o i h  «<Hi 
li».njal IW oc«t» i«r hue. .Miuluiutu
cliunjo per wet'll, 510c.
I’UtiBe tip not *«k for credit on tlrese »«l»erti*e- 
iiiciitit, an the cost of IxMiUloK aixl conectiiig 
them it <|uil« out of proportkoi to thetr value. 
No irsiMtntibilil^ uccepled lor errors iu tidvcrt 
istiiiiciil* rtccivcil l»y telephone.
fOK — WlBtiCUtlMCOU*
TWEI.VH ami a half atrcti of produc­
tive orchard; fully hearing; large 
crop of export varieties this scaBon. 
Orchard has been well looked after 
and will carry a large crop <tf good 
cointnercial varieties this year. Ajiply, 
Box 993, Kelowna Courier. 3U-tt
BABY CHICKS and breeding cocker­
els from government apt>rovcd re­
cord of ptTrformance-White Wyandotte 
and Leghorn breeders. Write for inat- 
ing list. Brown’s Fine Feather Farm, 
Bt.x 3002. Phone 308-Rl. 30-3c
FOR SALE—Cream, Lloyd loom baby 
very cheap for cash; splencarnage............. e r  ci
did condition. P h o n e  150-1
l • O k  S A L E — G o o d ’ family cow and  
pa ir  of oiic-liorse w a^o n  fthaitH. 
M clv o r ,  R u tland . ' ^
FOR SALE—One M,ar8hall oil engine, 
25 h.p. semi-Diesel type; one 15 k.vv. 
d. c. Westinghousc generator with 
switchboard: one 15 h.p. Fairhank.s- 
Morsc gas engine; one 7ka k.w. gnera- 
tor; one Quick Lite lighting plant, com­
plete with batteries. This equipment 
lias been replaced by a.c. power. All
items in good running condition. KL-
1 OWN A GROW ERS’̂  EXCHANGE.
3u-3c
3 0 4 c
Announcements
Kifli clJ c*ut» p<rr hue, ittch iiiM/tfiMi i miij- 
imuni iharer. 3U tvuti*, t.’nuiU live wur<!» 
I'j Itinf. l.utli initial »iiil tjfuop of not 
iiiu c- than five Ii^uicb cuimti a .  a word. 
BIack'f»c« typ«, Hk* thi»: iM» ewiU per line.
f o r  SALE OR TRADE — Eight- 
roomed modern house. Write Nq. 
' Kelowna Courier. ,-o-tfc
FRIEND SPRAYERS — Exceptional 
opportunity secure this needed cquip- 
:ment at new greatly reduced prices. 
Large, stock at Kelowna. Morrison 
i-Tractor & Equipment Co-, Ltd. 28-5c
A iiiceliiiK of the (ilemuore fruit 
Hriivvtrh will l)c held iu the School 
liuiise on Monday, Marcli 7th, at 1 
p.m. Report of the committee on le- 
orgauizalioii. Mr. Codfrcy-Isaacs will 
be the soeakcr of the evening. Al 
nieinhcrs and others interested are ask­
ed to make a .special effort to attend.
30-1 c
* • •
Dr. Muthison, dentist, Willits’ Block,
telephone 89. tfc* « »
DANCIC in the Orange Hall under 
tlie auspices of the 1..0.B.A., Thurstlay 
Marcli, 17th. Scottish and Canadian 
dances, also novelty dances. Music by 
Mrs. Robertson and Mr. Kincaid. Ad­
mission, including refreshments, 50c
30-2c
* * *
DA-NITE GOLF COURSE, B. Mc­
Donald Garage, open now. Bring your 
friends for an evening’s entertainment. 
Join the club at the driving nets; gol­
fers, keep in form. 19-tfc.it * ■ »
The Canadian Legion will hold a soc­
ial evening tomorrow (Friday) at 8.30 
p.iti., when dancing and cards will be 
enjoyed. Wives and fricmls of niem- 
lers will he welcomed. Admission, 2Sc.
.30-Ict  •
J1ic.World Famous HART HOUSE 
STRING QUARTET, Empress Thca- 
^ e , March 8th. Tickets now selling 
Williams’ Music Store; reserved, |1.00; 
unreserved, 75c; children, half-price.
29-2c* ' Ik ' m
Sponsored by the Rotary Comnuinity 
Service, the British picture “Splinters” 
will he shown in , Empress Theatre, 
Monday, March I4th. Matinee and two 
evening shows at regular prices. 30-1 c 
' « * w
See our Friday and Saturday
Lock Groc
Local and Personal
Dr. J. 1’". Irving, of Yorkton, Sask., is 
registered at the Royal Anne Hotel.
Specials. It will pay you.
Lots 2 1 , 22, 23, 24, corn- cry Co. * *
____ PROVINCE SENIOR A hasketball
29-2p ‘ quintette will be here Saturday night, 
March Sth. Also second play-off game, 
Rutland Senior C vs. local Senior C.
■ .30-IcIk • *
RUTLAND AMATEUR DRAMA­
TIC SOCIETY presents “Mrs. Tem­
ple’s Telegram” at the Rutland Com­
munity Hall, on Wednesday, March 
9th, 1932. A three act comedy with a 
strong cast. Good music. Doors open, 
7.45 p.m.; curtain, 8.15. Admission: 
adults, 50c; reserved seats, 7S,c; children, 
25c. By special a.rrangement. Grey 
hound stage leaves Kelowna at 7.30 
p.m. Fare, 2Sc return trip. 28-3c
FOR SALE—...vvo 
cr Richter St. and Wilson Ave. Clear 
Uitle. What offers? John Glover, ̂ R.R. 
No; 2, Langley Prairie, B. C.
FOR SALE—Good cow; due to fresh- 
cn. Phone 333-R; 30-lp
•OLD NEWSPAPERS-;Uscfiil for 
many purposes besides lighting fires. 
They prolonfi greatly the useful life of 
llinoleum and carpets, vvheh^Iaid be­
tween them and the floor. Bundle of 
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35-tf
WANTED—Miscellaneous
“‘NOBBY” buys second-hand furniture 
and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
:F0 R NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
■St., phone 498; res. 515-R. 45-tfc
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
good^ of every description. Call and 
-see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49.tfc
TO RENT
FOR RENT—-Comfortable kitchenette 
9 and bedroom, or bedroom only. 
.'Phone'484-R2. 30-lp
FOR RENT—Desirable offices in 
Paret Block, formerly occupied by 
-Sales' Service Limited., Applyi T. F. 
McWilliams, agent for owner. 2S>-2c
IFOR RENT—-Furnished housekeeping 
rooms; modern conveniences; ' edm- 
.fdrtable, economical. Phone 380, Cen- 
"tral Apartments. ' 44-tfc
HELP WANTED
WANTED immediately^ strong ^girl 
for general housework and cooking; 
'.$20 per month. Write, No. 996, Courier.
29-lc
SITUATIONS WAN'l'ED
RELIABLE GIRL -(22), Canadian, 
experienced housekeeping, , wants 
^steady position; starting April, city or 
country. Give full particulars to  Her- 
uian Weber, 2135 Quebec St;, Vancou-, 
ver, B. C. ___________ 30-lp
EXPERIENCED English governess 
’ desires post. Would accept “help’ 
'position. P.Q. Box 239, Kelowna. 30-lp
FIRST-GLASS home-made bread bak- 
- er, with; extra good references, seeks 
;position in town or country; will gp 
anywhere. P.O, Box 861, Kelowna.
30-lp
EXPERIENCED, capable young man, 
26, seeks work on farm or orchard; 
: small wages accepted. : P.O. Box 409, 
Kelowna. ' 30-lp
•EXPERIENCED mechanic, any type 
: , of mechanical work, 50c per hour, or 
' conjract. FulMine of tools, work absol- 
;titely guaranteed; tractors and spray 
•engines a specialty. Phone 509-L2.
29-2c
STF)NOGRAPHER, experieiiced, with 
good references, seeks position; would 
? help with books. P.Q. Box 693, Kelow­
na. 28-3c
•0
s
Mil
A BARGAIN
We offer for immediate sale a 
, fully modem seven-room house 
with fireplace, in the best part of 
Pendozi Street, for
S L 0 5 0 .0 0
\  with terms to be arranged.
' To contractors* or ;to a purchaser 
witling to do some work on the 
■ propertv, this offer is an> oppor­
tunity seldom available.
OKANAGAN LOAN &
INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
28-3c
GLENMORE IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
Tenders For Hauling
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to 5 p.m. on March 9th, 
1932, for hauling approximately 200 
tons of concrete pipe from carâ  at.Ke­
lowna to Glenmore. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.
For further details, apply to—
W. R. REED,
Phones:. 399-L5 
140-R2
30 -Ic
Manager.
Box 763, 
Kelowna, B. C.
GLENMORE IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
Tenders For Excavating
Sealed tenders will be received by 
the undersigned Up to 5 p.m. on March 
9th, 1932, for the excavating andi back­
filling of approximately 2,500 cubic 
yards of trench for 12-inch’ pipe. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
For further details; apply to:
W. R. REED, :
Manager;
Phones: 399-L5 . . Box 763,
140-R2 Kelowna, B. C.
30-lc
Mr. II. I). Somerford, who has ar­
rived here from New Zealand, is a 
giie.-il of the Mayfair Hotel.
Mr. J. A. Leslie, of the Canadian 
National Railways, Kamloops, is a 
Kuest of the Mayfair Hotel.
A number t)f tlie rninister.s attemliiiK 
•>e.ssioii.s of the Kamloops-Okanagan 
Presbytery here arc guests of the Wil- 
hiw Imi.
Mr. John Weathcrley, of the Canad­
ian National Telegraphs, left on F'riday 
for Vancouver, having been tr.insfcrrcd 
to the Co-ast. . . *
Mrs. (Dr.) A. P. Bawdeii, of Moo.se 
Jaw, Sask., is a guest of the Mayfair 
Hotel while visiting her father, Mr. J 
Irvine, of Glemnoic.
Mayor D. K, Gordon and, City Clerk 
G, H. Dunn arc in Victoria this week 
attending the special convention of the 
Union of B. C. Municipalities.
■Rev. R. R. Motrison, of Penticton, 
who is attending sessions of the Kain- 
oops-Okanagai) Presbytery here this 
week,-is registered at the Mayfair Ho­
tel.
Mrs. Colquhoun, of the Wabas.so 
Cotton Mills, gave a demonstration of 
Wahasso merchandise in the Royal 
Anne Hotel on Monday.under the aius 
pices of local dealers.
Mrs. Terry, wife of Dr. Kingsley 
Terry, and little daughter arc guests of 
the Willow Inn. Dr. Tcrfy went to the 
Coast to meet them last week, return­
ing with them on Sunday.
Mr. C. R. Asher, of Canadian Indus­
tries, Limited, Vancouver, who spent 
several days in the city on business, a 
giiest of the Royal Anne Hotel, return­
ed to the Coast on Tuesday.
Kelowna friends will be glad to 
learn of the success of little Betty 
Pringle, ten years old, a former Kel­
owna resident, who won the McLellan 
Cup for stvord dance, under twelve 
years of age, at the Scottish Musical 
Festival at Vancouver* on Thursday, 
February 25th.
Basketball fans ‘will, be delighted to 
learn that the local Club was advised 
by wire this morning that the Province 
Senior A team will play here on Sat-' 
urday night, when a thrilling game is 
promised. Rutland and local Senior C 
teams will clash on the same card in 
their second play-off game.' .
^Contrary to. rumour, states Dr. G, A. 
^Ootmar, City and District Medical 
Health Officer, there, are no cases of 
smallpox in the city, and ho new cases 
of infectious diseases/have been report­
ed. To date, 1,583 have been vaccinated 
in the city and district, but there are 
still several schools and clinics to be 
taken care of.
Damage to the extent of $10 was 
done to the roof of the home of Mr. D. 
G. Middleton, Euller Avenue, on Satur-, 
day, at about 4.30 p.m., when fire broke, 
out, believed to have been caused by a 
spark from the: chimney of a house 
nearby; The blaze, which was confined 
to a small area, burned a hole through 
the roof. The Fire Brigade were sum­
moned;'
DUTY ON WOOL SUPPORTED
BY YALE MEMBER
(Conlimivd fr«im Page 1)
SOUTH OKANAGAN 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT
Notice re Discontinuing and Closing of 
, Portions of Old Summerland- 
- Peachland Road .
Notice is bereliy; given that, .under 
the authority conferred by Section 11 of 
the “Highway Act,’’ Chapter 24 of the 
Statutes of British Colunibia, 1930, it 
is the intention of the undersigned, after 
30 days from date,. to discontinue and 
close'that portion of the old Summer- 
landiPentictoH Road along the shore of 
Okanagan Lake front the South bound­
ary of ‘ District Lot 3733 northerly 
through said' lot and District Lots 2898 
and 2533, O.D.Y.D., to Station 528 plus 
39 in said Lot 2533 referred to in Reg­
istered Plan No. B-3705.
R. W. BRUHN,
\ Minister of Public Works. 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria. B.C.,
February 27th. 1932.
30-32-34—3c
ROWING CLUB
ANNUAL
: ] l S K t t C e : :
C T / P A T R I C i r a
NIGHT 
THURSDAY, MARCH 17
at the *.
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Dancing ,̂30 to 1.30 
TICKETS* $li00, including sup- • 
P?r. 30-lc-
pounds. As \vc have already heard to­
day, the variuiis stages of scouring, 
\v,ashing and tuniiiig the wool in the 
grease into c'oth reduce the quantity of 
wool to .sueli ail extent that in all jirub- 
ability eight imuiuls of wool in the 
grease are required to provide the wool­
len eoutent of the finished suit. If, to 
the pre.sent price, yes, or to double the 
present price of ciKht pounds of wool 
in the grease, were addcil the reason­
able duty .suggested in this resolution, 
I nmintain that it would even then he 
hut a small factor in tlie cost of the fin- 
i.shcd article. If a suit of clothes cost 
$20 of $70, eight pounds of wool with 
the reasonable dttly added wottld be but 
a small factor; ami we slunihl rcinenihcr 
that the lower the price of the finishctl 
suit, the less the woollen content. If 
there were a tendciiey fur the manu­
facturer to increase the price, wc could 
surely look to the competition which 
exists in tlic woollen fabric industry to 
prevent undue extortion.
“I support this resolution because it 
has appeared to me for a constdcrahlc 
time that until we do something to 
assist the wool grower as apart frolii 
the manufacturer, we shall continue to 
sec the wool industry languish. Ex­
perts tell us that the grades of wool rc- 
f|uircd by Canadian manufacturers arc 
all capable of production in Canada if 
they arc not all so produced today. Wc 
know at the present time there .arc cer­
tain grades right up at the top of the 
list which come under the category of 
the superfine wools which arc not pro­
duced in this country, but wc are also 
assured by experts who have examined 
into the matter from the production 
point ,pf view that in western Canada, 
particularly in British Columbia, where 
the mellowing influences of the Pacific 
breezes arc felt, it Is quite possible to 
grow those fleeces from which the 
superfine wool can be maeje. In the 
valleys of southern British Columbia 
from which I come, the sheep industry 
has been in existence for a long time. 
Climatically and geographically that 
district is well suited to the purpose. 
The lambs are born in the valley, the 
flocks are taken to the mountain tops 
for summer range and brought down to 
the plateaux and foothills when winter 
comes, and from there they are .return­
ed to the shelter of the valley where 
they receive the food produced from the 
cultivated land. At the North Okan­
agan Exhibition, which yearly is in­
creasing its number of exhibits, I saw 
two years ago seventeen breeds of 
sheep on exhibit, a greater number of 
breeds, I must admit, than I knew ex­
isted in western Canada. Year by year 
the sheep growers are endeavouring to 
improve their breeds, to do all they can 
to produce wool of the best quality, 
and most suited to the Canadian mar- 
cet. There is no doubt that assistance 
of some kind must be given to them if 
the industry is not to languish and dis­
appear. ,
“For these reasons I gladly support 
the resolution introduced hy (he hon. 
member for Maple Creek, and trust it 
will receive the earnest consideration of 
the government.” .
OBITUARY
HERE IS A NEW USE . .
f o r  APPLE WASTE
The Peelings Can Be Made Into Paint 
And Varnish
Father Aidan Angle was in town last 
Sunday, the guest of _Capt. and Mrs. 
H. V. Acland, on his iVay to Princeton, 
where an operation for acute,; appendi­
citis was performed on Father Carlyle, 
formerly of Bear 'Creek, on Friday. 
The crisis developed on the train from 
Vancouver, and fortunately the sufferer 
was rushed to the hospital jusf in time, 
as that was the last train before the 
recent tie-up on the railway. Father 
Carlyle is coming through slowly but| 
is making- progress to recovery. . _ .
^r. Donald M. Black, medical mis­
sionary to the Far East, was the speak- 
er at the regular weekly luncheon of 
the Rotary Club,, held ih 'the Royal 
Anne Hotel on Tuesday. Guests in­
cluded Dr. J. Wesley Bready, M.A., of 
Toronto, who addressed the Canadian 
Club in the evening; C^pt. J. T. Mutrie, 
Dr. J. H. Davies and Mr. H. W. Gal­
braith, of Vernon; Rev. J .  A. Petrie, of 
Golden; Rev. T. S. Galbraith, of Arm­
strong; Rev. E. W- MacKay, of West 
Sumnierland; and Mr. J. E. Reekie, of 
Kelowna.'
The Variety Show, to be given by 
the Bernard Avenue Circle of the Lad­
ies’ Aid in the United Church Hall 
tomorrow night, is designed to drive 
away the gloom of depression. The 
Kelowna Orchestral Society will make 
its first appearance under the leader-, 
ship of Mr. Percy Hook,, organist and 
choirmaster at First. United. In addi­
tion, there will be dancing by. IhC; Jol­
ley sisters, a reading by Mrs. A. H, 
DeMara, and a musical programme 
by a ladies’ trio, a duet and two chor­
us numbers in costume. The entertain­
ment will conclude with the amusing 
skit, “Schooldays,’.’ which is said to  be 
riot of'futi; from start' to finish.
Mr. Aubrey Lisle Hinksoii
Mr. Aubrey Lisle Hiiikson, who died 
very suddenly on .Sal ui day, February 
20th. at his residence near Oiillivvaek 
tame to Kelowna about ihirty-ciKh 
years ago from the West Indies in coni 
jiaiiy with his cousin, the late Mr. 
Gcoi'kc II. I’ackcr, to Icafii fanning as 
practised in the Interior of British Col- 
umhia. He spent aholu six irruts here 
ami then vvent to Fine Lake, Alberta 
where he engaged for .several years in 
cattle ranching, eventually returning to 
the Kelowna di.strict and purchasing a 
small property near the K.L.O. bridge 
,subset|ncnlly owned hy the late Mr 
Geo. W. Mappiii and later still hy Mr 
T. Leader. About twenty-two years 
ago he moved to the Coast, locating in 
the Sardis district, where he made liis 
home. He ocea.sioiially paid visits to 
Kelowna, for which he had a great af­
fection. the last being about four years 
ago. He left no relatives in British 
Columbia, bis nephew, Mr. D. ’A. D. 
Hinksou, who resided in Kelowna for 
many years, having returned to Barb­
ados a year or two ago.
Quiet hut sterling and sincere, Mr. 
Hinksou enjoyed the regard of the old- 
timers of liis generation in this district, 
who mourn his sudden passing.
The following obituary notice is tak­
en from the Chilliwack Progress:
“Death came suddenly on Saturday 
to Mr. Aubrey Lisle Hinksou at his 
home on the Promontory road. Sardis 
di.strict, death being due to heart dis­
ease. The funeral took place on Mon­
day, service being conducted m St. 
Thomas’ Church by Canon Holdom. 
Interment was made the Church ot 
England cemetery. .
“The late Mr. Hinkson was born in 
the Island of Barbados. British West 
Indies, on November H, 18/o. rlc 
came to Canada thirty years ago and 
engaged in ranching in Kelowna dis­
trict before coming to Chilliwack 
twenty-two years ago. For a number 
of years he resided on the Cultus Lake 
road near Vedder Crossinf?, later taking 
up residence on the Promontory road.
“Mr. Hinkson was a keen fisherman 
and sportsman. He wap of a modest 
and retiring disposition and had.a liv^y 
sense of justice and fair dealing. He 
was a kind and thoughtful neighbour, 
while his ministratiops to those in need, 
always unobtrusively performed, were 
many and generou^ , r>
“The Chilliwack Fish and Game Pro­
tective Association had always a strong 
supporter in Mr. Hinkson, and in 
ics he adhered to the principles of the 
Conservative party. All who had the 
good fortune to know him speak pi Mr, 
Hinkson in the highest terms. .
“He was unmarried and had no re­
latives in this country, but is survived 
by a sister and brother in England and 
a brother in Barbados.” •
(HUNAGANM^ION
A number of'local ladies, reinforced 
by a few friends-from Kelowna^ and one
Peachland lady, spent a delightful after­
noon at Mrs. Harris’ on Friday .last, 
when the Women’s Institute held a 
Card Party for bridge and whist play 
ers. i
N e w  Shoes fo r  Spring
The new Shoes are here in one great show­
ing of all that i.s smart ami stylish. Not only 
arc the .stylc.s correct but the leathers ami 
workman; J.ip iasure well fitting, shape hohl- 
iug footwear. New sport shoes for c\ATy 
purpose.
Fawn Calf Brogue Pattern Oxford with luhher sole.s and
low heels; just the .shoe for golf. $ 5 .7 5
l*er pair .......................................... .............
Two-tone Fawn and Brown Sport O.xfords with military 
heels, fancy moccasin stitching; Invictus IJK
quality. Per pair............................... ............... *
A Wilkie (jlove Phit Shoe i» black .suede, Oxford ^>7 gA
style, with cut out sides. Per pair...... ................  *
Dr. Williams’ brown and black kid (Jxfords with fitted in
arch supports; Cuban heels; all widths from $ 4 .5 0
B to FF; per pair ........................................-.....
I These are some of the many new styles.
ENNA JETTICK SHOES for women and the modern 
miss. Wc can fit you. .
Sale o f 500  pairs Pure Silk  ,
Hose ■
79c pair
2  pairs for $ 1 .5 0
The biggest Silk Hosiery 
Value we have had for sbme 
time—a nice service weight.— 
EVERY PAIR PERFECT.
I ; /
You’ll need new Hose soon. 
Get them now) at this low price. 
Every colour and all sizes. 
TWO PAIRS
.w....................B $1.50
&
WMi
PHONE 361 - KELOWNA, B. C.
Has any Okanagan orchardist or 
investigator of byrproducts possibilities 
leard of apple paint? '
The latest discovery^.is that apple 
peelings, hitherto discarded, can be 
turned' into paint and  ̂ varnish. It 
seems that ursolic acid, a new chem­
ical of wonderful possibilities, has been 
extracted from the wax-like coating of 
apple peels in the laboratory of the Un­
ited States Department of Agriculture 
>V Dr. Charles E. Sando, who has been 
investigating the chemical nature of 
this waste produce for some years.
He extracts the hew chemical in the 
form of a powder that is resinous to the 
touch and is water repellant. Leading 
paint manufacturers, on both_ sides of 
the line, have found that ursolic acid 
increases the gloss and water resistance' 
of paints and lacquers. There is every 
prospect that more than one million 
pounds of this valuable acid' will be ex­
tracted from peels in the near future.
The wastes from canning plants, 
skins left over from the dehydration of 
fruits, and the residue produced in the 
manufacture of both cider and vinegar 
can.be profitably utilized in this man­
ner, says Dr. Sando.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending February 27th; 1932
Carloads 
1932 1931
Fruit ......... ............ ...... -...... 6 7
Mixed' Fruit and Vegetables 14 7
Vegetables ............. ...... 0 . 2;
20 16
The sad news has been received at 
the local Corps of the .Salvation Army 
that Adjutant Elizabeth Tigerstedt, 
who will be remembered; by: many in 
Kelowna as the first lieutenant to be 
stationed here when the Corps was in­
augurated some fourteen, years ago, has 
passed away at Brandon, where $he 
was in charge of the Salvation Army. 
Children’s Home. Burial is being made 
atiCalgary** where her xetatives reside.. ■
Un l^riday evening ificic vyao » — •
attendance at the morithly meeting ot 
the newly revived Farmers ^  
payers’ Association, held at thê  School. 
The amount and variety o,f the business 
transacted proved conclusively the use­
fulness of the existence of such an orr 
ganization in our community, Althougn 
the meeting was called to order shortly 
after eight o’clock and was conducted 
in a business-like fashion without any 
undue waste of time, it was after eleven 
o’clock when the last business was con­
cluded and members dispersed. _ ^
A letter was received from Mr, ruljer 
asking that the work of the^“Luckett 
Flume” Committee, of which he has 
been Secretary-Treasurer, be taken 
over by the Water Users Committee. 
This was agreed to, . , , t>
A resolution forwarded by Rutland 
Farmers’ Institute was referred back to 
them with a criticism as to accuracy or 
statement. ,■, _  ■ ,
It was reported that Mr. Thorneloe 
was prepared to continue the use of 
the Pound on his property until such 
time as the land is sold,_ butxo^ider- 
affon of matters concerning the Ppund 
were deferred to a future meeting in 
view of the amount of business before
the members that evening. , ^
■* Attention was called to the shocking­
ly bad condition of parts of the road 
between Kelowna and the Mission anq 
it was resolved , to make'strong repre­
sentations to District Engineer Roberts
on the subject. ^ ,
Mr. G. A. Barrat attended and gave a 
very interesting account of conditions 
for sales of apples in the export market 
in Europe, particularly in Great Britain, 
speaking also of the prospect ahead if 
Britain puts on a preferential tariff.
Mr. Norris then called the attention 
of the meeting to the risk that, if the 
proposed “Perishable Agricultural Pro­
ducts Consignment Act.” which r was 
sponsored at the recent meeting of the 
B.G.E.G.A. at Vernon, became law, it 
was'likely to endanger Ihe existence of 
the present “Sales on Consignment 
Act,” the terms of which he considered 
gave mu(di greater security, .to fruity 
growers. . ;
It was decided to try to halt further 
action with regards to the new Bill until 
opportunity to consider it in detail had 
been afforded all members of , the 
B.C.F.G.A.
Mr. C. E. Atkin, of Glenrosa, then 
spoke on behalf . of the B,C.F;G.A.. 
maldiig an urgent appeal for increased 
membership.
Lastly, Mr. Reed, also of Glenrosa, 
gave an interesting account of the .Hvork 
which he and others have undejrtaken 
bn behalf of ’the establishment; of a; 
winery for wine made 'by: the .Monti 
.process,-whichi it is desired, should be 
controlled and dargely owned by the 
fruit growers of. the Okanagan. ' • ,,
There Wasi; a gobd attendance of̂  
members -of' the Women’s Insti^te at, 
Mrs. McDonald’s on: Tuesday*. March
Under the Auspiees. of the IVHusical Festival Committee
A RARE OPPORTUNITY—THE WORLD FAMOUS
H a r t  H o u s e  S t r i n g  Q u a r t e t
TUESDAY, .MARCH 8th, at 8.15 p.m.
TICKETS: Reserved, $1.00; Unreserved, 7SC* Students 
and children half price.
Tickets and reservations at the Dayton Williams Music Store.
It was' decided to 'Continue the Baby 
Clinic on rather : different lines. In 
future, tea will Aot be served.
The proposed constitution for the 
Othoa Scott Endowment: Fund was un­
animously endorsed.
An evening card party. Tor gentle­
men as. well as ladies, is being planned 
to take place at the School on Thurs­
day in Easter week. Full particulars 
will be posted in'the store in. good time.
Members are reminded of the '‘White 
Elephant” Sale which is being given by 
the Parish Guild: at Mrs. Tailyour’s
house on Monday next, March 7th.« y «
News comes from the Eldorado Arms 
of arrangements being made for the. en­
tertainment of a party of twenty .or 
thirty members of the Vancouver. Rid­
ing & Driving Club during May. The, 
party will be staying at the Hotel for 
a week or ten days and will be provid­
ed with horses by the Arms; The. Mis­
sion Riding Club is putting on a special 
Gymkhana for them during their visit, 
and there will also be moonlight picnics 
and various expeditions into the hills. 
It is hoped that the visitors will be 
here during the height of the blossom 
season, when the valley looks its very 
best
A PICNIC EVERY DAT
With Sutherland’s Home Breads
Cut the slices Jhick—pile them 
with butter, or honey, or jam. * 
How the youngsters thrive on it, / • 
and enjoy itt
Only the purest of ingredients go itU<t
SUTHERLAND’S 
HOME BREAD
The Body Builder
OKANAGAN CENTRE
A return badminton match was play­
ed -with the Winfield Club: on Monday 
night. The party which motored over 
included ' Mesdames Gleed, Hare, and 
Bond, Miss Caesar* Messrs. Caesar, 
Bernan, . Cpllinson, . Parker _ and R; 
Wentworth. Mr. M ;. P. Williams, of 
Winfield, made the sixth- man on the 
team.
: The evening’s play finished with a 
score of 15-11 in favour of Winfield.
Mrs* J. W. Coe and Mrs. Coe, Jr., 
-were hostesses during the tea-hOur on 
Saturday last*' serving delicious refresh­
ments.
Mrs'.. Parker was confined to .her. 
home the early part of the week 'x̂ ith- a 
heavy coM. Mrs. Gray has been, sub­
stituting in the school-room during her 
absence, ' '  ̂ ‘
Mr.. Reeves, ,sr.; is' recovering‘ nicely
PHONE 121
from an injury to his leg received in-a 
motor accident over, a fortnight ago.
* * *
Mrs. Hare entertained , at the tea- • 
hour on Wednesday last,
MMIIi-' Ml M ' Ml : '
Dr. Ootmar, Health Officer, was at 
the. Schoolhouse last Friday morning* 
where he held a clinic for vaccination, 
A' number of-adults /Were treated: as welt- 
as. most of the children of school age 
and under.' • . .
“Have .you seen ^qnes’s aew wife, 
my dear?”, asfced.thd first lady. ..
. “They say she is a ’detjided ’blonde.** 
I''01*, yesi”" r<^ied. the-second lady, 
“I know-^her qtdfe well, you 'loiow. _ln, 
fact, I^was there when she decided.”
- ~ .ru-f ,-
•A O K  81X T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U B IER  AND OKANAGAN ORCHAM DIST
t h u r s d a t , M A R C ir 3t<r. w n '
M T A L  G O lL l>  F I S H  S A L E
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, March 11th and 12th
A
LIMITED
NUMBER
GET 
YOURS 
EARLY 
and do not 
be
diaappointed.
fMHW
Be sure to get one of our bills with full particulars of this
sale.
P. B. WILUTS & CO , LTD.
THE NYAL DRUG STORE
PHONE 19 KELOWNA, B.C.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON.Lro
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
LOOK OUT!
You might be the next! 
Arc you protected against 
the damage that blight 
occur on roads like they 
are today? If not, call at 
our office and take out 
insurance which will en­
able you to drive with 
confidence.
I , ■
„ ' . i' /
'S le w  iO ie v iw I e R
o
SP  many motorists have discovered the difference six ^ iin d e ts  hu^e dam today the Chevrolet Six leads all 
odter a^mobil^ m sales. - 
" v iue; better in every For example,
. O^eVrOlet^sisiXHcyliiider motor VpidESirUp”  l a  high, gear 
l ^ d d y  and without vibration. You get away ahead o f  
m e trafiBic and you do not have to shift gears so often.
'̂ ecbttdly, yiim̂ and as far as you like
tdthoue anŷ  ̂sense of strain or fati^e. For six-cylinder 
travel is smooth, quiet and restful at erery speed.
Then,^ 0  ̂Chevrolet smoo^es^ is smoothness
m iix-<ylinder design and Chevrolet’s method 
of insulatiog engine from chassis by thick rubber cushions. 
It protects ;agaimt the wear-and-tear of constant vibration 
^  long ̂  you drive your Chevrolet.
In i^^tion to these great advantages, Chevrolet offers 
' you Free 'Wheeling with safe, silent SynertvM^ g^_ 
siting. It gives you 60*horsepower petforaahee tvitb 
lo i^C  operating costt o f any pdl-size car, regardless of 
the nu^^ And Chevrolet provides Bodies
 ̂ by Fi^er ‘----smarter̂  roomier and more lastingly quiet.
DnVc a Chevrolet Six.- You find one pleasure and 
advantage after another to emphaaze _ fs 
the fact: It's Wi% to Choose a Chev-
rolet Six!
Produced in Canada
W B W  C H E V R O L E T  S I X
w ttli .^ le a d l Second 
;.S.'vncm-Menfti am d 
:.Stnknlift«»d''.' lr»oe« .
ROBERTSHAW MOTORS, LTD.
PENDOZl ST., K ^0W N ^
‘ Associate Dealer:
ED W A R pi D . FtO RNELL, Oymno, B . ,C.
Cl«4
W k  H IG H  C LA SS JO B PRIM TING  GO T O  T H E  C O U R IER
BmOUUN RUTLAND
VWirship at the United Church o(| The annual entertainment given by 
Canada next Sunday at 3.00 rr'clodc. | the Rutland Kroup of Canadian Girls in
Rev. A. McMillan, minister. Subject: 
"The raw material of human nature.” 
Church School at 2.00 p.ni.
Mr. A. JMcFarlanc and Jackie left 
for Vancouver last Friday F>r a short 
visit. '
Training, in the Community Hall, on 
I'riday night last, was well received by 
the large audience present. The entire 
programme reflected great crcalit upon 
I the leadcr.s and upon the girls theni- 
I selves. The group is divided into two 
I scctioii.s, the “F'orcruiincr.s," with the 
older girls, under Mrs. T. L. Irwin,
Mr. IJroe, of Vancouver lias liought I and the “Pal.s," as the yotinger girlrf
JAPANESK MINISTER OF NAVY
Admiral Miiico Osuiiii, japanc.se 
Minister of the Navy, who dcclarc.s that 
"Japan has absolutely no intention of 
carrying out anything in the manner 
of occupation of Shanghai.
AN EAST KELOWNIAN
IN THE ANTIPODES
(Continued from Page 3)
worst type. There is a big reaction, 
however, against Labor. The federal 
elections have gone against Labciur, 
also the N.S.W. municipalities, so wc 
hope the next State election will put 
out Lang, Col. Campbell has fpt-med a 
Fascist organization, the New Guard, 
against Communism. I attended a meet­
ing. I had to promise secrecy, but it is 
no secret that, if things had not altered,' 
people vyere so sick of Labour tyranny 
that bloodshed would have.ensued.
The worst of Australia is that it docs 
not get enough rain. New South Walesi 
and 'Victoria are the parts that do so,: 
and,they are prosperous. There is an' 
irrigation district on the lower Murray, 
with the Hume Reservoir, containing 
2,000,000 acre-feet. Then there is a big 
artesian basin from north to south 
through the centre, but the artesian 
water is so strongly mineralized that it 
can be used only for stock, not for 
irrigation.
I Went out to Barraba to see a sheep 
station. My cousin, Spencer, is a sheep­
man in a smhll way with five thousand' 
acres, running 1,500 to 2,500 sheep.: 
Barraba is 350 miles north-west of Syd­
ney, and the train took fourteen hours. 
We went along the coast to Newcastle, 
then north-west to Tamworth. I was 
surprised soon to see all the rivers run 
ning west. .The height of land is very 
close to the east coast of Australia. We 
drove forty miles ' to Spencer’s ' place. 
The roads were bad, no bridges, and we 
went through six creeks. We passed 
through wired gates with notices read­
ing, “Rabbit-proof gates. £100 fine 
for leaving gate open.” Some places 
were clear of rabbits, others swarming 
with them. Some were yellow in colour 
and a few black. It is possible to get 
rid of rabbits by putting up rabbit-proof 
’ences costing up Jo £ 10,000 and by 
trapping and poisoning them. Trap­
pers Used to make £30 a week .trapping 
rabbits, but now the price of skins is 
so low that it does not pay to trap. 
These trappers are suspected of throw­
ing live rabbits over fences to make 
work! I .also saw prickly pear. This 
is worse than rabbits. Ranchers' ride 
about poisoning it but,' if you miss a bit 
and it seeds, the seeds retain their vital­
ity for fifty years.
I came too late for the shearing 
'October) but in time for the dipping, 
ivery afternoon Spencer and I rode 
out to collect a “mob” of sheep for the 
dipping next day. The ground was
the Matthews place. Mr. and Mrs. 
IJroc moved in about three weeks ago, 
and Mr. Matthews has gone to a new 
location a few miles above East Kel­
owna.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and family, who 
were living at the DcMara place, left 
last week for Westbank.
Mr. Robert' Hall has had the m»s- 1 
fortune to suffer a fall, which renders it 
necessary for him to remain in the Hos- | 
pital for a few weeks.
group is named, under Mr.s. A. Hiimph- 
rie.s. Each group contributed an excel­
lent iday to the ijrogrammc, both plays 
receiving well merited applause.
The first play “At C.G.I.T. Camp,” 
hy the “Pals,” dealt with the difficult­
ies and misfortunes of a group of 
C.G.I.T. girls stranded in an old cabin 
on a stormy day, Aileeii Bond, as 
“Babs,” being the heroine of the piece, 
with Mona Schell as “Rutliic,” a spoiled 
and pampered girl who comes to real­
ize her selfishness through the action 
of “Bjibs” who risks her life to bring 
medical aid for Riithic’s pretended 
“broken arm.”
The second play, “Captain Joe,” by 
the “Forerunners,” deals with the iin- 
a week Ellison has been trans-ljtist accusation of theft against "Josc- 
foniied from winter to a mild spring phinc Scott” (Muriel Urquhart), leader 
temperature. There was a steady I of the basketball team, whose good; 
stream of sleighs last week hauling hay name js cleared in the nick of time for 
from the Eldorado Ranch, endeavour- her to lead the team to victory in the, 
ing 'to get done before sleighing was final period of the big game, due to
‘̂Junc Powell” (Myrtle McMillan) tak- 
• • * ling the blame for the theft. In the 1
Wc hear Mr. Alvin Gccn is moving finale it is discovered that “Captain Joe” 
thi.s week into the house on the Norris I has been shielding her roommate 
property, which he recently purcha.scd. j “Mildred Linn” (Doris Wigglcsworth).
' ' Two members of the “Forerunners”
ELLISON
In
over.
Mr. Alex. Bota, after being employed group enacted also an one-act comedy
at the Bulman Ranch for some time is Lunatics,” which caused
moving his famdy to Kelowna this
week.
A cat fell into a milk can at a London 
railway station. It was rescued by a 
porter from a watery grave.
much merriment. It dealt with the 
amusing experiences of two visitors to 
a lunatic asylum, each of whom ftn- 
agines the other insane and then en­
deavour to humour each other, but in the 
end the real identities are discovered; 
Mary Still as “He” made a very good'
very steep and rocky and covered. with I
bush. Along the creek, were she-oaks Following is the programme in de 
but the rest were gum trees, grass Lgjj
trees, Moreton Bay figs, ct6. All the (g) ..q  Canada,” (b) Group Yells, 
gum trees looked alike to me, but really (c) “Rutland Song;” Flag Drill, The 
there were many different varieties. Forerunners; “The Music Lesson,” The
Everything I saw was new and ipter- pgjg. C.G.I.T. Camp,” The'
esting. We saw at least fifty kangaroos p^jg (Rabs, Aileen Bond; Ruthie, Mona
and wallaroos (smaller and darker than Schell; Spike, Luelli Cross; Midge,
kangaroos), foxes, iguanas, etc., I u^^er j prances Urquhart; DolHe, Irene Bush); 
ceased to feel astonished seeing a five- Vocal trio, “Sweet is the Morning Air,” 
foot iguana run up a p m  trp . The U^Q^jj Schell, Hilda and Mary Still; 
birds, too, were very interesting—the Dance, Isako Terai, Helen Urqu-,
kookaburra, or laughing jackass, with Bush, Laura Kitsch and fl
its extraordinary call, and parrots, the Maeda; Piano Duet, “Approach
royal parrots, black and scarlet, green I Spring,” Jennie Reid and Doris
and yellow ones, and flocks of rpsellas gchell; Play, “Captain Joe,” The Fore- 
—red, blue, green and yellow. )Ye runners (Josephine. Scott, Muriel Ur- 
not see any of the native bears or Icoal- Powell, Myrtle McMillan;
as, little chaps exactly like Teddy bears, Winston, Bessie McLeod; Pat
but I saw them in a park at Sdynpy. Dickenson, Doris Sdhell; Sue CarpenU 
At first I was scared of snakes. They L^ pjgjg Granger; Mildred Linn, Doris
are very bad. There are a few ^harm-I-yYjgrgjesworth; Team Girls, Peggy
less ones like the green tree and eppet Iona Cross and
snake but most are deadly, from the Recitation, “A Kentucky
death-adder, which kills in twenty mm-' Water-Million,” Luella Crosi; Vocal 
utes, copperhead, tiger, brown and I Little Dutch
black water. I saw only one snake, a Lady,” Helen Urquhart and Laura Kit- 
black water snake, supposed to >e aFlggjj. j^p^y^g^, Isako Terai arid-
most harmless—only eight p.c. of those j^jaeda; One-Act Comedy, “A
bitten by it d>e as against fifty per cent of Lunatics,” He, Mary Still, She;, 
bitten by the death-adder. Most snakes j^yy^g Reid; Recitation, “When Father j 
get out of your way but the death-adder played Baseball,” Myrtie MjcMillan; 
is deaf, of. earth colour and lies on L.j.yyp g^y^^ (a) “Santa Lucia,” (b) 
trails. I have not met one, which is.j Merry Heart;” “God Save The 
probably why I am writing this.
On New Year’s Day I went to the 1 « * *
Scottish Society’s concert. 1 The Rutland Athletic Club made it a
T have I6ts more to say but.you will gala night on Monday, Feb. 29th, when 
tired of this effusion. (Not so. they staged two good basketball games,be
More, please !—Ed.)
Yours sincerely, ,
T. L. GILLESPIE.
rii.... "1
both Af which were won by . the local 
teams, and followed it up with a very 
1 enjoyable dance, which was a success 
I both socially and financially.
The first game was between Rutland 
land Vernon Intermediate B teams. The 
locals had a safe lead in this game 
[throughout. Les Smith found the ba.s- 
ket for three nice ones in the first half, 
while Lindahl, secured one also. B. 
Hardie converted a free shot to give { 
I Rutland 9 points at half time. In the 
same period only two field goals were 
I notched J>y Vernon, A. Harris and Le- 
I froy getting a basket each and the lat­
ter also converting a free throw to i 
[give Vernon 5 points. In 'the second 
[half Rutland did even better.
W £ WRITE
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
IN  A L L  IT S  B R A N C H ES
WE HAVE A  NEW COMBINATION
ACCIDENT & SICKNESS POUCY
that can be written to cover both or accident 
only and which we consider the best Policy 
ever offered to the public. We shall be very 
pleased to quote premiums.
INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING 
Phono 98 KELOWNA, B. C. Phono 332
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, ARCH 4th and Sth
MARIE
JEAN HERSHOLT, RICHARD CROMVVKLL, in
Emma ’’
How you’ll lovc'"*̂ ]̂ riima.” She’s the faithful household drudge who 
brings up her boss's family—and when they turn on her, refuses to
believe them bad.
It’s lovable Marie Drcssler’s finest role. You’ll roar. You’ll cry. 
You’ll thrill as she inscribes this wonderful new character on your
heart.
Comedy: “SLOW POISON” pLYMPIC EVENTS
SILLY SYMPHONY PARAMOUNT NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evening ,̂ 7 ai?d 9, 15c and SOc
MONDAY, MARCH 7th bNE DAY ONLY
THIS MONDAY-DRESSERWARE NIGHT
Get your piece of Pyraloidware on Monday this -week instead'of
Tuesday. ■ : . .
GEORGE BANCROFT & FRANCES DEE
'IN —
“ RiGi) Man’s m i "
A mighty drama of a money-crazed man. Drunk with ambition, he 
thinks he can buy love and happiness with gold^but he- learns 
futility of worldly possessions in the face’ of a great humam;crisis. 
Though gold is his god, he finds there is no gold standard fo r; love.
Comedy: “IT  OUGHT TO BE A CRIME”
MICKEY MOUSE WUd Waves FOX NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c. ' Evening,’?  and 9, ISc and 50c
TUESDAY, The Musical Festival Committee 'presents.;.-;
“ THE HART HOUSE Q U A R lE t’’
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MA Y  9th and lOth
BERT LAHR, CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD
F ly in g - J lllp ll
On the ground or up in the air, this is the funniest picture; .om the 
screen, and you’ll thrill to the glorious tunes of “Dance-UhtiF the 
DaWn,” “Happy Landings,” and other new song 'smashes,, with: Am­
erica’s most imitated comedian and the “longest’’ laugh iiv pictitres.
Comedy: “FOR the LOVE OF FANNY” 
SPORTLIGHT—Whippet Racing 
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 50c.
land’s 19. Both the local teams there-j Mr. Riqhafd; Cbrnish,
While! fore enter their second games with a ; day mprning for Vancouyertd undergo 
the visitors doubled their score, the ten point lead. ’ special treatment for a disease that has
home team added 11 points to win the KELOWNA: Rowetiffe, Boyer, affected one of his haridsi : We wish
|game by-20 points to 10. Lindahl was | Long l̂cy. Taggart, Lynes (3). Beech a speedy cure.
_____________________ j.(6),-Dore._Total, 9.______ ____  v ♦ ♦
The return game is to be played at | RUTLAND: Thornton (13), Margaret McMurray's friends will be
siad ,to hear that; she is home .from
'ViWliiiM
CHINESE IN FLIGHT FROM WAR ZONE
This sight was common near the scene of the: strife in China as Japanese 
forces, occupied Shanghai and other sections. ,!Thc jGhinesc mother has loaded 
her'brood info a vt'heel-barrow for .an .uncerta^ journey out of the range of 
fightjag. Every, outgoing river, and Ojcean steamer was. packed with civilians'; 
•Ships'of all lines advanced their sailing’ tiriu^ ^and outbdund; steamers passed 
along the waterfront at intervals of 10 or’l l  minutes. It was estimated that the 
thousands of Chinese who left' Shanghai Feb; 20, brought the total of: Chinese 
evacuations since January 28 to 250,000.'
:rnon on 1 uesday, March Sth. White (2), G. White, Hawkey, Kitsch "onie
VERNON: F. Harris. A. Harris, ,2  ̂ r  McI eod Mclvor. Bond (2). Hospital following her serious oper-, 
(4); McGill. Lewis, (3); Bailev. Lefroy i ^ ’ , io ’ ; is much improved in health
(3): McCall, Betchcr. Total, 10. . Community Hall was ilhiminat- a«d expects to be able to resume her
RUTLAND: Lindahl (9), Graf (2). Ld , S  fi” ^ im n hy Wes. Kootenay «  =choo^ W  .
/ n  ^ - . n ! Congratulations to Mr. and Mm. PaulHardte (I) Dnncan. W. Smith, AIcx- l improvement. Ferine upon the arrival of a baby boy
r I Bros’, gang worked like Trojans to get on Tuesday last.
The Senior C encounter was a fast j,ali wired f6r the occasion and j V * O
and furious one, quite a number of ! ̂ eSerVe the thanks of the boys for their j Members of the Women’s > Institute 
personal fouls being called, 10 being The dance which followed the ; are reminded that the next riiceting
charged against Rutland players and gg^gg ^gg ^,ell patronized and the j (Thursday, ; Mari 10th) is to be a 
6 against Kelowna. Half time found a good time dancing to the “Shamrock Tea,” and each member is
Rutland ahead by 8 points to 2, Beech ^ugjg gupplied by the “Melody Aces” asked to bring a friend, 
being, the only Kelowna player to find j Qj.g|^ggtfa. ' ' [ / * '  ̂ :
the net in this half: In the second half, |  ♦ •  ♦ | ft is interesting to riote'-that!; the play
Thdrnton, for Rutland, went on a scor- j Miss Kathleen Sired, daughter of M r.: ‘‘Airs. Temple’s T e l e g r a m / ' t o  . 
ing ramp,_ garnering nine points before jand Mrs. James Sired, of Penticton, le ft; be produced :;liere ;rie3ct
the whistle sounded for ; timei' Beech.j on"̂  Saturday for her hom'c in. Penticton, ' the'R.A;D.-S.; was recefltty presented bj|P-'
and T.vnfik'-fftund tftA ti.'iatrof for n croaTl affcr 'spending a two wecks visit at the * the’̂ 'Va^abqnd's^F'atxthC'TiittlevThbatre'
hopie ‘ of: her grand-parentSp Mr. and jAi^nbo^ir^
Ly es fouri he basket a gq l 
apiece, which, with threri converted fî ee
throws; gave Kelowna 9 points to Rut-j Mrs. Tom-Petch. > enthusiasticailyi
i
THURSDAY, MARCH Suf, t m T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER  AND OKANAGAN ORCH A RD IST PAOB S X W II
TIk7  were Icf; iJorsc the firfjt t*wc 
in their new home,
“Darling,” she cried, “I must make 
terrible confession to you—I can'
• cook.”
“'riiut's all right, dear. I've a confes 
sion to make too,” he replied. ‘Tm 
I>oct, and there won’t he anything to 
■cook.”
Don't think that because men ask you 
for advice they really want it.
LAND REGISTRY 
(Sec tion  lOO)
ACT
I N  T H E  M A T T E R  O F  N O R T H  
acres of B lock 61, M ap 262, (iity of 
Kelowna,
I'ROOI*' having been filed in niy Of­
fice of the loss of Certific.ilc of '1 itie 
No. 22188A to the above mentioned 
lands in the name of E. R. Hailey and 
hearing date the iBth May, 1911, 
HICREBY GIVE NOTICIC of my in 
icntion at the expiration of one calendar 
month from the first pidilication hereof 
to i.s.siic to the said E. R, Bailey a pro­
visional Certificate of Title in lieu of 
such lost certificate. Any |)crsoii hav­
ing any information with reference to 
such lost Ccrtific,atc of Title is rc(|m*.4t- 
<■ (1 to conmiunicatc witli the under­
signed.
DATED at the I.amd Registry Of- 
' ficc, Kilmloops, B. C. this 17th,.day of 
l•'cbrllary', 1932.
K. A, BRADEN,
Regi.strar.
Seal of Land 
Registry Office. 
Date of first publication,
25th February. 1932. 29-Sc
FRUIT TREES FOR 
SALE
A  F U L L  L I N E  O F  
C H O I C E  S T O C K  
Including Italian Prunes
Also
ROSES, SHADE TREES and 
ORNAMENTALS
H .  M .  E D t ) I E  &  S O N S ,  L t d .
SARDIS, B.C.
District Agent: R. ARNOTT 
Suramerland,,
Phone No. 212, Summerlant]
28-Sc
STOCKWELL’S
L I M I T E D
Phone 324
GOOD QDAUTT
P A IN T
Interior, or exterior.
A t $3.50 per gallon • 
-99c per quart
' in six. shades.
Muresco, Alabastine and Bruges 
Two Steel Barrels , for sale.
‘BUILD PAYROLLS”
THE TEST
WE
LIKE
you appreciate 
scqu^ft in wu\tcr
tinent  ̂ Limited'* east 
of west There are many 
little appointments and 
services wl̂ ich will add 
tn your pleasure. Daily 
service(exceptSundays) 
from Kelownâ  connect' 
ing at iCamloops. ;
Steanultip ticl(cn to and from 
dU parts of $he world.
: Pot toformatton aptfy CSnadiae 
R tttaal Asent, . Kdowoa  ̂ or 
B.H.HAItKNESS 
."V’-...:: TrafficlUprunuiier r 
VenwBfBJC.
v-m
\
'U'.
♦    M
♦  KELOWNA VOLUNTEER ♦
♦  RELIEF ASSOCIATION ♦
«  „ — _—  •«>
♦  Where To Send Donations Of ♦
♦  Supplies Or Cash ♦
♦  ------- --  ♦
♦  Rev. A. K. MrMinn, CJiairman, ♦
♦  has charge of tlic purchasing of
ENGLISH DISCIPLE OF GANDHI
Madeline Slade, English disciple of Gandlii, has gone to jail rather than 
oI»ey an order to leave BoniI)ay. Miss Slade, daughter of a British admiral, 
several years ago adopted Hindu costume, habits of life and religion in order to 
)e accepted as a follower of Gandhi.
•fr HP •!< 4» 4* <
4.
Many infants,, when, they - can 
'take no. other food, .are nourished 
by Pacific Milk. Better evidence 
is, hardly required ,to, . prove it is 
good for gro^n-upSi ',
f  rasei VgHsy ProduGers’
Msoeiilfon
PACKERSlOP PACIFIC MILS 
, Head Office:
V A N d p U V j C R ,  B . C .
“100% B;C. Owned and Controned**
FERRY TALES
« 4> «  «  ♦  «  «  «•«• 4*
A Raw Recruit
t . . • • ■
‘‘I heerd,” drawled Old Bill as the 
Okanagan transport laboured acros.s 
the pond, “thet a lot o’ them thar 
fellers what uster be in th’ agrccculshur 
building don’t like th' idee o’ goin’ t’ 
work.”
The man from Westbank scowled. 
“They don’t. Their dignity is offended' 
to be called upon to submit to anything 
so ungentlemanly as going to work.” 
Old Bill bit off a sizeable “chaw o’ 
tobaccy” and got his jaws liriibered up 
for action. *
“This country hain’t what it uster 
In, my day th’' guv’ment didn’t 
make house flowers o’ ,th’ blokes outen 
a job. I  wUz horned forty years top 
soon, ^on.”
“And what a house flower you turned 
out to be!”
The old man sighed.
“Why didn’t you go down to the, 
Hotel Ritz and spend the winter?” ask­
ed the younger commuter. “You’d at 
least get three squares a day. After a 
wh i le, they might have given you a 
private car and chauffeur if you excelled 
in breaking windows.”
“I ain’t th’ shot I uster be,” the old 
man admitted sadly. “Enyhow,' they 
turned* down ;ray bid fer a berth, th’ 
sons 6’ seacopks.”
■ “Why, for heaven’s sake?”
“Wal, et seeihed like I wuzn’t togged; 
out well enough t’ associate with th’ 
guests.”
“Doubtless you would have been 
provided with a stick and silk topper in 
time, William. You were a trifle im­
patient, that’s all.”
‘!Th’ devil y’'say! I got outen thar 
cs fast es me legs ’d carry me.”
“How come?” .
Bill spat. “Wal, feller; I hain’t sech 
a good dodger es I uster be.” 
“ Meaning what?’’
“I got fetched back o’ th’ ear with a 
snovt’hall. I got outer what they called 
th’ hootral zone. They wuz a war on 
s’ r  made a bee-line fer (h^ door afore 
th’ crockery ware started t’ fly.”
The man from Westbank, grinned. 
“Then the peace and quietude of the 
hostelry didn’t  appeal to you?”
The old man stared at the deck of 
the cabin. “I wouldn’t stay thar fer- 
anythingv” he said, simply. I might 
larii ’t bite th’ hand thet fed me, like 
some o’ th’ young pups I seened.”
“Only a comparative few were trou­
ble makers, so I  understand.”
Old Bill spat again. “Ef I wuz th' 
guv’ment, which I ain t, he .tetorted,
“know what Td. o’ done? ,
“Well, what?”
“I’d o’ got me a strappin’ good saddle 
boss an’ took them fellers on a root 
march every mornin’ afore breakfast.
"You mean you’d ■ have instituted, 
military discipline?”
“Yes siree. They bed a lot o’ eiier.gy
t’ sparer - When tbey--got ._ throiifih 
clioppin’ wood; marchin , an drilHn, 
them f i le r s ’d hev no atnbishun t’ bust 
winders.”
The man from Westbank lighted a 
cigarette. ■ .
“ Well, Bill,” he said, between puffs, 
"thcv’rc gone and I don’t like to criti­
cize them too much.”
‘!Oh. y’ don’t?”
“No. You see, I can’t pay taxes and 
cat too. so there’s only one thing left 
for me to do: send the wife and kids 
home to mother and join the merry men 
in their parades and demonstrations.: It 
should be quite a lark. Damning tlie 
country ’is quite an art in itself,-but it’s 
a good way to. lift the load of responsi­
bility from your shoulders;’’ .
Old Bill grunted.
"“Ef y ' don’t 'pay yer taxes.'th’
4.“4i 4.
*
J  TWENTY YEARS AGO f
•i* From the files of “The Kelowna 
J  Courier” ■ *1̂
4 . 4 i 4 i 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4. 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 , 4  ̂4 . 4. 4 ,4, 4 ,
Thursday, February 29, 1912
“After many years’ delay the govern­
ment has commenced, construction 
work on a bridge across Mission Creek, 
at a point a little above the place where 
Mr. William Black and party had such 
a narrow escape from drowning last 
year. The nearby settlers are jubilant, 
•for the new work means much to the 
pioneer ranchers who have waited so 
long for better road communication 
with, the city. It seems as if all the 
long desired transportation facilities are 
beginning to materialize.”
“A vote was recently taken in Knox 
Presbyterian Church on the question 
of the proposed union of the .Presby 
terian, Methodist and Congregationa! 
Churches in Canada. The result show­
ed a large majority for union, and the 
returns have been sent in this week by 
the pastor, Rev. A. W. K. Herdman. 
similar vote was taken at BenvpuHn 
Presbyterian Church and resulted al­
most unanimously in favour of imion.’’
* ♦ ■ *.' '■
“Last Sunday, in Knox Church, Rev. 
A, W. K. Herdman, who has been 
pastor of the congregation for six and a 
half years, .announced from. the pulpit 
that he had previously tendered his re-'l 
signatipn of the pastoral charge of Kel­
owna and BenvouHn to the Presbytery 
of Kamloops,'and he cited the cohgre 
Ration to appear for its interests at a 
meeting of., the Presbytery to be held on 
March/1th. We understand that, if the 
resignation is accepted by the Presby­
tery, it will ■ follow that Knox Ghpreh 
will form an independent cort^egai- 
tion.”
At a meeting held on Feb. 27th, a Re­
tail Merchants’ Association was formed 
for Kelowna, with the worthy objects 
of promoting a fraternal spirit among 
the business men of the town and des­
troying any unreasonable jealousies that 
might ^exist. The follovvin'ig officers 
were chosen: President, R. F. Mor­
rison; Vice-President, F. S. Cogttes; 
Set:retary-Treasurer, Gê o. S. McKen­
zie; Directors: W. Lloyd-Jones, G. A. 
McKay, , D. W. Sutherland, C. A. 
Washburn and J. Ball.
♦  groceries, fuel and clothing.
♦  Mr. A. A. Ballard is .Sccrclary-
♦  Treasurer. All donations in cash
♦  should be sent to him, and will be
♦  uckiiovvlcdged by him through the
♦  nicditim of the press.
♦  Mrs. II. W. Arbucklc is Con­
'S* vener of the Committee on Cloth-
♦  ing. All donations of clothing
♦  should be sent to the old wooden
♦  school, Richter Street.
Mr. H. A. Willis is Convener of 
•f* the Committee on Produce. All
♦  contributioits should be left at the
♦  warehouse of the B. C. Shippers.
♦  Capt. Leighton, of the Salvation 
4* Army, is (Convener of the Mill̂
5  and Soup Committee.
Mrs. T. G. S. Chambers is Con- 
♦  vener of the Committee for the 
Rutland district and the represen- 
•fr tative there of the Relief Associa- 
'I* tion.
Mrs. J. B. Fisher is tlic repre- 
•4 sentative of the Association for 
4* Bcnvoulin district.
♦  - The public are requested to
4*
•«•
4*
4>
♦
♦
*•*
4*
* \
♦
♦
♦
4*
4*
4*
/
, \yorlc through tlic proper repre- ♦  
S' sentatives of the Committee, so as 4* 
8* t6 avoid overlapping, confusion 4* 
B* and waste, and an earnest appeal 4*
► is made to them to be as generous '♦
► as possible with ' anything that 4*
► they can spare which can be made 4*
► of service to others who arc in *►
► need of food, clothing and fuel. *► I
► . . I . ♦
4* 4-♦*►*►4* 4* 4-♦4'4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
\  POWERFUL PLAY OF
AMERICAN FAMILY LIFE
/ J
Wife
/;
Mario Dressier Has Strong Role 
Principal Character
As
American family life, its comedies 
and tragedies told in intimate style, 
furnishes the basis for one of the most 
dramatic stories of the screen in “Em- 
rha,” which brings Marie Dressier to 
the Empress Theatre on Friday and 
Saturday.
Miss Dressier, whose peerless talents 
in the straight dramatic field were first 
made apparent when she played the 
drunken hag in “Anna Christie,” which 
was succeeded by her remarkable per-
McGILL’S CHINESE PROFESSOR ACCUSES JAPANESE OF
VANDALISM
Destruction by the Japanese of the Commercial Press of Shanghai, with 
the great Oriental lilirary associated with it. was one of the worst acts of bar­
baric vanc|alism in all history, according to Dr. Kiang Kang-Hu, outstanding 
Chinese scholar and political leader, now professor of Chinese studies at McGill 
University, Montreal. It was deliberately planned, he claims, to blot out a 
commercial competitor that had taken away printing formerly done in Japan. 
Dr. Kiang, who formed the Chinese Social Democratic party in 1922-1923, and 
was invited back to China last year by the President, is shown above with his 
wife, an Anicrican-born Chinese woman. His son, aged eight, was born in 
Moscow, and his daughter in Pekin. For two and a half years, before and 
after the revolution, Dr. Kiang watched the course of events in Russia
WILSON LANDING
AND WESTSIDE
Son’s approval of the Father’s Purpose 
-^“Thy Kingdom Come.”
Meeting of men after Evensong in 
the Parish Hall.
Wed., March 9th. 10 a.m. Holy Comr 
munion. 3 p.m., Litany and Reading | 
—subject, “ The Son’s Approval” (con­
tinued). ' ,
* ♦ * j .
Proposed Men’s Anglican. Society. Al 
spring meeting of.men after Evensong on Sun-
The railway policy announced in^the 
Legislature during the previous week 
by Premier McBride /;ontained some 
very cheering news for Kelowna- The 
Kettle ,River Valley line was to .be giv­
en a cash grant of $10,000 per mile, and 
the C.N.R. would have their bonds 
guaranteed for a line from Kamloops 
to Kelowna, via Grand Prairie and Ver­
non, with a branch line to Lumby. It 
was also “understood that the C.P.R! 
would extend its line to Kelowna from 
Okanagan . Landing. The Premier 
made a definite pledge that the Canad­
ian Northern, as it was'then, would be 
into Kelowna within eighteen months, 
but It took thirteen years" instead.
U N ITED  CHUECH O P  CANADA 
First United, corner Richter St. and Bemartf 
Ave. Rev. A. K, McMinn, B.A., Minister. 
Mr. Percy S.' Hook. Organist and 
Choirmaster.
Mr. J . A. Lynes, Physical Director.
Cheerful little buttercups show that 
spring has conic! Also the army of 
pruners is retreating. Though, after 
all, when going through an orchard one
l ormance as the disreputable waterfront I .^vonders if the coming of 
woipan m Mm and Bill, is reported brought that relief or, if the fact that day next will be held in the Parish Hall 
to have an even more forceful and stir- there are no more fruit sprays to be to consider the advisability of forming 
ring role in “Emma.” There are hilar- reached, even on the higher side of the Anglican s Men s Society, 
ions incidents in the family life depic-j trees, rnay not be the real reason, for 
ted in the film in which movie-goers Khe thinning ranks, 
may enjoy the familiar Dressier hum- y  * * *
our. Heading the supporting cast a re ^ N e a r  thie lake, orchards have been 
Richard Cromwell, Jean Hersholt and damaged by thd deer, more and more
Myrna Loy. each year until they have now reached) *̂̂ 5 a.m. Church School, all depart-
“Rich Man’s Folly” • the stage nearing thai* of total destruc-| *” *̂?*® Young People’s,
Kicn mans rouy / f  .u- .. 1 j v T -*1 H a.m. Morning Worship. The min-
Rich Man’s Folly,” the feature for tion.^Something must be done about it 1 jgter will preach. ;
Certainly, but what? Standard forms) 7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. The 
of trees have disappeared. The larger ),™>ni^er will .preach .
ones have becoiiie thick-stemmed mush- ): v y ? * * * ? ?, ‘ • 1: j ' partment will meet m the Church Par-rooms, young ones have vanished Gordon Herbert will be the*
appear as a few broken sticks. Cher­
ries, crabs and Delicious are first fav­
ourites. Experience proves that no 
fruit of the latter will be left to ripen 
after its weight brings it within reach.
This is not all. Since the under-
Monday only (the Hart House Quart 
ette will entertain in the theatre on 
Tuesday evening), has a cast of great 
strength. George Bancroft, famous 
star of the picture, has one of the stron 
gest character roles he has ever under­
taken. He acts the part of a big ship 
builder, a man of large affairs, a dom 
mating personality. He has to portray 
not only a type but impersonate a char 
acter-r-a domineering, hard-fisted, am 
bition-mad man who has stifled all love 
and friendly feeling. This calls for 
the highest dramatic technique and vig 
our. ■
Robert Ames has the next important 
role, while the' leading feminine part is 
■played by Frances Dee.
“Flying High”
The hilarious, slapstick comedy o ' 
Bert Lahr, America’s most imitatec 
comediaii, Charlotte Greenwood, Pat 
O’Brien and others in “Flying High, 
the showing for Wednesday and Thurs­
day, is interspersed with a number p:: 
striking; new songs.
New Y ork scientist Who thinks onlv 
m orons w histle would have a tim e find­
ing an adequate term  for the bird who 
honks in a traffic  jam .
■ Gang.stcrs are reported as having a 
hard time meeting the installments on 
their machine guns.
guv’ment ’ll take yer orchard.” ,
.“No they won’t,” declared, the other 
confidently, “they have too much to 
worry about already.”
■ The boat hit the dock and the' two 
cronies walked ashore; Bill wrapped 
his “chaw” is a scrap of old newspaper 
and the man from Westbank carefully 
extinguished his cigarette and put tlie 
stub in his pocket.
Another voyage was over.
Stockholders in the Highland Lass 
silver mipe at Beaverdell, living largely 
in Kelowna and Penticton, are shortly 
to receive a dividend of three cents p6r 
share,ywhich works out at twenty-^four 
per jj6nt on the purchase price paid by 
most of them. Reference to the forth 
coming dividend-was-made at Penticton 
recently by Mr. R.. B. Staples, of Kel 
owna, himself a large stockholder, who 
is in charge of operatipns. Since the 
:'irst of this year the Highland Lass has 
moved out three cars of ore running to 
about 37jSOO ounces of silver. Silver is 
at present worth about thirty cents per 
ounce. This ore also yielded about 
seventy-five cents a ton in gold and ap­
proximately the same in lead.
A well-known judge was entertain-, 
ing a party of friends in a popular rest­
aurant on New . Year’s Day, :when a 
beautiful lady entered; : The judge (to’ 
friends and loud enough’ for the lady 
to hear) .“Jove, what a pretty .woman!’’ 
The lady turned round and sweetly 
said: “And what a good judge!”
Why is it a mother always expects 
her son to turn out better than' his' 
father?
A JO K E  ON CASEY
“What’s that in yourMurphy: 
pocket?’
V Pat (in .whisper): “Dynamite. I’m 
waiting for Casey. Every tim e: he 
meets me he slaps me on. the chest and 
breaks me pipe. ‘ Next time 'he dae% 
it. he’ll blow his hand’off.’’ ' ‘ ' -
speaker.
■ * ♦ •
The regular monthly meeting of the ] 
I Official Board due to be held on Tues­
day evening,, March 8th, will be pbst-)| 
poned. *
: ~ —  F IR S T  B A PTIST CHURCH 
\ . Rev. P .  J. Rowland, Pastor.
Friday, March 4th. .8 p.m,. Prayer, I 
Praise and Bible Study Hour. Join us |
m; a preparatory study of the Sunday] 
School lesson. ; .
Sunday, March fith. 10130 a.m. . Sum | 
day SchopLand : Bible . Classes. I^essoh: | 
‘Jesus Washes His Disciples Feet.'"
growth was burne^  ̂ the Hills, every 
vestige of Oregon grape has gone, 
young Saskatoon and buck-brush be­
comes mere stubs; which leaves little 
hope that alfalfa hay crops may he 
vvorth the cutting.
There is always charm and pleasure 
in a sight of these graceful creatures, j John xiii’, l - l l  
But when they are around night , and 11.30 a,m.. Brief Worsh^ Period, 
day'—as many as - fourteen or fifteen ) Subject of .sermon : ‘-Reasons for total 
being easily counted in one small' or stmence. 
chard—it becomes 
which is to remain 
deer-or the rancher?
^it is useless to argue that the deer 
•will now go hack all but a  few locals.
Why should they when hills are bare 
rr-so long as fresh green fed is growing 
for them? The locals, on the contrary, 
have each year intreased. They see. to 
it that fruit sprays are either eaten up 
or denuded of leaves as fast as the trees 
start to renew the covering of bared 
branches.
, ,  * ' ) ' T ke  L o rd ’s Supper .will be observed
a problem  as R>|, t  the  close hf the m orn ing  Service. M 
in possession, the
' BETH EL REGULAR B A PTIST CHURCH' 
Richter Street. Pastor,iM n;.G , TfaoniDer.
■ Sunday. School and. Bible Cksses at 
10.30 a.m. Mofpihg, Wbrsbip At 11.30 ] 
a.m. : Gbspef Serjrigp i^.^.30 p.m. .
Praise and prayer iheetibK'dP Wed- j 
nesday, at ;7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday; at 7.45] p.m.
A cordialjnvitationjs extepded to all | 
to come and worsMp yntk tis.
C H R ISTIA N  SCIEN CE SOCIETY 
Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue,' opposlli 
. Royal Anne H otd
This._ Society is a_ branch, of
'■aW £ ,
Milts Jessie M arie D e Both
m a k e s  h e r  d e l i c i o u s
A p p l e
D u m p l i n g s
w i t h  JVlagic . 
Baking Pow der
" \ i r  THEN a young 
W  housewife 
as^iRO what bak­
ing powder she 
should ,U8o/* says 
Miss Do Both, di­
rector of the fa­
mous De Both ,
Homo Makers* Qooking SchoolQ» 
“this is my adviM: Use the bestr- 
one that is pui^, uhifdrih and iiivari- 
ably depchdabjo. YdU cah*t U6Q 
second-rate baking powder and ok> 
pect Brsî -mte results. , i *
**My exp'enenco with Magic haS 
been particiuJ^iily h^PPY* 1 Gnd tha t 
i t  neyer  ̂va^^-r-that it , is cqnsisfe- 
tntly t;elkb% imd 1 know, it is'i^nre> 
and iree fromh
.̂i t̂ateihmts by other weĤ khowii 
cookery authorities give whole* 
halted suffpoit to Miss De Both*a 
jiidginent. • • • •
in  fiett the majority of dietitians and 
teachera - throughout'. C^adn 
use and recommend Magic exclusively*
J.
Apple Dumplino*;
1 quart floî  , IN cups milk 
a tMspoooa Maole Sugar
' Bakina Powder Cinnamon
N teaspoon oalt . Applet 
. .’3 tablespoons butter /■ w*.
SlRInto a bô wLRour. .baldiis powder 
and sAl,t. Rub in the butter.; Add cold 
milk to'mafce aoft douah;Xum«ut-on 
to s floured board and roll into a sheet. 
Cut IttAquarefc Re^ andcoretheap*
. < plci;. PIace an apple on Mch sgoaro o f. 
dough.'FUl th'e'core witha small Nece 
ofbuttef. angaraod a little,cinnamon; 
Fplditbe dousb̂ aver* tsjklpg'carotbat. 
tbtre are no openlnos. as the ateam 
iiBili|ejdumpUoa.eo0li9 the.apple while, 
dough is baldnĝ  Brush dumpIlOgo 
wi  ̂la' Bttid and..pUiM ;in <
oreued pans. Bake in nlodetats oven 
at'400̂  F.'about 40 minutes. Servo 
wltl) ereom.or hard sAuce. ;
-verety-. .1̂ . 10; yiaiiisst
ftOnIfU
■harimfal' Itidte*' ■ 
’ /dieat.■■MsdqlnC^  ̂ A-y “ .'■’j;;'-'' ^
FB fit cioOK BQOK*^When you
bakg ai hoin '̂the o^^agicC^kBook 
will dreyt^dozeno of recipes
fojidih .Wiite;ito Standard 
Brandt Ltd.» Fraser Ave. & Liberty St®
G U ILD  O F  H EA LTH  
Weekly. Scripture, Study for all in-
Fefhap. f r S '  to- 1 7
.h™n1v *  one, means that father S e ( - l i , S  fi! ’ L l  l t f a t t  'lO? 29-eJd. aas cheaply is one,” means 
and ■ mbther can live as . cheaply 
daughter.
as I vices: Sundaŷ  11 a.m., . Sunday School, rAt- ’ 1 '̂ is 
110 a,m.; first and third Wednesdays, g j; S:‘143* Luke 9; 23-27. II.
y rh e  B.G. Farmers’ Go-operative As­
sociation, which is interested in the 
manufacture of alcohol from cull ap­
ples,'is now seeking a distillery licence. 
At a recent meeting in Penticton, Ree' 
Charles Oliver, who' occupied the 
chair, repeated his offer to give free us.e 
of his vinegar plant to the Association 
or one year.
I 1 God is 3  spiri^and they .that worship;[Room open_Wednesday and Saturday worship; Him in,;sp^
lin trufk To worship God 
. . . . . .  we must know what God is, otherw
c J SALVATION ARMY _ ; j'We worship Him in error.“ To vknow 
« a**R*». Holiness MeetingiJ'GQd;t(»; knpw. th^t He never, creates; 
2.30 p.m., ^Sunday School; 7.30 p.m.J;anything,unlike Himself.'“A, good 
SalyatiPn Meeting. Public Meeting, j cannot bring forth ■evjf:,fruiL’’ Neither , 
Thursdays, 8 ,p.m. . . lean a good God be the cause of.eyill
in any of its forms.' Sin, sickness  ̂and 
SEVENTH-pAY  ̂ADVENTISTS “ 1̂ d isi^se^e not tfie fruit of the spirit. 
Church"services every Sabbath (Sabibut the^^esult ^  spirituar ignom^ 
urday) at J  1.30 a.m. at Rutland. All' j therefore ; they may be; destroyed. ; by 
are welcome.'—  • • . . .[(spiritual,,enlightenment. J f  , God; w^
, F U L L  G p S P E l^  .TABERNACLE -  . J the author of disease, it WerC USyess 
^  Sunda3r.School,. 2 . p.m» , Evangelistic [dry to qtire it; for all that God creates 
Service, 7^0 P-m. Conducted in First jiis enduring]'_and ; eternal. ;N
. Ghpreh. _ - r ; 'j;i£pir, :.pray^s ;Would cure disease ;̂ if
* R®sday nnd Friday: (Tottage Prayer, lease •were: the jcreation ■ o f , G.od,. and 
Meetings. Come and enjoy these, ser-j.^in'ce it iin 6 t;tbe'cteation df;God>:niaji 
vices. ^  : ' can and ultimately w  ̂ by
E.' R, SCRATCH, Acting. Pastor, [ the ‘.‘prayeir of fuith2.̂  ,V'“  Q
Of which of.;youtthat‘ ' 18 a, father
ST. M ICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS j FREE METHODIST CHURCH
GomeV Richter Street .and Sutherland Aveniift-| ; . Rlchtef St North ’ 'jhim a Stone? ” askcd Jc^US; This QUeS-
Friday, Mar. 4. 8 p.m. Special Sunday SchbPi, 10 a.m'.; preaching, was asked for the purpose of
Service. Subject, the Sons Worship-— Mj 8. p.m. Song and Praise I making tlear to His hearers the fact
he senrice, 7.1S > ii5. .  , I that our Heavehly Father has nothing
4th Sunday i„ Lent. f t t S b *
8 a.m.. Holy Communion. C P ’ Pactnr.l-When this fact is fully reali^sed, prayer
9.45 a.m.̂  Sunday School, Bible Clas- j * • j will liecome the most powerful' pro-
“ it’im .’̂ S c h o r a l  Eucharist and H I T H lS ^ C H n H C H  phylactic m , the laboratory of m i,^ .
Sermon. Grange Hall, Bernard. .A ^W m . L. Z e r s e n .  1 When wc learn the science of prayer we
' 2 p.m. Baptism'(by arrangement).* • r.-, .;  * l^ o r , phone 6CtŜ . Ido not ask,pod.tq.do .for us What he
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermom;Thd] .• Shturd^ School in'Kutraiid at 9 a.'m.Dean only do through us; . 1.''
We can’t understand, says an ex- 
Aange, how the ant acquired such a 
reputation for being so industrious. 
Nearly all we ever saw were on a pic­
nic. ■
CHURCH NOTICES
t h e  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER  AND
O RCH A RD IST
:  SPORT IM S  :
j7i«h I'uan with thirteen poin ts  to r  the 
Griffitii wa» KO>«tS Kous
BASKETBALL
Kelowna Afain Wins By Two Points | 
From Wenatchee
W e d n e s d a y  cvcninK of last w eek w as 
a n o th c i 'K re a t  n ight
w h en  the W en atch ee  Y.M.C.A. pU ye I
S ' ‘ t h c X c 7 i r a ; : r f < ^ n d ’ tiic ne t  for 
eleven points to  lead the local score 
S 'oo lc  m ad e  the  p re tt ie s t  shot
‘‘ “ ^ i W b a S h t o n
(C ontinued  f rp m  P a g e  1)
..............  Results  of the hanflicap events ,  in
the n iuht a perfect shot from  close I j j^j^ quite a large  en try ,
op?n  the scoring for the locals . '
sheet.
p;rki..7«.v;d;»7ed his usual s te lla r  gam e 
■it Huartl and  gathered  thre^“ swell has 
icets. Jo h n s to n  was the m an  w h o  made
the overtim e baske t—afte r  a mcc com- 
hinalion play by the te a m — with only 
ten scconrls left fo r  play m
riod. W. Mmstcll. the V.M.C.A.I)C
Hashy Cai»tam, was all over  th e  floor 
As was the(he ir  rc lu n ,  . . .a .c l.  “ ' i " '  S c | : . . „ l  ,.layc;d » K ™ " ' S ' " ' ; ............  „ „  ^
follows:
Ludic.s’ S ingles:  Miss B ryce  heat
M iss H- Brow ne, 11-h. H  r -  y
M en's  S ingles: K. l a y l o r  h ea t  1.
Saunders ,  15-2, 15-1. _ ,
Ladies’ Doul>le.s: M.tss B row ne ami
Miss Bryce hea t Mr.s.
M iss S tubbs, 15-6, 11-15. 15-,-.
. M en ’.s Doulde.s: 'l ay lo r  and  Saund
era heat S. C. C oates aiul J. I rc .u lgoh l.
v e ry  near tlie ^  ®j[i "{hrnls**frotii  ̂ especially i» h
T h e  g a m e  w as packed  in which tl
s t a r t  to fmish. as was e ^  Tiu- G lenm orc Sem
hall- _
they w ere  superb. 
Senior C and  local | 
: team s  hooked u p  in the pre- 
to the main feature. Ih c  
e out on  the  lo n g  end
gfii .i-f ina ls ;  Miss T a y lo r  ami i s a p s i tn c  m a g n a m m u y  «>.« /V .r^p-nil  !ml 
P ease  h ea t  M rs. R o ad h o u se  and  Miss British? i>r. 1 th a t  ITig-
Heriiard  15-6 15-13; M ‘»» M u r k y  a n d l„ j ,  ^ C anad ian  w ith  the *‘̂ *̂‘* ( Z;
* N m ie  bea t Mrs. T a d y o u r  and  ,„ud was a n a t io p  of peers  a. d ^
S v i u r  15-11. 15-6. Hut I 'u g la n d  t a u g a t  hmi h .g  thmKs^  ■ T a y l o r  an d  Miss Pease I jm lg ing  the  L n g h sh in a i i .  he
Mi.ss 
Mis.s 
Pina l: M issJl * I 11A1 • -M ^  ^ " fkt * " l ‘beat Miss Morley and Miss None, ( anad'an
with profc.ssioii.2, 5-15. 15-7.
M ix ed  D o u b les
P re l im in a ry  ro u n d s ;  L og ie  and  Miss 
T a y lo r  h ea t  t raiic an d  M iss Beattie,
11-5 15-9; S iia rh n g  an d  Miss i l .
B ro w n e  hea t Reid ami Miss H en inkcr ,
15-10, 15-10; H o ld e n  and  M is s | j ; , ,„ |  ,,f E n g lan d .
said, the
shou ld  comi>are profession 
I t  w as h ard ly  lair to  
Cauadi:u) 
m  ami
compart; the m o s t  in te lligent C.u 
with the m o s t  illiterate h.nglisluiK 
say “ ' r h e rc 's  th e  d iH cre tu c!
The Soul Of England
Giving his im press ions  re la tive  to  the
hand too ■iarge''tt floor.- tw ««* «»«!>' 
M handicap to the vi.sitirig team tmt 
it is also a handicap to the h<>me team 
in the final re.sult. H communities buil- 
Inlding new gyms vvould try to get as 
near a uiiiform si/e of floor as possible, 
it would help the game.
W e  note tlia t Ivclowiia in te rm e d ia te  
B squad have w on fruiii P en tic ton .  
In te l ined ia to  B divi.sion in V an co u v er  
is s trong , and  if K e lo w n a  w ishes  to  
em erg e  w in n ers ,  they  will have to  play 
a real com bination  gam e.
A knock-ou t .series is bciitft ru n  m 
N'ancouver be tw een  w in n e rs  of all di- 
visiems of In te rm e d ia te  B up. to  d e t e r ­
m ine the city cham pions.  'H n s  shou ld  
crea te  lots of fun.
"M ayiiT . I be M .p rcad ic f  .w h e n  1 
grow  iip.^ ” a.sked the small boy.
" ( )f course you m ay. my pet, if you 
want to ,’’ his m other replied.
• Yes, 1 do, I s 'posc Pvc got to  go 
to ch u rch  all m y  life anyw ay, ami it’s 
a good  deal h a rd e r  to  sit still than to  
s tan d  u p  an d  holler.”
THURSDAY, MARCH 3rtl, 1932
Dr. Q u a c k — I had  a g rea t  m any  m ure  
pa t ien ts  las t  y ea r  than  I have this. I 
w o n d e r  w here  th ey  have all gone to.
Nurse—Well, all we can do is hope 
for the bc.st.
.sented to the w im icrs hv M ayor D 
(jordoii.
amm.'d tlancc, a t ten d ed  liy 
rowd, \Viis held in the  Ivoy^ii ^
nd Miss Allan. 15-6. l5-3; Koadhouse scholar and pcnticin^
ml Mrs Roadhou.se heat Bull and Mrs. i.:„niand owed a debt: Wi ham \\ iU)U- 
u l l l V  i S ;  Cuate.s and Mrs. Pet-L„ree. who lei a spiritual crus.ide fo
iu rew  hea t W a lk e r  an d  M iss E. J  a y - L j i c  em anc ipa tion  of negro  slaves . L o rd  j
I w 15-6 15-4; Butler and Miss None y,,.j,,,..in,ry. the cinaiuMir ‘......
heat K 'i’aylor and Mrs. Tailyoiir, 15-1, JCnglaml, charnp'on
t1-5- Logic and Miss 'Taylor hciiit bp:ir- L,f i,n|ustrial opiircssion; 
limr and Miss Browne, 15-B, 15-1; Hill j of the famous
and  M iss Alla 
ami 
Bull,
■ 1 - em n c ip a to r  of imlns-la u, ------  le^i I . , ......... B,c victims
Dr. B arna rdo ,
.line i.i o la -c . iv 'M bnim lcr t m l u ^ hom es from  
rdon. I , m i l  Clnb Lind M iss M orley  bea t H o ld en  an d  M is s T i i i c l i .  the speaker dec lared , tw o  pci
A m ie l ' in d  M rs. R oadhouse  bea t W ill is  am i sp rang . „..i,nr- ,leA nne 1 a n a  ^  itt-14: B u t le r  an d  Goiicludiiig. th e  lea rned  spc.ikcr de-
firs t  half was Vt— the I Senior C
le a s t  from  a scoring stai T_ I liuiinary
locals  ran up a very com fortab le  lead i • > j cm. i crown,
o f  eleven points 23-12, hut the  “ I ,• 2J2-9 score, 'fhese  team s  should  j  H otel,
?nKton h o y s ^ U  hack * able to  PUt up a b e t te r  b ra n d  o t h c K elast half to  hold the  locals to  only  th ree  I j' j j , ^ a lm ost all Supi
fk W  ^  t 'vo free shots  ^  H /B -iJu a l  S .  T he  half time score T l
th e y  ga thered  a total of nnietceii po in tsd^^^^  Glcrimorc f|UUitctte. w hose  c
L e e  the “ D arky .” w as off coloui and  th e  lag noise of the win-1 merit wa
m e   ̂  ̂ „„4i«.r one point, oiiowscii w , , n e t ted  rime I following: .
'^ ‘' " H n S s ' ^ M o r g a ^ ^  was a lso  efTcctivc in V ice-President.  Mt .s. J .  a n n n n n g s q . - .  ^
======= t h ^  sectmd half. Beech and  Secretary-J'rcvasurer^^ R M rs. R o ad h o u se
Jhow Jd  up  best for th c  locals. | W .^ W . J k t t i g r e w .  O . St.^^1 . ,  A itkcns, | ^
P re l im in a ry  ro u n d s ;  D . H a y es  h ea t
‘ a r .’
only managed to gather 
However. Wickhne ami Howe
178 & 179 Senior Game Is Fast . . • . 1 ^V rS p ikV Z e: W.^ M etSlk;’ Ass'sk'Hie feature
and t^ce coumeu _^
Griffith fouled him, to  n iake the score 
5-0 for th e  so u th e rn  qu in te tte .  
m ad e  his only basket of the
open for the O rch a rd  C ity  jads. W. |
lament vHa
Corniilctc scores in the open events | 
are sulijoincil.
Men’s Singles
Preliminary rounds: Hill beat K.
Roadhouse beat
, , . , less g o s p e l , --------  ̂ , • I
iss ' f a y lo r  h e a t  1 to p e r fo rm  th e  m iracle  ot
Roadhouse. ^5-7. | pcact^o*' ea r th  and  th e  i>crlccT
Utopia! . . .IDr. Bready looked instead to the 
great spiritual leaders who reflected the 
amilton I soul of England. (Applause.)
At the conclusion of his address, he 
offered autographed copies of his two 
hooks, dealing with ttie life and work 
of Lord Shaftesbury and Dr. Barnardo,
at cost price. ■ , . , ,,Rev. A. K. McMmn voiced  ̂ the 
ministers ot the Kain- 
bytery for the in-
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
CHOICE
GRAIN f e d  LAMB
LAMB FOR STEWING 1 0 c
, per lb. ....
. FRONT QUAR’TER I5 c
ROAST; pee lb...........
LOIN ROAST 23c
. per lb. ......................
LAMBS’ HEARTS 5c
each . ......................
CHATEAU Ch e e s e  1 Q «
lb. packages, each......
SELECTED
(BIAIN FED p 6RK
LEG ROAST, trimmed, J g j g
per lb..............................
SHOULDER 
ROASTS, lb. AW i/
and'wî ^̂ ^̂  ̂ 15-6. 15-8; L. oadhouse beat
iX 's rfeh fo u n rt& eh o o ^^ ^ ^^ ^
er1 the visitors’ lead. Griffith madcj|,cat U- Walker, 15-6, 15-2, D. Reed L
ahead for the first tmic when he count Roadhou.se. , T  1 ALL ITS VIGOUR] iRtie known as any country and 1cd from close in. Then came a string |o .  P.aynter. _1^ 2 . 15-3; Sparhng^bem
of local b ask e ts  to  m ake the 
for K elow na. H olland  w en t  ^ J J '  
M ustell  and  m ad e  a mce sh o t  a n d  ^ r k  
inson m ade his third long  shoj. Grit 
fith an d  P e t tm a n  f ^ h  found  the 
to b r in g  the score  to 23rl2 a t  halt  time.
After the interval Howe went in for 
Lee and Wickline moved to centre for 
the Wenatchee boys. This proved to be 
a good move, as the locals were car­
ried off their feet w'hen
Reed, iS-4. 15-2; j. Logic beat J. Payn-
ter. IS73,, 15-5. tt 11 ic ■?Semi-finals: Hill beat Holden, |a-7,
15-11; Sparling beat Logie, 15-5, 15-2.
Final; Hill beat Sparling.
15-11, 15-11.
Men’s Doubles
Preliminary rounds:
8-15,
...... on behalf of the
extended thanks to t)ie 
interesting address, re­
marking that he was glad indeed that 
England had been re-discoyered and | 
that the speaker could give his unquah- 
"  ' ' ■ 1, was as I
lit l her slow 
but steady growth could be likened to 
the mighty oak. She could nor be 
stampeded; she progressed steadily, 
fi„. ornld standard. Today money I slow ly, making for stability, and her
c o m ta rb ik  to *0 rfPM'j '»"> ""S .'»""■>'<> "»o" •I'o "'I'̂̂ **** Pb I  .r«.n.nA txriFn I iiaftmic.
(Continued from Page 1)
rhaUhe bankers arc unajilc to cope with [ strong nations, 
the influx.” . ,That Britain was recovering the _mar-
«i«3 î ‘ I Saunders beat Goats and Halliday, 18-j kejs she lost during T l^ m n 'rk  Il -j - ii%- Snarling and Howell beat| uteH to the fact that the trade marl
____  ___  n » Wenatchee j 5_7 iS-6 ; Loyd »British M:ade” had not .'JnLs
staged a rally and scored seven points L  ̂ Wilson beat Paynter and Paynter, An Englishman s word in
, ?ight after the whb̂ ^̂ ^̂  U s l l  ls-9^ Bull and Stubbs beat Ait- w L  as good as his bond.
Lewis and G. Meikle m afB-’'" the inter- L^^^ Pridham. 15-2, 15-7; Taylor first in trading, his products were 
I val in place of Grî ffith and Parkmsom beat Hill and Butler, Japan, when given the p b  ô
[but when the US.Mioys re d u c e d ^  -............ ... -  - -  . „  . -
JUST CHATTER
(By ex-Kelownian)
Lots Of Gore At Shores—Adanacs 
Tangle
Well, the fun goes on, and ere this !
final basketball Iu^d the - 1 5 -8 ; W illis and Reed beat Spar- Pacific, had gained maiy appears in print the fi M t l
?“ ■ litlK and Howell. 6-15, lS-7, 15.8; L o y d  P“  '^«OrientaI markets which Bntam {„, the Vanconver and„p.str.et will
i s ?  Parti neon w“ ba3? into th/iocal H"S Holden’ S  io rL r t 'b ^ n n L ^ th e  Japan-1 raveTeen l o t i i ^  On Saturday last I-- ”  ' "  ..... •" .15 .3 ;  15.8; DeHart and had now
nouauu a... vk siicces' toeie heat Bull and Stubbs, 15-11, 15- ^  ’ unship, had turned out|their own floor, droPPed_their^gamej^
Wickline counted twice in qin̂ ^̂ ^̂  . . .
1 Sion on'long" shoes' to put th | Washing- I "'^Se^j.fi^als: Taylor . and  ̂ I tinseled articles
ton boys in the lead again Willis and Reed, 15-7, 12-15  ̂ 15-6,
1 same
EXTRA SPECIALS
18c
25c
Pacific Coast FRESH 
caught Halibut; per lb.
, Beef and Pork Sausage 
• pee lb.
' :Fresh ^Minced. Beef»
2 lbs. for ................
Mild sugar-cured smoked "S Q a  
Hams, whole or half
Kelowna Creantery Butter, “Or­
chard City” .brand; 3 lbs. 69c 
Kelowna Creamery But­
ter, No. 1 quality; 3 lbs. 7 7 c
Choose Phones Nos. 178 ^ d  179 
'and you choose wisely.
,  ,  BROS., LTD. t
PH O N ES 178 and 179
line-up and K. Mustell went in ^
Holland on t h r  W.ehatc ee _ me-^ _  ̂ wrorKmau=,u*n. ......... - ' ihe Westminster squad after having a
substantial lead in the early part of the 
____  ___  Real Democracy I game and outplaying the ex-Canadian
same gentleman gathered three j DeHart'and^Lo^ and Wil- | Referring to the political outlook of champs. If Shores Ipse the series, ope
S t s  and Griffith counted a free sh°t today Dr. Bready replied to cntics who ̂ o u ld  be very strongly inclined to put
when K. Mustell fouled him, to make j pj^^: Taylor.and Saunders beat described the British monarchical gov-1 jt down to the weak refereeing of Lew- 
Sie score 27-24 when the flnarter-time . 15 . 1Q, 15 .1 1 . ■ deswoeq t these demo- b  and McIntyre. It is safe to say «iat,
Jvhistle souned. this period being Play P®"* singles SatTc daK- Long years of .pohhcalkad Adanacs been checked up as they
eH according to the U.S.A. rules, which . L^oies^ &mgieb  ̂ ^  Taylor " w i t v  lav behind the British constit- should have been. Shores would have
mil for four-teh-minutes'-periods, in-j Prehminay .. '... 1 n i i -  Missl .^ 4. wliirh allowed for logical attack j gtepped from the floor the winners, but
S?ead of tw^twenS-minute periods, as|beat M«ss Henmker, _11-L IJ-L |utiqn,_ w^^h people 1 the ironv of it all was that Shores were
is played in . Canada. After
S ' ‘c o a n ,e T ^ ^ r e b o in d ^ ^ io ^ k e |” ^^^^^ i„ life to I ari-slick and neat with their tactics
the first field goal for the locals during N one, of great power, among them but experienced ex-players like Lewis
the second half: Johnson counted = T'avinr heat Miss M o r - 1 T  Invd-George, who. Dr. Breadyjand McIntyre ishould .certainly Rave
undirthe hoop to put the locals ahead Final: Miss Taylor beat Miss Mo David^U^^^^ his caught at least a percentage of it. as
SnS again. Kelowna called time-out, ley, 11-3, Doubles - death b V a c c la ^  one of the greatest some was glaring y open. The. way
with s ix  minutes left for play. Howe _ Tailvour and Miss I in history. Then there was I young Purves was knocked around was
?ep aced W. Mustell for the Y.M:C.A First roun^: Mrs. Tad^^^^ “interna- ̂  crime. When, after the greatest pro-
Johnson fouled Wickline, who counted Tailyour beat Miss Sir Herbert Sam- vocation the Shores began to retaliate,
i ° S =  the score 28-28. Howe, and | Stubbs, 9-15, 15-12,15-12. . I fonal lawyer., immediately pulled for it.
Griffith each scored to still, keep the -------- . e \.u Mtherihg niher country in the world would a Jew How the crowd would have IpV^d.to-
score even and Lee went in for K. was high the. night gat • -..gj such an important have had Buck Yeq on the, w^
Mustell with three minutes left for j seventeen points.^ Hill played andl nari in its oolitical life as in Great Brit-j Lewis was not so bad, and .wha.t hC: 
play. The game was lighting fast, both good game at forward P? a„d^ In Disraeli, England once had did see he would not hesitate
S  doing their best to get the ad-1 Parkins were the pick of the P"V S  . One very funny thing happened. Shd«.
vantage and the crowd v/as in a frenzy.Kcihe. .  T««orrnpdiates I Aitbough he had spent four years in j came down on Purves hke a  ton erfvautage,auat his pentictou. Girls Avenge ^InteraegaM^ tbe 1 bricks-it was a y e ^  bad pne-;andoi excitement.
R c e 's h o r b u t  Pettm an fouled W  a 2 ? n ^ f  ^  n o t lp u l^ e s  sho t Trke a  bo lt o u t of th e  blue
w h o  did the sam e th ing  to keep the  ! ever, they put u p  a g rea t figh t 8  _  J -. ^o observe th a t m ost of the m en a g a in s t d ’E asu m  of. A d an aw , and  the  
score a t 31 all as the  full tim e gun j great odds-and  w ere 7 5 .1 7  ^eld W  in Americ.a w ere la tte r w a s  knocked flat on . his Jace^^y
sounded T h e  team s agreed  to play 1 of a score 34-7, losm g the  ro im d  _ j q  ^  before they  took over [ th e  im pact and  tem p o rarily  k n o c k ^
five m inutes periods un til the tie was Penticton have an  ex ce llen U ad iesteam , becam e so afte r- o u t  If d’E asu m  did n o t en joy  th e  joke,
1 btoken after a  rest of five m inutes. and with such players as R ^ ^  ° -r^g  H ^ 'd id  n o t quite know  how  it L t  least the  crow d did. Lew is, w ho  sa\yIDroKen, duel d Claire Menten. and M ary Cam pbell on w ards, j ^ e  a ia  i u ^  n a tu ra lly  called the
Overtime.I s  Hectic . the Ime-un. it is a hard thing to wm [ was done, b u t it ce . . ft. '  foul on Shiles, and  n o t  a ll th e  w ould-be
The oveHime period was a h e c tiu L  game. A n the local team  played w e ^ .I  in Britain. innocent faces and  appeals w ould
_.i w.w4t,:nr, five minutes, of 1 wAfp iin against a team  ttia tj  - Liberty u i  opeccH j change him; Blood w as sp u rtin g  every-
the extent to 'vm cn wand nerve-racking five miflutes .  ̂. our uie> lu .LiMthrills and: speed, and the Wowd̂  will take some beating ^”9 ‘hey diâ n̂ ^̂  ̂ xvvuia.M.iK -i—  .4 •„ nirliwnerc. o.wa
in a great state, just filling the house I mce themselves one bit. _Congratu-l liberty was enjoyed with so much bipod streaming
[ with noise. Lewis fouled Spencer but hgtioug to the Intermediate B s and Countrv the speaker, reminded ĥ ^̂  ̂ would have thought
he failed to convert. If he had, in all Lj^g for next season for me girls. bearers that anarchists. Bolsheyiks ami Purves was bieed-
1 ifrobability the game would liave been Teams and scores: , _ , . other radicals were permitted to five j ^  was bleeding, and several
I won ; Then came the break. With p r n TIGTON Girls: E- MeWrum. tbeir viev\;s as in no otheH Ultimately, Shiles revenged
only ten seconds left in the first ovp- 5 . Miller. 2; Campbell, 2 |M . Meldruiii, l proin soap boxes m LtJdc K trying to foul apother
Itime period Johnson won the Fame for 5 . r Harris, 10; C., Menten. ». L. their grievances were /=‘‘" ‘e« received a violent crash on the
the Orchard City after some nice com- j^aglc: T. Nagle. Total. ,34.̂  ̂ ^   ̂ . jaw:iv upon the four winds ot ,beayeip j igave for repairs., Al­
lbination play had been staged. ..............   ̂ ’
1 house came .down with noise. Another
ccame wds over, the locals had won> but I ;̂ Ql_)Qnal(l; A. ' I wheat in the. cnati, 'î ,'"̂ '̂ j |ferecinj? memva - i.-—- - v
I the - Wenatchee wera every bit as good j p McCarthy ; J. Chapman._ J p ta k /•  ̂J s„cb liberty acted as a safety valve as | Shores wmU be pounded
biR they ere up i st h  ] i rt  Of S ech
R em rking  upon
SHOPPERS! 
ATTENTION!
Nabob Tea S p e c i a l . . - v — Klc
Nabob Coffee .... ;...... -..............^5c I
Coffee, F. G. No. 1; per lb........ 45c
Coffee, RG., No. 2; per lb.........3Sc|
Coffee", F.G., No. 3; per lb........ 25c,
ias the home crew. This was ably dem-1 ‘ PENTICTON Intermediate B Iloys- j
onstrated when the crowd thronged on j 6 : : Parkins. 6 : Miller, 4; 1 horn.
J A M A I C A  O R A N G E S
Arriving week end.
Much Lower Prices;
Tomatoes, 2j4’s, choice; per tin 9c 11 Wickline, 13; Howe, 8 ; Lee, 1;
Green Beans, 2’s, stringless; 12j4c I k . Mustell;. Holland. 2; Spencer. Total, 
Faultless Corn, 2’s, choice; tin 12j4c [31.
2; Mcldrum. 8 ; Dewdnev; Hansen: 
Rund: Woodburn. Total. 26. _
KELOWNA: L. Hill. 9;, McKay,
7 ; Cherry, 4; Ryan, 1; Poole; Daynard; 
Maclaren; Oakes. Tofal.^L^
■ Kelowna Senior C ; Lose To Rutland^ 
The local Senior G team played its
Columbia Peas, 2’s, sieve 5; tin 10c 
Gauliflowerv 2j'5s, solid pack; tin ,2Sc
Sweet Potatoes, tin ......  2Sc
Spinach, 2’s; choice: per tin .... 20c 
Spinach, 2y/s, choice; per tin .. 25c
S P E C I A L ^  O F F E R
1 Tomato, 2 56; 1 Corn, Faultless; 
1 P6a, Columbia; 1 Cut 9Q |fk 
JBeans; 4 tins f o r ......
Lemons, 360’s; per dozen ....... 25b
Grapefruit, 80’s; Arizona; 3 for 2Sc 
Celery. Cabbage, Lettuce, Rhubarb; 
Turnips, Ga-rots^ at, market pneeS^
GORDON’S  GROCERY
O d ivety  FM e t>HOMX 30
to the floor and gave three cheers for 
I the Wenatchee team. I t was a wonder­
ful .game and will live Jong in the mem­
ory'of tho.se that saw it. It was broad- 
ca.sted over the local station CKOV 
through the sponsors, Fcrnic Bros, and
The Ladd Garage. We. wonder how ,—  --------
m any either saw or heard  the gam e? I flrst play-off gam e at R utland  on M on-
'Teams and scores: I day and came home on the short end
WENATCHEE Y.M.C.A.: W.; Mus-1 of the score 19-9. The. small floor
......... —  ”  n T-.-- i .  iianjicapped the locals, who w ere not
accustomed to such a small playing
.surface, and consequently Rutland took, 
advantage of this, t;he gameWas more 
like' a rtigby gariie than basketban. 
everyone barging and bustin.g their way 
tlirough. Thornton Was the. only man 
who damaged the locals. :He seeined. 
to be able tb' shoot froni anyvyhefe arid 
score, and he gathered; thirteen points 
jto; lead all the scorers. The locals 
should have no difficulty when they 
meet Rutland on the; IpcM : floor. ; Tli<: 
second game has; n6t been arranged 
yet, but the winners meet the \yinners 
<jf the Arrristrpng-Glerinibr^^  ̂ tourid. 
Gpirie' pn’ ripiv% ;.yoil / ‘Cs’’, .̂arid bririg::
back the P rov ince  Clip tovR elow im
The teams and scores;
RUTLAND; R. White. 2; Mclvbr; 
McLepd; Bond.2; Thornton,^ 13;̂  
KitschV'2; Hawkey; Ĝ  White. Total, 
19
;: KElXIVi^NA ’Trijfgartt Longlbyt Bby«r;^^^ l̂  ̂
cliffe. Total, 9.
KELOWNA: Pettman, 4; Griffith. 
11; Johnson, 10; Parkinson. 6 ; Poole, 
2; Meilkle; Lewis.' Total. 33.
GLENMORE Senior C: Morgan, 5; 
A. Reid, 4; SndwselU 9; Williams. L 
G. Reed; Watson. 3; Verity. Total. 22.
KELOWN2V Senior C: Dore; Tag­
gart; R. Loilglcy, 2; Boye^2; Beech, 
2; W. Longley, 3; Lynes. Total, 9. 
IntbnnedSate B Win At Penticton 
The play-offs are fast getting into' 
shape. On Saturday, the local Senior 
B Ladies arid Intermediate B journeyed 
to Penticton for the second games of 
their rounds. The B came Jiome victor­
ious, adding five more points by the 
score of 31-26 to win the first round of 
the play-offs!—and be r^ d y  to meet 
the winner of the -RutlfaBd-Vernbit 
round. -The locals played a very fine 
gdme. and, if they continue to play thait 
way, they should have, no ttouWe m 
btrioging home the silvecwate. McKay
well. . , . , ■ i I to pieces, 'in the opening periods, while
'The political sagacity and lutcrnation- L^^j^ teams ' played real basektban, 
al-mindedncss of England was evKlenc- over the Adanacs, but
cd in 1922. when, in an effort to dead started the Shores
the vvorld back to sanity, .she _ottc|:ecM ^^^ game, wilted
tp forgive war debts, anionnting_ to should Adanacs emerge winners, per-
$3,400,000,000 owing to her if the Unit- j _  from a championship point of 
ed States would forego one-quarter of «ap̂  ̂ doubtful if
the amount which Britain owed to that shores could stand up to the heavy 
Coxintry. It should bp remembered too I ^Yestern team will have
that Britain went, to war for others, not j attempt this year. Rules in the east
for-herself. are not so rigid as in the west and the
Britain’s New Fiscal Policy Adanacs will be able to
I Dealing with Britain’s 'the A
relationship m; commerce since the war, h_ and in the second -half of Satur- Dr. Bready referred to her «cent rc- tiom
vision of fiscal Aohey. ^he realized w in\^any cost, and as they
that she no longerliad ^ree trade. Other - opponents ruthless-
countries had ^^d more inexperienced
tariff walls, and Britain could D’Easum was theford to he a dumping ground evet̂ V Chores
standardized article oivthe market. Shej ^  trinv-ed as he has not niov-
revised her policy to.have an histru- rotund bmH
meut with which' to give prefer^ce to Griffith T e\bis and Poole wouldthe Dominions and to promote Empire which Griffith, LeWis a ir'oo e w
free trade; to have' an instrument with [have had a day outmeithe^
which t? bargain with France and Am- ed reaHy first net
erica with their high tanffs^ . I~i?h some nice t ^ s .  but they wereWithin a short time. Dr. Bready pre- with some nice t 
dieted, as a result of the high tariffs not up .
now in effect, an economic world con- J ̂  \nn the wide openfereiice would be forced upon the world |t>ace set by ShoresJ^n th P
Ind tte  in lte io rs  of hiKh tariffs the sfee
be caught in the net set lor others High ^  A ™ f  arain b n W  np
tariff waUs. budt by their own Hwould be torn down. . I what the wnter
How was the Canadian to discover!many years, that
s tandard  a t  th a t, 
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Ladies\ Misses’, Juniors’ and Small Women’s 
. They embrace everything that’s new for 1932
Collars, usually of the 
scarf type, and sleeves are 
the chief points of interest 
in the new coats. The silhou­
ette has been pared down un­
til there is little flare, but 
coats still mould the figure 
and accent the waistline.
The plainer coats make use 
of stitching in lieu of fur 
trimming; as a matter of 
fact some very interesting ef­
fects are obtained  ̂ through 
stitching. Flat furs outnum- 
' her the long haired, as you 
might expect, since flat furs 
are more in keeping with the 
.“Season. The most favoured 
of the flat furs are lapin in 
different shades. French seal 
and muskrat.
Coats still show the wdde 
front overlap, and button dis­
tinctly to one side. Width 
in sleeves is concentrated if.- 
bove the elbow. Tie on ef­
fects as an alternative to the 
buttoned clo.sing are ‘ .seen 
here and there in the-Juven­
ile line.
All coats stress the importance of- sleeve and collar effects. 
The new low level prices of spring coats are most
remarkable..
$ 15 .9 5 , $ 16 .5 0 , $18.95, $21.95 
$ 2 7.5 0 , $32;50
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